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JASPER
^terinary Ointment

Small Tin SOe 
2* lb. Tin S2.SO

reat healing ointment for 
lie. Scratches. Cuts, Sores, 
|tc., in Horses and Cattle, 
per Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

(Leather. 25c up.

)LDS.

Seal Grain Leather. 75c., 
10. *1.25, *1.75 and *2.25.

I have them from 50c. to *5.00.

PURSES.

|., 75c., *1.00. *1.50.

Prices This Week. Call and 
Examine.

SO. H. GRAYD0N
iward Pharmacy, 260 jasper B

lir Business College
of Spokane

I leading Business College of 
Northwest, wher» young 

[lie can receive a thorough 
ness training. Shorthand.
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^mercial Law, eta Board 

rooms at very reasonable 
is. We secure positions for 
| Students. Our new, beautt- 

illustrated catalog sent 
upon request , Write for

SALE

In Farm 5 Miles west of

un
lober 12th
I’clock
ely 2 year old Ewes, wiU be 

purchaser.

[Horses will be offered f

rill meet G.J.F. train
the farm for a reasonable 

exchange.

Lisbon In the Hands of the Repub
licans—Supporters ofJMonarchy 

Forced To Capitulate

KI*C MANUEL REPORTED TO 
HAVE FUD16 BATTLESHIP

No Cable or Telegraphic Commun
ication With Lisbon Since Tues

day. Reports By Wireless

Lisbon, Portugal, Oct 6—The long- 
awaited revolution in Portugal has 
broken out , Lisbon is in the hands of 
the Republicans, the Royal Standard 

• has been torn from the palace and the 
revolutionary flag raised In its place. 
Some reports have lt that King Manuel 
is a prisoner. The army and navy 
have added their support to trans
forming the monarchy into a repubUc 
and the movement which was begun 
Tuesday In the capital is likely to 
spread quickly throughout the coun
try. The warships began bombarding 
the palace at 2 o’clock in the after
noon with small shew? of • resistance 
and soon the supporters of the mon
archy were forced to capitulate.

Direct Causer of Revolt.

«(Mtsi##*##*:*#*»??»#**®#*#***##****#** Want The Provincial Government

43

FACTS ABOUT PORTUGAL WHERE THE MONARCHY
HAS FALLEN, ASÙ A REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED.

Portugal is one of the smallest countries of Europe, lying be-‘ 
tween Spain and Atlantic ocean.

Greatest length, 365 miles.
Greatest breadth, 130 miles.
Area/3»,745 square miles. v
Population, 6,428,660, of which three millions are maintained 

by agriculture. •'
Seventy-eight per cent, of the population are unable to read.
Capital and chief city, Lisboh; population, *66,000.
Oporto, population 172,420, second city in ei*e am* Jhe center 

of the port wine trade of the coufitry-
Soil very fertile, but agriculture In a backward state.
Principal products, wheat, maize, grapes, olives, figs, oranges, 

tomatoes, horses, cattle, sheep and swine.
Value of wine exported, *10,0*2,277.
Value of exports, *53,044,8*6.
Imports, *86,682,000. Fifteen per cent, of imports were from

Passengers Reaching London Tell
to Install Audio Operate a of An Adventurous Trip’Across

43
Plant

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Represetatives
tit various municipalities throughout 

43 j the province interviewed the provin- 
I clal government this afternoon with: 

43 I the request that the government 
7* _ should secure a power site, install a
* ; plant, operate it and sell power to the
* | municipalities. If ’the government
* should be Unwilling to do this then
* jthe representatives of the munlcipali- 
43 j ties aiked'that the government should
* i investigate the question arid guaran- 
43 tee the bonds of a strong company
* and secure It from a guarantee that
* it would supply power at a reason-
* :able price. A deputation went to trie 

provincial government as a result ofGreat Britain and that country took 50 per cent, of exports. ________m m ^ „ raull U1
The government of -Portugal a constitutional monarchy, with 4* 1 the meeting helfi th the* city hall at 

an upper house of ninety life members, nominated by the sever- * st. Boniface this morning. The meet- 
eign, and a congress of 148 deputitS, elected every four years by " 43 ing was called by the city council of 
manhood suffrage. 43

Army' on a peace footing, 35,006 men; In war, >78,060. 4*
St. Boniface, invitations being sent to 
various municipalities of the province.

Principal Portuguese colonies: Goa, Macao and Timor in Asia; 45= iThe municipalities responding to the
* 'The municipalities responding to
* [call wefe: Bfandon, Portage, Car-
* * man, Morris, Stonewall,- • Emerson,
* Beausejour arid' Selkirk.

| It was stated that- many proposl-
'•* ; tions had been considered by various 
J municipalities of thef province" from?

„ ^ 40 Canadian Associated
43 :,3 v 43 :,3 w 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 434^ 43 43 43 43 43:«:s3 43 43 43:8:43 43 43 43 43 municipalities alone was -able- to take - said he had telephoned the cap-

* ' hold of the offers. It was now sug- taiiriofi the “Royal George" at "Avon-
gested that theàe municipalities should " mouth who states that there was noth- 
get- together and* consider- the Question Ing unusual during the voyage, though 
and If it seemed agreeable that .the they experienced' vèrv roiieh weather

Cape Verde and some other small Islands. Portuguese East Africa 
in Africa, total area- 803,660 square miles, a population of 9,145,000.

Was rich and powerful country In fifteenth and sixteenth cen
turies. .. • •

Lost its independence in 1681 to Spain.
Independence again recognized in 1668.
Language, mixed dialect of of corrupt Latin.
Religion, Roman Catholic.

The Atlantic

London, Oct. 7.—The Ç.N.R. steam
er “Royal George," according to tne 
passengers’ story, had a rather perl
ons voyage from Montreal to Bris
tol. The captain, so the passengers 
say, told the passengers that the coal 
had shifted, causing the ship to list 
heavily to port.

From Monday coal from the port 
side only was used and 200 tons ot 
water were pumped Into the star
board side, but that failed to right 
her.

One old seaman remarked tnat 
When he saw the ship take a heavy 
dip one day he did not expect to 
see her come up again.

The lady passengers, among whom 
was Madame Lemieux, were very 
greatly frightened, some sitting up 
all. night.

The “Royal George,” the passengers 
also state, now lies in Avonmouth har
bor with a heavy list to port.

indon manager of the C.N.K.,

AEROPLANES to race from
CHICAGO tO NEW YORK CITY

Will Be Attempted To-morrow—The Biggest Aero Race in History—Nine 
Aviators Have Entered—One ill ouSa-nd Miles With a Time Limit of 
Only One Hundred and Sixty-Kig ht.-Hours. ‘

Chicago, Oct. 6—From Chicago "to 
New York by aeroplane will be at
tempted on Saturday for a grand total 
of-*30,000 in "prizes. Nine - aviators 
have entered.

This race will be the greatest endur
ance test to which the air machines 
have yet been put The 1,000-mile 
course must be covered In 186 hours of 
elapsed time, stops unlimited. The 
face is under the direction of the Chi
cago Evening Post and the New York 
Times. _

In addition to the endurance fea
ture of this race will be the crossing 
of ;the Appalachian mountaina What 
routes the different aviators will take 
have riot been announced and probably 
will not be as the contestants consid
er this a vital consideration in the 
winning of the race.

The entrants, with the make and 
horsepower of their machines, are:

Eugene. Ely—Curtiss biplane, 35 
horsepower.

Charles Willard—Curtiss biplane, 40 
horsepower.

J. A. D,. McCurdy—Curtiss biplane, 
35 horsepower. *

biplane, 35

60

35

August Post—Curtiss 
horsepower.

Jas. Radley—Blériot monoplane, 50 
horsepower.

Charles'K. Hamilton—Dietz biplane, 
115 horsepower.

Thomas S. Baldm' —Curtiss biplane 
35 horsepower. \re3

Todd Schrlever—Dietz biplane, 
horsepowèr.

J. C. Mars—Curtiss biplane, 
horsepower.

There is a possibility of the entry 
of a Wright biplane to be guided by 
Walter Brooking, who won the Chi
cago Record-Herald prize of *10,000 
for a continuous flight to Springfield, 
Ill., from Chicago on Thursday last, -a 
distance of 187 miles.

James Radley ,the English air pilot 
expects to use a Bientôt monoplane 
with a fifty horsepower engine if it 
can reach here in time. Otherwise he 
will use a Curtiss biplane with a 
heavier engine.

Charles K. Hamilton, who until the 
Brookins flight oh Thursday, was the 
holder of the American continubus 
flight record, is in the care of a phy
sician, but on his way here frpm Sac
ramento he telegraphed that he would 
tly if alive.

It is believed that the killing of 
Prof. Bombarara, the republican establishments closed by authority of ' À I DCDT A TUE PFNTDP 
deputy and anti-clerical, by an army the law of 1802 which permitted the ALDLH1 A : I HL LLIl I 11L
lLeUt,t^w' W!?.„the „dlreCt cam-eof .establishment of religious orders only 
the uprising, although ever since King
Manuel ascended the ^throne there for charitable and educational pur-
have been plots for the overthrow of 
the monarchy and against his life. Aggravated by Strikes.

Telegraphic communication with! The PortuSuese unrest which had 
Lisbon, has been cut off but wireless "gradually increased since the dtscov- 
despatches from vessels lying off Lis- ery of plots to overthrow the monarchy 
bon have amply confirmed the fact and set up a military dictatorship or 
that the revolution is a serious one. |a republic, was aggravated by serious 
British Cruisers Speeding to Lisbon, strikes among the cork cutters and 
Gibraltar, Oct, 6—The British cruig- coopers" More than 26,000 men stop-

OF THE LIMELIGHT agreeable that the they experienced very rough weatnet 
government should be approached'. * and the vessel rolled very much, out

—------- It was Intimated; that the mem- that was tibused by very strong winds
Holds Most Prominent Position in kers of the government had already and: s^as. .The captain declares he :

Fifth pry Fanning Congress at adVised of the steps which had heard no ‘ complaints from the passen-
Spokane—Has Strong Représenta- ^een taken, Representativs of Bran- gers.
tlon and Claims Many of the Prizes don’ where deméhd for electric I. D, Ivey, Toronto, told the .West-,
—Lethbridge Wants 1912 Congress. P°^e1, to -the strongest, did much of erri " Daily Press of ^ Bristol that hé

---------- . — - the spe&king In reply, explaining ful- was delighted with the trip on tne
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 6.—Witn tne Iy what ttle situation was in th%t city '*R‘oÿal <3é0rge.M

Promise» -Consideration.

WAS DROWNED IN A KERMIT ROOSEVELT 
LAKE NEAR HARDISTY H AS BRITISH ACCENT

Young Paul Roberts -Perished Near 
That Town—Swam After Ducks 
and Was Doubtless Overcome Dy 
Cramps—Body Recovered.

1 Soil of Former President, Back from 
Abrocrd, Denies. His Reported En
gagement—Said He Had "RlppliV ’• 
Time-—Has Been Shooting iff Aus
tria.

risks

prize for the general display ot ary
P*3 work at Barrière and rioting fol- farm products awarded" to Alberta, Winnipeg, Oét. 7. The government ; 

era Newcastle and Minerva sailed from , _ _ ‘ ^ I promised consideration to the oeie-
here today, speeding at full speed for ^ .'K ^d " ****** “ —

J of cork. Municipal guards and regi-, f , ’ and pamCU municipalities who sought to have tne
a ments of infantry and cavalry were i larly Alberta’ nas P*ayed a promment government, create, operate and sell 

° despatched to Barreiere and a colli- Part in the fifth dry farming con- electrical power"te .mmttoipaltties or to
gress. guarantee bonds of a corporatton to

Although the 1011 meeting was do so under government supervision. |. .....

Lisbon.
The admiralty today received 

wireless despatch containing news
the revolution at Lisbon, bnt giving ... „
even fewer details than the press de- =*on betwee” the strikers and the sol- 
spatches of last night. Upon the re- , dlers enTsued; strikers were in-
cel pt of. this jnessaga orders were sent ^ears" , r" dlfr,ct* where the repub- 
to Gibralter tor the despatch issmedi-, "ca,n8 failed in carrying the elections
ately of two ernise** to watch British °hCS ne^Cortes^issembled6 Hie"* rive in Spokane,. Lethbriage put in a
interests In the troubled country. The : 6 me new aortes assemmea tne
cruiser Newcastle, wwhich had ju,t'fgemment saw the danger of the

r T .1 nneo 1 AS Kina* Kolnrr AtTo.fk com.

early conceded "to Colorado" Springs, 
which sent the Orst delegation to ar-

rcached Gttgfalter en route for China, [Liberal cabinet being overthrown and
proceeded today for Lisbon and wasPn,f,ep‘" 15 Parliament was adjourned 
followed by the wulser Miaeri-a. Be- {u"tn December 12, in order to keep 
yond the Wireltw message ropelved {abafp^w,e” ,n 016 hands of thri 
bv the wduHraltwili* forele-n offles ha*. c‘ blnet and tide over a troublesome 
no WOTCTbr fhe Vevotutron mOMTWrthiulariy because

Nb News at Legation .4the government realized that Its ma-
'Jority was too small to withstand an 
' attack from the coalition force.

Rome is Apprehensive.
Rome, Oct. 5—Grave apprehension

The Portugese legation here also is) 
without official advice. Acting on the 
news despatches, however, the Mar
quise De Several, Portuguese minister 
to Greal ^Britain, called at the foreign 
office eatiy today and had a long con
ference with Sir Edward Grey, foreign
secretary. Sir Arthur Nicholson, the ! HP , „
new permanent secretary of the for- ' Imerest here is intense, especially as 
eign offices, on hearing through priJ Queen Dowager Maria Pla o' Por- 
vate sources last night that télégraphie tu»a1' la an aunt of the Itallan K1“*

is felt here over the news from Portu 
gal. Private reports are to the effect 
that the Royal family have been Im
prisoned and a republic proclaimed.

formal lnvitatiog and urged the aa- 
vantages of the district north of tne 
Canadian boundary to strengthen its 
chaSee next year.

Alberta and Saskatchewan are Weil 
-fepWsented « -noinben et ctei*
gates ahd In the speakers. Among 
the'kpeàkers have been W. K. Mother- 
well, of Regina, on "Saskatchewan as

Ontario, Quebec and B. C. Before the 
Supreme Court Next Week—Ones 
tlon of

sidered.

Ottawa, Get. 6—Some of the pro-a Field fot Dry Farming’:; Duncan , „ _ , , _ „
Marshall, minister of agriculture at especially Ontario, Quebec and
Edmonton) Alberta, and several otn- ®rît 8l)l.Co amb,ia7 bave re„so ved to

fight the Dominion to a finish overera.
Macleed District Wins.

A prize was given M. N. Rose, ot 
Regina, for the most complete ana

the question of company jurisdiction. 
On Tuesday next the Supreme court 

i wilt be asked by tonnai motion on 
practical display of monthly reportsot the provinces to décime “to 
of a farming company. The Macleoo hear argument on a reference made

communication with Lisbon was in
terrupted has sent à cable message to 
the British minister, Sir T. H. Vtillers, 
asking the cause of the interruption. 
This message, like all other messages.

tugat, sw an aunt ui me i laiuau Bi tu a tax liiiiig auiiipauv. X lie luaLicuu____j - _ •_.•- -? «• , - .

while the Vatican is- anxious over the ‘ district won second for district or- ,C ' Xls ap
religious situation and the possible ef-' country display of products aria tmra P, ; .. t, th«
feet it may produce in Spain. for the best display of agricultural

Madrid, Oct. 5—“There has been no, products by any commercial body, in h T

Body Was Recovered.

Ken ora, Oct. 7.—The body 01 
Charles Jones,- who with Stanley jvlc- 
Cannon was drowned two weeks, ago, 
was recovered today. A trolling -line 
found nearby with a hook caught 
on the bottom indicates that that was 
the cause of their canoe capsizing.

STRANGE CRIME IN
SUBWAY

Hardisty, Oct. 6.—on Monaay alter- New York, Oct, 7.—Kermit Roose- 
noon a young man named Paul Boo-, velt is back. He has a pertecuy 
erts lost his life here. About ten rippln’ English accent, y know, 
o’clock in the morning three men Kermit and his accent got In oh tne 
named Bean, Roberts and Cougmin Lusitania, which reached her dock 
went duck hunting around a number about 10.30 o’clock. Kermit and ms 
of small lakes about .five miles west „ „ .
of Hardisty, One of these -lakes V aCCent were 3USt off the C«aard Pier 
called Landie’s lake, and anotner at 101°. but through some unknown, 
Wood’s lake. Roberts was at one ena | vafeue, mysterious cause the Lusitania 
of Wood’s lake, ahd Bean at the other | ran her nose Into th,e pier south or 
end, while Coughlin was near the! the one which she was aiming, ana 
centre. Both Roberts and Coughlin ^ , , ,
end of the lake, but could see nothing “ took etgM tu«8 and many sailors 
thei water there was no way of get-1 jhst fifty minutes to warp young
ting them, so Roberts called to Cough
lin ; inquiring if they would swim tor 
them. This they agreed to do, and 
both stripped oft their clothing ana 

. swam in. Coughlin secured his ducKy, 
Young Man Shot by Apparent but before he had fi Dished dressing 

- S^‘SB^-Yifc“P1 and Assailant he began to wotRWr where Roberts 
SfoOtl'Near Each Other in Crowned was, as he could not see'him. Sq he 
Car- j1 shouted, and then ran down to tne

TT* end of the lake ,but could see nothing
New York, Oct. 7.—An express tram, of hlm He 8trlpped again and hunteo 

in the subway was the sene of a mys- some time, but could find nothing o> 
terious murder at one o’clock this Roberts. Çoughlin and Bean tnen 
morning. A well-dressed young 8ecured the assistance of Mr. wooo 
man .apparently returning from tne( and Mr LaUghy, and went out in a 
theatre, was the victim. f here was boat> and contlnued searching until 
nothing on his person to identify him. darkj but .found no trace of Roberts. 
His assailant, according to the police. Grappling irons were secured, ana 
was Charles Wright, of Elizabeth, after a few hours’ search the pooy

was recovered.
The coroner, Dr. Callback, Of Hard

isty, after viewing the body, orderea

communication between Madrid and f tfiè latter event second was taken by a ïâw passëd by the Dominion

N.^., who was arrested.
According to bystanders, the two 

men stopd near each other in a 
crowded car. They did not appear to 
be ^acquainted,

it to be taken to Hardisty, where it

them only when they are prepared to ! jj» ° «_____________ ___ ' Judgment, except it is expressly pro-

___ ___________________________ _ , ■■■H . rMu7rin> tii» Qi tm-atyi a ! noticed - that they were having a vio-
was received'At"the™<»bie office at the the Portuguese capital since Tuesday; the Cardston board of trade. Macleoo P t f c d td h constitution- lent qu^rrel about something. Thei
sender’s risk and as no response was morning. The only news of the revo- , also took the award for the most ar-™u^f by the province The----------------™'""'
received It U assumed that the tele- ““ ^u^ved here^at thê t*8‘‘caUy arl'anSecl of.app‘da ; opinion of the court is for the infor-
graph cable and cable stations in ^ ^ve !ut^the telegraph °? Cardaton’ bad the mation of the governor geperal in
togal are in the possession Qf the rev- ;e,Vr^U“t8thheitl%^' ^ ralsed un1=ouncli. and has not the force of a
olutionists. <•

Thf ^^rn’S^rihCriUs had 1™°^° tQ th? 7°^ that a repubUc 1 dr^ “fb^nr^en^rcommilteT wm 
The Eastern Telegraph Co. has had ha8 been proclaimed. I j H Fraser of Saskatchewan On

no communication with Portugal since The Spanish telegraphic authorities ! ' ...
yesterday and the direct Spanish Cable announced this afternoon that they w-Jford of Am^S lad ^onn
campany, which Operates its wires wer6 trying to communicate by wire- , ’ , ____ ___ _______

’ " *er‘ 01 Saskatchewan. On the com- that the cotirt will reject the applica
nt:: ter of nomination Were p. W. tlon by the provinces, in which case 
"Warner of Alberta and E. J. Mer- application: will be made to postpone 
looke of Saskatchewan. On the com-;the hearing until next term. In the 
mfttee on resolutions were W. w. case of a postponement being asked

through Spain, reports no communies- Ies8 wlth the British fleets supposed 
tlon today beyond Mgdrld. to be off Lisbon or near the Portu-

The news of the revolution depres- gue8e or Spanish coast. El Imperial,, 
sed foreign stocks fractionally on the an official organ, at that time declared 
stock exchange. Portuguese securi- the government was prepared to 
ties fell from forty-eight to thirty-six mercilessly crush a revolution, 
arid consols eased 18 in sympathy.

the Manitoba school case.
The department here is confident

hut suddenly it was j naw bes ,n y? . Daniels’ undertaking 
rooms. This is practically the storyThen

came a pistol shot, and the young 
man fell to. the floor, mortally wouno- 
ed. There was a panic In the crowd
ed càr. Women in gay theatre at
tire made for the doors. Several men 
grabbed Wright, who struggled witn 
them. By that time the train had 
begun to slow down at the Fourteenth 
street station. A pubway watchman 
took charge of Wright as the doors 
swung open. He denied all know
ledge of the crime.

BOYÇOT OF INSPECTORS.

There was, however, not much selling 
and the pressure had little effect on 
other sections of the market.

Was Not Unexpected.
The Portuguese consulate also was 

without official information from. Lis
bon. An official of the consulate said 
candidly that the news of a revolution 
was not unexpected. For a long time,

TO FIGHT HUDSON’S BAY CO.

Holt Renfrew Co. to Take Part In «on. Duncan Marshall for. Alberta. 
Fight Between Eaton’s and Old Many Distinguished Guests.
English Company.

I’airfield of Alberta and J. jH,-. Fraser thé department of justice will not feel Montreal Catholic Schools Likely
of Saskatchewan. W. T. Motherwen dt Uberty t& 0Pp086 it. The questions I „ . V , S!" - . , '
of Saskatchewan was elected vice- at i88ue are highly important, involv- I Montreal, °ct. 7—It is not lmprob-
pfrtioent for that province and tne Ing provincial control of companies able tha> the example set by. the Ro-

having a Dominion charter, and such man Catholic school board ot St

told by both Bean .and Coughlin tms 
afternoon at the coroner’s inquest. 
The acçident occurred about three 
o’clock yesterday, and the body was 
recovered about ten o'clock this morn, 

•ing.
Paul Roberts was a young man oi 

about 24, strong, able-bodied, ana 
good swimmer. He has been in this 
district only a few weeks, coming 
heree from Spokan. His father is 
said to be a wealthy capitalist of tnat 
City, and had purchased "a section oi 
land for him near Lougheed, on whicn 
he intended to locate in the spring. 
It is expected that the body will oe 
embalmed .and shipped to» Spokane 
for burial.

' CONEY ISLAND INDICTMENTS.

Rdosevélt, his accent and the Lusu . 
tania into the proper pier at W, ntu 
street. ‘ . , ;

The customs men, who take orders 
from Colonel J3ooseiselt’jièform.er mec- 
retary, did not keep Kermit waiting 
long, as imported açcente are not as
sessable under the tariff- law. Hé • 
was ready to leave the pier by eleven 
o’clock.

He consented to talk and then me 
accent was apparent for the first time. 
Said he to the reporters:

“Rally, y’ know, I had a rippin 
time and a wonderful summer—a 
wonderful summer ’ Rut d’ you Ktiow, 
I’ll be glad to get back to Harvaro 
au<tc finish there, y’ know.” , .

As he talkfed Roosevelt swung a 
natty little cane. To rest It he occa
sionally hung It over the cuff of ms 
black overcoat, while ha altered the 
set of a green Alpine hat.

One bf tl^ô circle of reporters asked 
him about hie rumored engagement to 
Miss Rutherford, step-daughter oi 
William K. Vanderbilt, Sr.

“Really,’1' said Kermit, “please deny 
that story. There’s nothing in It, posi- - 
tively nothing, - y’ "khow. I hardly 
know Miss Rutherford.”

Miss Ethel Roosevelt, was not ai 
the -pier, to wjiich. she had^gop.o. a,_ 
week before when her brother was ex
pected, but did not arrive.

“Rally,” said Kermit, still witn 
newly acquired drawl, "I cannot lm- j 
agine how my sister made such a mis
take. I really expected to arrive on 
the Lusitania.”

The superintendent of Sagamore 
Hill was at the pier. He will escort 
young Roosevelt to Oyster Bay this 
morning. The youth spent last night 
at the Harvard Club. “The rlping

cases as that ot British ’ columbia. Thirty Police. Officers and Proprietors summer” embraced «chamois hunting
Other distinguished gu este were Whioh put in force last July a law lnaPector’s entry, to, the schools under 

Hewitt Bostock, of Ducks, Brltisn forbidding any company from doing lts.Jurisdiction will be followed by a.
London, England, Oct. 4.—The Fn- Columbia, representing the Engnsn business in that province without first similar move on the part of the all

ot Resorts Named. In the Austrian Tyrol and shooting In

o—,--- » - . —---------i• —*------- «= ---- ---- <=>-----  tiuùuic»» in mot. yiuv.iuve wnuuui msi ,, , ... , nr Tne alSClOSUreS OI Vice
anclal Tilries states that the Holt Ren- government; Professor Brafcken, "oi obtaining a license for so doing and tbor,ti®s of the, vgriou% Roman Cath- ^ island, following the
frew Go., of Quebec City, have acted &asl- atchewan; Hugh McKenzie, lano reglsteriug and paying a fee. This n,to °nh'“'1 r""“ r''r'n i>,‘"1 1n tbo f

he said, there has been great dlssatis- : promptly In view of the Hudson’s commissioner of Australia; Elwooo matter was discussed at the anual 
faction with the state of affairs on Bay movement towards re-organiza- Mead, commissioner from Victoria, meeting of the Canadian manufactur-
tlie part of republicans, mainly be- ! tlon ot Its stores. The fact that they Australia, and Hon. C.. R. Mitchell, er3 held at Vancouver.
cause they had concluded from the have acquired the business of the attorney-general of Alberta. I - ____ _— ---------- -—-—.
progress made by Brazil that progress DUtilop Cook Company, In Montreal, The quarrel between national anu ! SHERIFF'S PARTY AFTER DE3TZ. 
ccjuld be made In Portugal only un- Boston and Winnipeg, and the W. 1. state conservation, a dominant issue . i—,

‘ Hammond business in Winnipeg, in the United States, was rigorously Party of Kenosha and Raicine Men go 
shows that they are unlikely to be avoided, as was the alleged domina- to Assist Him. •
passive spectators of the Titanic tlon of the dry farming congress by- Winter, Wis., Qct, 6-r-The weapons ruroor^it^is understood that^thOX^haYO

der a republican form of government. 
Officially Confirmed in France. 

Paris, Oct. 5—An official communi
cation which was issued today, says; 
-It is confirmed by information from

olic school municipalities in the city,
It is understood that steps are..to be °«lcia> ‘"veIf fati°n under acting- 
taken in order to haVe some concerted ,Mfyor Mitchell s direction, a dozen 
action by all the various, school boards, indictments of police officers, chargea 
so that a general blockad,e as far as wlth responsibility for law observance 
the municipal inspectors are concerned at tbe ,resort, have been returned oy 
will follow, I the King's County Grand Jury. it

Though none of the officials of the wa® unofficially stated that one of the 
Montreal hoard could substantiate the indictments was against Police In-

New To i* k,.-October 5.—As a result Scotland, 
of the disclosures of vice conditions at On the Lusitani with Roosevelt and

recent his accent were William M.t Coier,
U. ±l. 
ymafi,

father of Bird S. Color; Bishot) 
Kissalving, of Texas, and A. H 
theatrical manager.

LIBELLED PRESIDENT.

struggle between the Hudson’s Bay 
and the Eaton Interests. The Hud-

<r

a private source that an important BOn’S Bay people have wakened up to 
revolution has broken out In Lisbon ; j réalize the situation and some hard
tl\at the bombardment of the city has j __________________________
commenced and that on Tuesday night, CONDEMNS BOURASSA.
King Manuel was still In the Royal j ----------
palace resisting the revolutionists.” 1 Says His Anti-Naval Campaign Cannot 

Following the discovery of the Defeat Any Government,
bomb factories there have beeri ar- ~ - ..
rests made dally among medical stu-] Ottawa, Oct. 6—Le Temps, the 
dents who were members of a secret the French organ here, has a strong 
revolutionary society with branches in article against, the Bourassa anti- 
the Lisbon Medical school and the naval campaign, particularly regarding 
University of Coimbra. Tha govern- its support by semi-religious papers, 
ment action against the clerRals also- It says that the French get their lib- 
complicated the situation. Following erties from Britain and what would 
the expulsion of the Jesuits frqm the hsfrm the British Empire would pror 
monastry a la Défont many priests duce disastrous consequences In Que- 
known as Marinnos, who had settled bee. The effect of such a campaign 
in various parts of the country, es tab- as Mr. Bourassa is carrying on will, 
waning convenir and monaatrtee. were Le Temps says, be far from the pos- 

acred out of the kingdom arid their I sible defeat of any government

James J. Hill. of the law as embodied . in Sheriff. been made cognizant of the project
A well received suggestion was tnat Mad don and his. men are-now trained unofficially,

the organization be known as the on the Dietz cabin, .at Cameron dam. As to the motive underlying such 
“Scientific Farming Congress, " as a Under cover of darkness last night, a possible move, it is said that as a re- 
bettér désignative ot «s purpose. picked party ot special deputies, head- suit of the I’Bmancipationistic affllia-

"_______ ’__j__________ ed by Fred Throbin, cautiously Invad- tions Of certain of the medical inspect-
THe 80THERN DIVORCE SUIT. ed the dense forest which, .intervenes, ors. or tfielr chiefs a great number of 

■ J . *. two miles between the Thornapple and children requiring treatment have
i, Nevada, October 6.—Virginia the turnpike a,nd took Up positions in been directed to institutions which 

Sothern, the actress, has filed the fringe oï wpods 900 yards to the are hot viewed with . favor by the
suit for divorce, against Edward it. west of the cabin. * . Catholic authorities."
Sothern, the actor. j ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ■ " | _ _ !- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mrs. gothern alleges that Sothern CHARGE OF FRAUD WITHDRAWN.' Still Heart of Empire,
erted ideserted her in 1906, ten years after I

spector John J. O’Brien.
The documents with others return, 

ed against proprietors of alleged dis
orderly resorts, swell .to 30 or more: <i"'Mexicoln a'b^k"entitl^d''"Di^
the total of persons under indictment " - -
as a result of the Coney Island scan
dals.

i -
A Mexican Author Leave! Jail and Is 

Feted Bv His Old Colleagues.

New York; Oct. 6—After serving eight 
months of his sentence of a year, Carlo 
Fornaro, convicted of libelling the preei-

A.MPI.E ROOM FOR ALL GRAIN.

Three Boat Loads a Defy Arrive ana 
There Is No Delay In Dnloadlng.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—The harbor autn-

the Czar of Mexico,” has been released 
from the penitentiary at Blackwell Is
land.

Fornaro’e return to his fellow literary 
workers was that of a hero. He was 
first taken to the National Art clpb as 
the gneet of honor at à luncheon 'given 
by the Vagabond, dtth, and tonight a 
dinner was given; in hie honor by a pro

stitution Made 
iidt" "Roldsmlth,

their marriage, at Philadelphia, ana Kcstltutlon Made by 
that Since that time he has failed to 
contribute to her support. This 
the second stilt for divorce filed 
Mrs. Sothern.

drittes reported today that there wàs minent artist. Tomorrow there will be 
London, Ôct. 5—The Bishop of Lon- j Just a working quantity of grain in another dinner given by friends.

41 i -I ha V nd Tt-m 4-4-a*, 4-Lx ‘ha#,.!lends of Sam- don in tlie course of an address to the the harbor elevator, and there was 
Order Man, Church Warden’s association, paid ample room for tall the grain that is

is Torohtçy Oét. 7.— Restitution having that London still remained the heart ngw on the way to the port,
by ’heejjr îpàdè hÿ 'his,’ friends, samuei of the empire- It depended on Can- I Two or three boat loads arrive a

Gôtdsmittij. 'charged) with’ fraud oy ada arid the otliçir côlônips ’to keep" day from the West and there is no
, W 1 — W-ili LL1 fi ^ Ill  if — . -1 — „ — - J ___ 1-1 3    .. .. 1 ^ i — - ll ’ - r at * — -, — „

Te said he had written the book with 
his eyes open and had ,expected to go to 
jail for a couple of weeks, tie was 'sur
prised, however, to get a sentence of a 
year. "The book caused suoh a sfir jthat

two years ago she began an action customer’s In tiritish Polifriibia anu it pure, ; clean, strong and Christian, delay In unloading as all" of the trans- Eafe Espindola Was seirt her from Mexi 
but the degree was denied on account Novo Scotia, was released arid . the Canadians at present were ashamed Atlantic steamers are taking awjiyoo by thq.goyemipejiti; .to bring, a suit

grain on the against the author and fihiof Mrs, Sothern having never resided charge withdrawn. ' This was the tnav of much they saw when they visited
in Nevada. order schçm.O,. London.

good consignments of grain 
eastbound voyage. conviotione was obtained.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
• il --tu

AND SPORTSMEN

PRODUCE MARKET COMPARISONS

A comparison of the markef prices 
of farmer's produce at the larger mar
kets may he Interesting to producers 
who are In doubt whether to sell now 
or hold a whlla longer. Potatoes, 
poultry, butter and eggs are all Im
ported Into portions of Alberta. So a 
comparison, of the prices at the east
ern or western market with the price 
at Edmonton may joagjphte to what ex
tent these Importât,»,,* may affect the 
price of farmers’ produce here.

The following remarks are quoted 
from an exchange on the butter situa
tion at Vancouver:

"Butter In the east In reported to be 
showing a firmer tone, and eastern 
creamery Is quoted at 27 to 30 cents. 
It is stated that owing to the high 
price of butter In the eastern states 
large shipments are crossing the Dor-| 
der from Quebec, It being possible to 
pay the duty of 6 cents per pound and 
still make a good proflt. Cream is 
also being exported in large quanti
ties, and It Is believed that this ex
ceptional condition will result In east
ern butter commanding a consider
able higher price; if this takes place 
the effect will be felt In the local mar
ket.”

Why should potatoes, butter, eggs 
and poultry be shipped into Alberta 
by the carload when the farmers ot 
the Edmonton district can produce 
these in such abundance. The prices 
both east and west are now such that 
the farmers here need fear no very low 
import prices. Though a gentleman 
In the city, who is in the commission 
business, remarked the other day that 
the freight rates on the long haul 
from eastern markets to Southern A1 
berta were lower In proportion to 
the rates In force from Edmonton to 
the southern towns and cities of the 
province. The Board of Trace 
should attend to this it true. It is 
worth investigating.

Butter.
Winnipeg—Jobbers are asking for 

choice creamery fresh churned bricks 
28c. per lb., solids 26c., and are paying 
for choice dairy tub butter 19c. to 20c 
per lb., rolls and prints 15c. to 16c. 
per lb.

Vancouver—Local creamery, 30c to 
36c; Ontario creamery, 27c to 30c.

Toronto—Dairy prints, 21c to 22c; 
creamery prints, 25c to 26c.

Montreal—Choice creamery, 2414 c. 
to 24%c. z

Nelson, B.C.—Creamery 35c. to 40c.; 
dtalry, 30c.

Calgary—Fancy dairy retail at 25 c. 
to 30c.

milk-fed chickens,

I
FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg—Another advance of lc. 
lier dozen has occurre’d. Jobbers are ■ 
paying for Manitoba eggs, fresh laid, 
20c. to 21c. per dozen.

Vancouver—Fresh local eggs con. 
tlnue plentiful at from 43c. to 45c. per 
dozen; Ontario eggs, 25c. to 28c.; 
Manitoba eggs, 24c.

Toronto—Eggs are higher. New 
laid, 26c. to 26c. per dozen; in case 
lots. No. 2, 22c. to 23c.

Montreal—Good demand. Select 
new laid, 2414 c. to 25c.; straight re- 

• celpts, 21c.
-Nelson. B.C.—Fresh, 50c.; case, per 

dozen, 36c.
Calgary—Strictly fresh, retail at 

46c. .per dozen.
Poultry.

Winnipeg—Prices on fowls, chickens 
and ducklings are lower. Jobbers are 
paying for live fowe, 9c. per lb. f.o.b. 
Winnipeg; geese, 10c.; ducks, 10c.; 
ducklings, 11c.; turkeys, 17c.; spring 
chickens, 12 64c. per lb., live weight.

Vancouver—Turkeys, 30c. per lb.; 
geese, 1964 c; ducks, 25c; roast

chickens, 23c.;
27<^.; fowls, 20c.

Toronto—Chickens, live, 11c to 12c 
per lb.; turkeys, 15c. to 16c.; fowl, 
10c.

Nelson, B.C.—Chickens, retail, 28c. 
to 30c.; fowl, retail, 20c. to 22c.

Potatoes.
Winnipeg—50c. per bushel in car

loads; 66c. for farmers’ loads. 
Vancouver—$20 to $26 per ton. 
Toronto—Canadian potatoes, 65c. 

per bushel on track.
Calgary—Wholesale prices: Okana

gan potatoes, $1.80 per cwt; Ash
crofts, $2.00 per cwt.; Albertas, per 
cwt. $1.60. Retail: B.C. potatoes, 
$1.50 per bushel; Alberta potatoes 
$1.00 per bushel.

Meat Market Comparisons.
The following comparison quota 

tlons will give some Idea of the gen- 
| eral direction of the market for meats 

both live and dressed:
Cattle.

Winnipeg—Export steers freight 
assured, 4 64 to 4 64 c; good butchers 
steers and heifers, 464 to 4 64 c; lower 
grades, 3 64 to 4c; bulls, 2 64 to 8 64c; 
good cows, 8 64 to 4c.

Montreal—Choice steers lower and 
sold at $5.60, while lower grades 
brought $4.00 to $3.60; oows $3.25 toj 
$6.00; bulls $2.76 to $3.60. Calves 
sold all the way from $3.00 to $15.00 
according to quality

Hogs. w
Winnipeg—Live hogs, from 160 to 

250 lbs., $8.76 to $9.00 cwt.; 250 to 
350 lb. hogs are $7.25 to $8.00 per 
cwt. on cars.

Toronto—Live hogs, $8.25 for sel
ects; lights and fats, $8.66; dressed 
hogs $12.25 to $12.75 per cwt., farm
ers’ lots.

Montreal — Hogs unchanged at 
$9.00 to $9.25; sows $8.00 to $8.35. 

Sheep,
Winnipeg—Choice mutton sheep are 

worth 6 64 to 5 64 c ,and lower grades 
at 4 64 to 6c; lambs, 6 64 to ïc per id.

Montreal—Sheep were steady at 
$3.50 to $4.00; lambs, $5.00 to $b.bu. 

Dressed Meats.
Winnipeg—Beef, 8 64c; city dressed 

hogs, abbatolr killed, 15c; farmers 
hogs, 14c; mutton, 13 64c; lamb, 15c; 
veal, 7 to 10c.

Vancouver—Beef, 8 to 10c; hogs, 
14 to 15c; veal, 10 to 14c; lamb, 18c; 
local mutton, 13 to 14c; Australian 
mutton, 11 to 12 c.

The Grain Market. 
Brackman-Ker Milling Co. quote 

milling oats at 30c, and barley at 
35c. Campbell and Ottewell of Ed
monton have their mill shut down for 
repairs for a few days. No new wheat 
has as yet been offered them, so they 
cannot quote a market price. uw

spring chickens. 11 to 12 64c lb.; tur
keys, 18c lb.; ducks, 15c lb.; geese,j 
12c lb. w Winnipeg, Oct. ,7.—Except for the

Butter—No. 1 dairy, 21 to 25c,. ac- last quarter of an hour an extremely
dull, narrow, scalping market prevail
ed all day. There was brisk trading, 
however, at the close and à good" de-

cordlng to quality.
Eggs—Fresh laid, 25c doz. 

City Market art Edmonton.
Hay continues to be plentiful, but-mand for cash wheat of all grades at 

the price still remains firm. In fact, one cent over the option for number 
a load of timothy hay sold yesterday one northern, two and three quarters
» — „ — /vn - , ___ 'cents under for number two; six andfor $27.00 per ton. The prices ranges half centg under (M, unmber
from that down to $9:00 per ton for.three; one and three quarters under 
a load of hay cut late after the frost, for number foul* and seventeen and 

New. oats are beginning to come in.one half cents for number five. Cables 
now and the price is weakening some>ere *hfw eighths to flve eighths 

Potatoes are rather plentltui'lower’ b“‘ exporters were good buy- 
Some nne era of a11 grades and were reported 

" to have* séeured a fair amount; Cash

Jacket 
m p s

what
at this, the-digging season, 
poultry Is offering. , : <e

Hay—Timothy, $25.00 to $27.00 per 
ton. Upland hay, $18.00 to $20.00; 
slough hay, $10.00 to $16.00 per ton. 
Green feed, $18.00 to $16.00 per ton. 

Oats—33 to 38c per bush.
Potatoes—40 to 50c per bush. 
Butter—30c lb, for good quality. 
Eggs—30c for fresh.
Live chickens—60c per pair.

i wheat at the close showed a decline 
of one quarter for number one north
ern, but an advance of one quarter 
for numbe rtwo and One half cent for 
number three northern, over the pre
vious close. Lowèr grades Wei<e firm. 
Options at the close showed an ad
vance ot one eighth cents for Octo
ber, unchanged for November and 
May, an da decline of one eighth 

_. „ . , ... cents tor December. Trade In oats
The J. Y. Griffin Oo„ Lt<L, will Pay very dull> and October and j*. 

the following prices from Oct 3rd to cember decllned one cent. FlaI gh<)W. 
Oct 8th, weighed off cars at Bdmon- d a ellght advance. The American
t0®l „ , .... _____ 'markets were Just as narrow as the

Hogs—Choice quality hogs, 160 to ldcaj and at (he ci0ae showed a slight 
200 lbs., 7 64c; roughs and heavies, b advance. Weather conditions were 
to 7c. You should buy them at leasi cloudy wlth sllgM teils Qf rain over 
$1.50 and under choice hogs. Will the Canadian west 
grade close on roughs and heavies.

Cattle—Good fat steers, .200 lbs. 
and up, 3 64 tq 4c; good fat steers,
100 to 12Q0 lbs., 3 to 3 64c; extra tat 
heifers, 1050 and up, 3 to 3 64c; me
dium quality fat cows, 900 and up, 2 
to 2 64c; bulls and stags, 2 to 264 c.
Light weight, poor, thin cattle not de
sirable. , ' • i :

Calves—^Good calves, 125 to 30V 
lbs, 4 to 4 64c; good calves, 260 tv 
300 lbs, 3 to 3 64 c.

Sheep—Choice killing sheep, 6 to 
6 64c.

Lambe-^-Choice killng lambs, 6 to 
6 64-

Billing—Bill your cars to J. Y. Grit- 
fin & Co., Ltd., Edmonton.

Are recognized by farmers to be the best, because:
They are the only pump on the globe “So Easy to fix.”
Repairs are easily made—a boy can do it with a 

monkey-wrench.
They comprise good material, good design and good 

quality.
They raise water easier than other pumps.
The large pipe permits use of wood rod, which being 

buoyant, relieves a lot of strain.
They can be had in different lengths.
Our special is for a 30 ft. well at...................... S22.00

ROSS BROS. & 00.
JASPER E. EDMONTON

The Edmonton Produce Co., Ltd., 
765 Fourth street, Edmonton, quote 
the following market prices for farm
ers' produce on October 5th:

Eggs—Selects, 23c per doz.; No. 
1, 22c per doz.; No. 2, 19c per doz.

Butter—No. 1 dairy, 21c per ID.; 
No. 2 dairy, 19c per lb. Other grades 
according to quality.

Potatoes—35 to 40c per bush, for 
car lots at Edmonton.

THE WHEAT SITUATION.

The Winnipeg Commercial of a re 
cent issue sums up the past week’s 
grain market as follows:- “Legitimate 
influence at the moment do not en
courage the believer in higher prices. 
Stocks are ample in all directions and 
the talk that stocks are, as it were, aU 
In the show windows, is idle and 
meaningless in view of aU-jUgi proof

Wheat. Open. Close.
October .......... ............  9864 98 %
November ... ............ 98%
December ... ............ 96 64 96%
May..................... ............ 10164 1U1%
i Oats—
October .......... ............ 3364 33%
December .. . .......... .. 35 34%
May ........ ...... 38% 3©*

Flax—. .

October .......... ...............239 Z4U- -
November . .. ...............239 24U%
Decemger __ ................. .... Z 30

1

Cash markets—Wheat: No. 1 nor
thern, 99%; No. 2 northern, 96; No. a 
northern, 92; No. 4, 86%; no. o, 
8064 ! No. 6, 7461. Feed: No. 1, 
6y, ReJ. 1-. northern, 91; Rej. 1-2 
northern, 89; Rej. 1 northern tor 

seeds, 92. Oats: Rej. 2 wnite tor 
seeds, 34. No. 2 barley, 34. Flax: 
October, 238.

ing to the recent slight drop in the to the contrary. Export trade to flour 
price of eastern markets there seems an<^ wheat is so small as to be hard- 
to be a tendency of the farmers to *y worth the mention. Weekly ship- 
hold -on to their grain and especially ments, of course, éhow that some 
so as they are still busy threshing. *s clearing from America every

The Alberta Milling Co. of Edmon-'^f' ** w<l“nder£^nd thJ?jnostly 
ton quote the following prices tor 8rade8’ and P™=ticti1lyjJl
wheat, but report very little new grain , 2 the Pacific

- 2 - „ - Coast States.’ On the surface It wouldyet offered: No. 1 northern, 8lc; no.i _ ”7 ’, ___xr„ - ' 'appear that there must be an urgent2 northern, 79c; No. 3 northern, ii .__ , , -, , ...t ■ .demand in Europe or the collossal
weekly world's shipments would not 

Live Stock Market at Edmonton. | be taken care of as they have beèn 
Hogs—150 to 225 lbs., 7 64c; heavy and while this demand Is present, the 

sows, 6 to 7c lb. heavy shipments also show that export
Cattle—Steers, 3 to 4c lb.; cows, z countries consider there Is an 

to 3c lb.; heifers, 2 64 to 3 64c lb.; urgent need for them getting rid of 
bulls. 164 to 2 64c lb.; calves, medium'the surplus as soon as possible. These 
weight, 200 to 250 lbs., 4 to 4 64c 10.; la-rge shipments will undoubtedly be- 
260 lbs. and up, 3 to 3 64c lb. |come smaller, but In the meantime

Sheep—5 to 5 64c lb.; lambs, 6 to.the European demand Is being filled

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKIN'S.
Chicago, Oct. 7.1—Each decline 

brought free support today in the 
wheat market here. It was noticeable, 
nevertheless that the buying did not 
follow the advances very far, and 
what trade resulted was not conductor 
t oinvestment. .The close, however, 
was steady and notwithstanding that 
advices from Argentine were more 
contradictory than yesterday, show
ed: a net gain of one quarter to three 
eighths. Final sales of corn werh 
three .eighth: lewpr than last night. 
Oats one quarter up to one eighth off 
and hogs pj-edxw}» cheaper, one to 
two cents, n,. j 7

"Qae yfÿipg , ^«$|pqr il» wheat was 
pronounced, iji^tbe „ full r knowledge 
too, that thej^haf, o^y been an ad
vance of one and one half in a week

6 64c lb. (
Produce Prices at Edmonton. 

Live poultry—Fowl, 10 to 11c lb.;

jFYOVX^HgARHANCK-] 

.WE HAVE THE

)co^
IN QUALITY 

AND PRICE

3
Madam : A® you entirely ̂ satisfied with the range 
you are now eooking on ?
The health and happiness of the whole family depend 
upon their having wholesome food.
Cooking at best is hard work. Should you no 
lighten your work by using a labor-saving new 
range ? We sell the McClary Ranges.
We have them. Come and see.

The NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED

| FH0HE 1013 304 JASPER EAST

without Canada or the United States 
getting rid of any material quantity of 
their surplus. Should the Argentine 
come on later with a bumper crop It 
will certainly put Europe In a very 
independent position as far as taking 
wheat from North America Is cofi- 
cerned.

Foreign crop conditions on the 
whole show improvement, and this Is 
particularly true of the United King
dom. Reports from Argentina are- of 
continued rains In the southwest, 
which are very beneficial. The crop 1 
summary for the week Is as follows:

United Kingdom—Opinions regard
ing the harvest state that the condi
tion is better than prevlously expecteo 
and that the outlook Is mostly gooo.

France—Rain is needed to enable 
plowing to be done. Farmers’ offer
ings are light although threshing re
turns are very favourable.

Germany — Weather la favorable 
for plowing, although there is much 
vermin.

Russia—Weather is seasonable. Ar
rivals are large and stocks Increasing.

Roumanla—Seeding Is progressing 
slowly, being delayed by the cattle 
disease.

Italy—The revised ofllclal report 
makes the wheat crop 163,304,000 
bushels, against 193,600,000 bushels 
last year.

Australia—The minister of finance 
predicts a record crop this season. Ac
cording to an official report, the wea
ther Is good, and crops a.'re fair.

India—Seeding prospects Eire goqd. 
Routine statistics are generally bear

ish. A pronounced increase In the 
United States visible supply is shown, 
the Danube 3,232,000 bushels, wnue 
which places the total at 32,242,000 
bushels, compared with 16,460,000 
bushels a year ago. (The Canadian 
visible supply increased 908,000 bush
els for the week, making the total 4,- 
198,000 bushels. European visible sup
ply of wheat amounts to tl,718,000 
bushels, against 87,132,000 bushels a 
week ago, and 68,600,000 bushels a 
year ago. According to Bradstreet's 
the world’s stocks show an Increase 
of 9,913,000 bushels. World's ship
ments were-16,360,000 bushels, com
pared with 11,632,000/bushels for the 
like period a year ago. Of this Rus
sia contributed $6,520,000 bushels, and 
the Danube 3,232,000 bushels, while 
the United States and Canada sent 
out only; 1,630,000. bushels. _

at Buenos Ayrés. ,■ .....
An effort had been made to show 

by the comparison of prices, that the 
drought was prqvjng^ more ot a sen
sation At a distance1 than near at 
hand. Thé effect, though, was more 
than offset .by,^a,bles tp firms here, 
asserting, thai damage had been done 
and Implying that more would result 
it the absence of rain continued. On 
the other hand general news was bear
ish, Stockb in the country piled up 
rapidly and worlds shipments were 
expected to be two million heavier 
than a year ago. The total cargoes 
from the Argentine, India, and Aus
tralia In particular were noticeably 
large. Attention to such signs of plen
tiful wheat made the market close one 
and one quarter to three eighths from 
the top. Fine weather, huge ship
ments from Argentine and lower cab- 
les caused lower sentiment In corn. 
Covering by a number o flarge shorts 
steadied oats. Eastern demand was 
Improved.

in use In the west before another gen
eration passes away.

Unlimited Possibilities.
Coal mines and water powers are 

both plentiful in Alberta. Electrical 
inventors are not all dead. We dare 
niot predict the possibilities of the 
future for they are almost unlimited. 
The Implements now in use may yet 
be relegated to the . museum along 
with the ox yoke and the old fashion
ed plow'.

Handicaps Overcome.
The tilled area of Alberta Is enlarg

ing at a rapid rate. Handicaps of 
little rain, early frosts and bushy or 
w’et larids are being overcome as more 
land is cultivated and experience gain
ed in modern scientific farming meth
ods. Irrigation, tree-planting, the sci
ence of dry farming, will help portions 
of the province while drainage, clear
ing and inereased areas of cultivation 
will yet make frosts a thing of the 
past just as these things have done 
In older settled parts of the continent.

The vast areas to the north and 
west ot the province will yet see de
velopment as wonderful as that which 
has taken place in the rest of the 
province. Edmonton will be In the 
centre of the agricultural portion of 
the province. The future has much 
lp store for our northern heritage.
THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY., 

The Winnipeg Commercial has the 
following-to say editorially about the 
Ach district away to the tiorthwestoet 
Edmonton:-*- ”

Western Canada does not consist of 
a strip of land along the C. P. R. from 
Lake Superior to the Pacific coast. 
We have valuable agricultural lands 
^tending northward to what is known 
a* the Peace River country. There is 
ah experimental farm at Fort Ver

3illion, which is in about 58 degrees 
f north latitude, or over 600 miles 
north of the international boundary

although a similar area in point of 
fact extends within the borders of that 
little to the east ot British Columbia, 
passed as a farming country. It would 
tie difficulty to find a quarter section 
that would not make, a desirable 
homestead.” He also says: “The coun
try lying south of the Peace River 
and containing the Grand Prairie dis
tricts contains about 4,000,000 acres 
of good agricultural land. It is 
roughly estimated that 20,000,000 
acres of agricultural land lies tribu
tary to the Peace River.”

WHEN WHEAT WAS $84 A BUS.
Beneath a glass case at the homo 

of Joseph Hummell, a Muncie, Ind., 
business man, are two small loaves of 
bread, each weighing an ounce and a 
half. They:were baked 93 years ago 
and are relics of the famine that 
swept Germany in 1816 and 1817. 
Wheat sold at $84 a bushel. The 
loaves were heirlooms In the Hummel 
family and came into Mr. Hummel’s 
hands when he was visiting his old 
home in Wurtemberg," 20 years ago.

quently will undoubtedly be active. 
Only an unforeseen calamity could 
make it otherwise. Manufactur
ers and wholesalers are pleased with 
the outlook.

BANK CREDITS REVISED.

It is said that banks have been led 
to revise credits since it became gen
erally understood that the wheat crop 
of the west is about 100,000,000 bush
els. The report goes to say that mer
cantile houses in the east had arrang
ed their loans of credit when it was 
predicted that the western wheat crop 
would be not more than 70,000,000 
bushels, and that now, when the busi
ness situation is, about as good as it 
ever was, distributors find that they 
must be prepared to do a larger am
ount of business than they at first an
ticipated.

From all accounts the banks have, 
plenty of funds for all purposes, and 
it Is not expected that any interest 
will suffer from any money string' 
ency.—The Commercial.

VALUE OF CROPS.
An estimate of the value of this 

year's crop in Western Canada is 
made by one authority as follows:— 

Bushels-
Wheat . . .. loo,000,000 $108,000,000
Oats. .. .. 110,000,000 31,800,000
Flax. .. .. 4,000,000 8,800,000
Barley .. : . 17,000,000 7,650,000

Total 231,000,000 $166,250,000

I

ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK.

According tq the Winnipeg Com
mercial the outlook for 1911 in West* 
ern Canada is very promising.

“Some authorities estimate that 
nearly two hundred million dollars 
have been brought in this year by new

Wheat, oats and barley, have proved settlers, and that, with nearly as much 
highly productive at this farm, wheat again from the crops, should make
yielding 28 bushels, Including toma
toes, vegetable marrow and cucumb
ers, thrive luxuriantly. As Vermilion 
is considerably north of that part of 
the Peace River country lying within 
British Columbia, the latter may be 
expected to prove even more valu
able. Of Grand Prairie, which is a 
-jns aq îouubd Xj^unoo aqj,,, :sXus du* 
aq* ap-Bui oqM. asoq* jo auo ‘aoujAoad

money unusually plentiful here in the 
coming season.

"There are rumors of enormous in
dustrial development throughout the 
west in the coming year. Railways 
will make great extensions, and manu
facturers in many lines are looking 
this way for opportunities of locating 
Building operations will be more ex
tensive than ever. Business conse-
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ONWARD FARMING PROGRESS;
i

One authority says that ’’Farming 
has advanced more in the past two 
generations than in all the ages gope 
before.” Scientific farming Is only of 
recent date. The farmer of today Is 
better Informed and trained to .study, 
to observe and to think and so is 
better able to deal intelligently with 
his practical problems.

The Old Ox Yoke.
Take farming In Alberta for ex

ample. Many still tell ot the time 
when there was none. ’Tis only a 
little while since the homesteader 
with his oxen and a twelve inch plow 
rolled over a- narrow strip of sod. 
Then followed the gang plows and disc 
plows, blackening a yard-wide fur
row. The pioneers sowed by hand but 
later the drills came Into use and 
grew In width. The bigger machinery 
made It possible to cutlvate more land 
and thus cheapened production since 
so much -of the farm machinery is 
used for so small a part of the year.

Useful Engine Tractors.
Today, steam and gasoline engines 

are displacing the oxen and the horses 
so still larger areas of Alberta's rich 
soil are brought under cultivation each 
year. There big power tractors arfe‘ 
used to haul from six to ten furrow 
plows and. often a whole procession of 
Implements follow In the wake of the 
modern monster of the westèrn plains 
which tears up the old stamping 
ground of the buffalo. Plows, disc, 
harrows and packers or perhaps a 
drill may be hauled behind the en
gine. While some even use the gaso
line engine to haul the binders and 
also to haul the loaded wagons to 
market after threshing, which is now 
no longer done with the flail or the 
horsepower.

Rapid Future Progress.
The progress of the put has been 

rapid, but what about the future. It 
will be just as great. The pioneer 
never predicted the gasoline plow. Im
plements not dreamed ot now will be

JAP-A-LAC
the World’s Homes

THE HIGHEST QUALITY VARNISH AND STAIN COMBIN
ED; RENEWS EVERYTHING OP WOOD OR METAL FROM 
CELLAR TO GARRET; FLOOR, INTERIOR WOODWORK, 
FURNITUREPICTURE FRAMES, ETC., EASILY AP
PLIED; QUICKLY DRIED.

You can do it yourself—that’s the secret of the wonderful 
success of JAP-A-LAC. With a can of JAP-A-LAC and a brush, 

f1 you can make any article of household use look like new. JAP-A-
LAC comes in seventeen beautiful colors and natural or clear.
There are articles around every home that the housewife can

Renew- with Jap-a-Lac
at a cost of from 25c to $3.00

0 —
Our Green Label linè of Clear Varnishes is the highest quality 

manufactured. It’s use insures perfect results. Insist on having 
GREEN LABEL Varnish.

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

f

EDISOXl
Bulletin News Service.j 

Owing to ill-health, 1 
has rented his farm tol 
Edison and W. J. Balf 
will leave on a trip 
He will be greatly missl 
friends throughout the F 

Fall plowing is in t| 
fail wheat has been 
this year.

Rapid work is bein| 
Methodist church. 

Edison, Oct. 4.

keephtlI
Bulletin News Service.
V Men and supplies fori 

camp passed throul 
ly. This is usually thj 
commence logging.

Wynand Dennill gave 
birthday, Saturday, ma 
cepted his invitation anl 
joyable time.

Mr. J. Bell, the Pr{ 
sionary has left here 
east

A bear hunt is our latj 
L.; Schweitzer got in 
bruin is still at large.

A surpise party was! 
Neilson at Woodland’s| 
last day of teaching.

Keephills ,Oct. 1.

MOSSIDl

Bulletin News Service.!
Mr. Yates and famill 

to Edmonton for 
their children the bei! 
ter’s schooling.

Mr. and Mrs., Bartel 
Prof. Wallace, J.P.,k bj 
week.

The two mails a wl 
appreciàted by our ped 
nesdays and Saturdays 
from the outside worll

Mr. Baldwin has deal 
a considerable additiq 
tivated land.

Mr. J, E. Wltackerl 
ting a trip to Wrash| 
to visit his daughter.

Miss Edith Tetreaul 
from a year’s visit to| 
North Dakota.

Mossi de. Oct. 5 th.

PADDLE RH|
Bulletin News Service.

August Loitz, homestl 
35-5.8-3 W. 5, returned| 
Monday morning from 
where he has been worlf 
at the plastering tradl 
brought with him a thoij 
stein bull calf which 1 
from an Ontario breeden 
fair in Edmonton at a cd 
is a step in the right d| 
a credit to Mr. Boitz’s 

The hum of the threl 
is now heard in the Pal 
bina River delta. Opera! 
gun on Saturday mornil 

' Douglas O’Brien's placé f 
3 W. So far the yioj 
more'than the farmers J 
ciaB^riqf}patà.

Thirbtigh travel froml 
boine and all lower Pal 
tlemojUs. by wayDunl 
ly increasing. 

^UHjï£thar-<àm«,|
much disappointed -at: m 
to -attend the mid-Pemtj 
last Saturday at Ernest f 
on SjBQ., -2 . W. ,5. d
ca u âq q f the force d stay I 
proach-; of the thresher.

Several settlers; are oil 
for a black bear recentl 
the ReRibina River near| 

Next Saturday week 
tion will be held at Duk| 
siden-ce op No. 33-58-2. 
mine whether a school | 
be formed as indicated 
the Bulletin a few issue! 
are now-fourteen childrl 
in the district proposed! 
sentiment seems to be. al 
in. favq-r of . a school 
later than first Monday I 

Louis Cramre has gonl 
on highways, with Ernes! 

Paddle River, Sept. 28|

ATHABASCA LAI 
School Inspector W. J 

monton paid the local 
on Tuesday.

Homestead Inspectoi 
Doze arrived ip .-town F 
Is-now in the surroundi! 
tending to official dutiem 

Mr. A. Violette, of tbl 
ând Asphalt Co., Edml 
town this week. He T 
With a party of men for I 
claims at Fort McKay i 
bhsca.

Mr. M. Bêrtrand left I 
Grouard, where he conti 
into business. [

Rev. Bishop Holmes 
arrived Saturday night I 
ton. The Bishop has 
ern Canada the pa,st | 
interests of his diocese! 
he met his two daugh| 
arrived from school in 
expect to le&vd ip abol 
time for Grouard, the f 
quarters. ,

A joint picnic of the d 
of the English Church I 
Church was held last! 
ternoon on the flats wel 
adjoining muskeg creelj 

e races were indulged 
time was had by the 
ing to the coolness ofl 
refreshments were sell 
Methodist Hall, in plq 
qpen.

R. E. Burbank retu! 
day from Edmonton wlf 
went an operation for 

Mr. M. J. Gauthier, n 
Grand Union Hotel, retl 
day from a ten days’ via 
in. St. Albert. His fam| 
to move here about 
next month.

Mr.'Jas. MCCashan,

FIRST STREET EDMONTON JUST NORTH OF JASPER

Mfc*»*,* f * e * * * â i > 4M* *t- * * ♦ * V
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‘f-éBSÊKS
Bulletin >fews Servi?e. s was received here

the TRftty or the Ate H.
ST,that tftLLfB BY A line. H. Hul-

Owing to illp-healthi.yr^J, Baldwin °r^d Ra-Pide. w^. found 
js rented his fasm tp.il. Oranger qf ’N*ty '**t*Ptm*J ^*

Edispn and W. J. Baldwin and wRe 
wtB ' leave on a trip- for his health.

'abolit-tW-■ ■ - „ ; ..._ ... 4
by the Hle Bronchos Started and Threw BBnji,

- — ____ ___ je, •tiMete*!» 'afeuC
Hé will be greatly m'issed by hte^an^ "6elew 0,4 ^ot whe“
friends throughout’ the district & |i Mr. Selby fell inj the river.

Pall plowing Is in full swing. The ■ ' Knlght' who was Mr. Selby’s
faR wheat has been a great success * 7'8tl,’1t' and Party are ex- Red D 0cL .......... „,.e„

Jrear- tve K Z ,a .tlW dal^ aged. 35. one at the most prominent O&qéhèH.
The native- who brought in the word men of Ihe Ked Dee?'district Whs so Agi« oSir-I, Pag a'Johj.

Agedf eow-rX.,0. grafting. ;
T**yeawM better—l; - O: grafting. 
Yearling heifer—L W H.. Mulline.

district and 
• • —me# w«r<>

—

Bulletin Special. '

Cabbage, red—V, 3. B. Barnes. 
Lettuce, cabbage variety—l, is. a

r^r?v«sri J, Beck. , „ »...
Lettuce, Cos—I, J. Beck.

J -Onions, r’TfroBHtWt—i. j Geo, uner- 
-tnnriÿtfc-JC;.’ Haymyer; ; s’ js.-_ tu- -asion 
tern, u

this. y.
Bap

Two^ear-oian©R^C Jr<flin Hagtoman; 
!, fi. O. -Dalgteuft. ■>,

■■PÜHP Yearling bull—1, Pat O’Donelï. 
«—.Arthur Hives,1 Bull icalfrl, John Hagermàn; 2, Pat

POWDER EXPLODES | 
" WA POMK A STORE

THREE VILLAGES 
OT1NSBÏ THEMES

apid work is being done on the 
Methodist church.

Bdison, Oct. 4.

.: KEEPHIIXS.
Bulletin News Service.

Men and supplies for Condon’s lum
ber camp passed through here recent
ly., This Is usually me first camp to 
commence logging.

Wynand Dennill gave a party, on his. 
birthday, Saturday, many friends ac
cepted his invitation and spent an en
joyable time. , - •

**"• J- Bell, the Presbyterian mis
sionary has left here and returned 
eaittt tmtitr « ' irY-. . i:

tA bear hunt is our latest excitement. 
L-i Schweitzer got in 9»e shot, but 
brpWn is still at large.

A-surptee party was given to 3. 3. 
Neilson at Woodland’s school on his 
last day of teaching. -, -

Keephills .Oct. 1.

TfLB"d’ *ut can *0oway crushed by a loaded wagon ******* 
r th»w C°n" P»?»'0» over him on Wednesday after- Two-year-old heifer—1, John Hager-dltion of ihe boTy or whether the re- ^ that he died about an hour after- nanr, p, -

mains will be brought out by th,- | Yearling heifer-l and 2,. John Hager-
- ^°Urd-... - He had gone in from his farm three nian. ,

inties west of Penhold to get some Heifer calf—I, Pat O’Donnell; 2, John
StWpping done and in his return, as Is HagWmai». ~ ;
conjectured, a sudden start of his Head—1, Pat O’Donnell ; gr John Ha

ng bronchos threw him under the german. i , f rV
eels, which crushed bis ribs on -one . . Beef Grade..

Athaba Landing, JSepL 28th.

MOSSIDE.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. Yates and ttintly have remove) 

to Edmonton for me winter, to giv

n- L,LD. 30-T14.
Bulletin -News- Service:'

A meeting of the council of Local'i 
Imprevement PlatrJct ",fl6-T. 4 was ! 
held In the Woodman Hall. There 3, 
were In attendance Councillors n. 
Greenfield,, tied-6. SfcLachîtn, John l
Alton and C- M- TatCr • ..

The minutes of last meeting were^ 
read and approved, t *A pay-sheet, 
worked by E. A. Godwin, district 5, in!, 

year 19.09 taken up. Mr. I
Godwin being present was. called upon! 
to expiais, after which It seemed that!

trtbt. }

their children the benefit -of a win- iy JfccunipMmiqflpui gf Local Improve- 
ter’s schooling. , . : , ments. Districts Association was. read,

was made. By
Prof. Wallace; J.P.,- of Campsie last CouncillorGeortre Mctachlin, second- 
week. I ed by. Councilor C. M. Tate, that tms

The two mails a week are much^ cSOTdG lie airmsrea'.tb, the Local Im-
appreciated by our people. On Wed-1 proveihèrit Districts Association ana 
nesdays and Saturdays we now hear the secretary he instructed to forward 
from the outside world, j 85-00 fee to. same.. Motion carried,

Mr. Baldwin has cleared and broken. A resolution was drawn up. a<fopt- 
a considerable addition to his cul- ed. and ordered sent to the L.I.D. Ac
tivated land; «a '^mssaMi' ------

there was a misunderstanding in the [ordinary strength of-body and spirit. 
^eserH>tion of the work on the pay-fHis energy and integrity won him 
sheet. After fconsiderable discussion'many duties and many friends. He 
à Action was made by Councillor u. Jeaves a large family of brothers arid 
M. Tate, seconded by Councillor j. ! Meters with his mother 'In' this xlis- 
Alton, that the pay sheet be laid over strict. His wife was Alice; eldest

- ---------- - " councillor .dfcughter of John A. Carswell, pub-
This mo- lisher of The Red Deer News and 

chairman of the Red Deer public 
school board. They have two little 
children,, v

Mr. Hives will be bdried tomorrow 
in Red Deer cemetery, where his fath
er was Bhrled last year. The deceas
ed came from England fifteen years

_________ i V
orrhage from which he paieed Yeeriing heifer—1, Lew HotchioBon; 

(ay in a semi-conscious condlpori % Biddock and Sons. -f. ; •
! Heifer’ or eteer calf, hand raised—1, 
L. Fleaing. A, _ ■ ’

: Calf rajeed on cow—1, Biddock and 
ffonsi ■ -,r.' ■ . ■ ■

:. Herd—1, Biddock and- Sosa. - j-.
W. - f«t Qattle.

Two-year-eld - steer—1 and 2, Biddock 
and Some. ... -• • j iA:-.

Yearling steer—.1, Biddock and Sons; 
2, JL. ■

Three fat eteere—1, Biddock and Sons.

>rtly afterwards.
Chairman of District ^ 

rrfaia'ÿAàH oftrHl.D..-49 t 4; 
a«br;»C!, i#»i jPAihoi^';,school 
president of the Penhold Rifle 

•eh-.,warden .- of ~ SL 
irge’é efcurofc t>enh#ia. and A dele, 

ite to the Provincial synod.
He was a man of much more than

until, neat meeting, as the councillor 
af.s^l district was absent.

ago.

PRIZE WINNERS AT POtIUhA.
;• V, : . y". kj t 36- ■

Following Is tfie complete list oi
,, , E wlf . . . aociation.; also a resolution regulating prize winners at the Ponoka Fair on
Mr. J. H Wlt^ker is contempla- the rate of taxation te enable a moai w 

ting a trip to Washington, ILS.A. improvement district to obtain gov- ThuredaT'
’ extunent aid. i

, returned *-,communication from A. L. Lucas;
rom. ay s visit to relative# concerning the Closing of the road al-; »er; 2, P. Biddock arid'Sone.

ipwance between sections «-lT-so-zej Dry mare—1, P. A.‘""Switzer; 2, P. A 
by ;|he eBaton Brothers was read, Switzer, 
after Which the

to visit hilt daughter; 
Miss Edith Tetreâu

Clydes; Registered.
Breed mare and foSl—1, P. A. Swit-

North Dakota. 
•Mossido. Oct. 5th.

PADDLE RIVER.
Bulletin KfeNvi Service."

August Loltz, homesteader on Sec,
35-53-3 W. t, returnéd home early 
Monday morning fi-om Edmonton, 
where he ha* been working some time 
at the plastering trade. Mr, Loitz 
brought with him a thoroughbred Hol
stein bull calf which he purchased ,, „ _ . - , . ..____
from an Ontario breeder at the August *' T'8I>’ T’ NuBn

$140.76, T. Pollard 830; district No. s.l 
II. Smith, ------- ; district No. 4, J. A. Ifair .in Edmonton at a cost of 350. This 

is a step In the right direction and is 
a credit to Mr. Lolti’s enterprise.

The hujn of the threshing machine 
is now heard in the Paddle and Pem
bina River delta. Operations were be-

secrelary was lh-j Filly; one year old—1< F. E. Drum- 
structed to Inform .Mr, LuCae that tne rnond ; 2, F- E Drummond,
?rn!l0Vr0"lhnIVrd ^ Team-1, P. A. Switzer; 2, P. Biddock
from, thto council to clpse said roao, . . ..
also to request Beaton Brothers to re'- aBd SonBl
move any obstruction they may nave Percherons.
placed in said roady > Stallion over five years—1, Jacob Beck;

The following pay sheet Was passea 2, Waiter Gee. 
and ordered paid:. District IN», i, at. Belgians. ,
O’Brien 328, M. Stirilvah $7; district 5tud-Jolm Harman/ ••

H»avy Draft, not registered.
Brood marer witih foal—L, P. Biddock 

Gibson $123.50, H. Reeves $11:00, M. and Sons; 2, P., Biddock* Sons, 
Meyerr 370, M. Battis 328, H. Reeves Qry'maïe—1, P. Biddock and Son#.

[ Fitly or gelding—1, F. C. 'Drummond; 
2, F. C, Drummond

" ‘“«thfeTsbi Cattle.
Aged COW—I, H: A. Flhch; z, mu.

Huhkley. ■■■ '■ ' . ■'
TV»-year-old heifer —- 1, Wm.

Think.
Herd, three females—1, Ed. Hink- 

leyf 2, Wm. Thirsk.
Sheep.

Yearling ram—i, Ed. Hlnkley.
Ram lamb—1, A. C. Hcyre.
Lamb—1, Ed. Hlnkley.

Swlpei—Berkeitires.
Boar, one year ahd over—1, Lew 

Hutchinson.
1 Boar, under 1 year—1, Lew Hutch
inson; 2, W. R. Jones.

Spw. under one year—1, W. R- 
Jongs; 2, Lew Hutchinson.

■■ . e . Grpde Bacon Hogs.
j Hog finished for trade—1, K. U.
Dalgleish.it! v, _u j t<

Pah'of three bacon hogs—1, R. v,
Dalgteelsh. ...

Grade Laid Hogs. -,
Sow and Utter of five—i, Ed. runic- „Tftr®e :P*es—- 

ley.- • , ,ve: ■ ; ( . , ...^( Mre, „Cox.
-Best lard hog—i, Ed. Hlnkley.

, j Poultry—W y mulot tes.
dock—W. :R. ' Jdhée. wtPNtt 
Héh—1, Mrs. J. C. Shade; 2, W.

R. Junes. LT ' s ! Sl.V
Cockerel—1; W. R. Jupes; 2, Mrs.

J. C. 8l»ade: • - - i
Pullet—il, Mrs. J." C. Shade; 2, w.

R. Jones.- :r>,'5......

35t; J. A. Gibson 3141.76:
J. ‘À. Gibbon whs àéked to account 

gun on Saturday lUAçn.iOg last, a* Mr. for a missing scraper belonging to die. I “'2 9 v
' Douglas O’Brlehfk’placfe On Sec. 12-59- trict 4, the scraper being in the posses-1 Foals—1, P. Biddook and Sons, 2, P.

3 W.So fai«-,tbe yields-have been 3*on pf the Department of Public Riddook and Sons. i,:
more thazi the farmers expected, esper Works. Mr. Gibson said that he naa Team in harness—1 and 2, P. Biddock 
ciniyy.iOftpHti. seen the department, but had. not yet sad Sons.

ThHfÙÜb travel ftotn Fort Assilti.4 secured th.e. sevdper, upon which a Four-horse team—1 and 2, P. Btidoefc
iioine and all lOfWeVPaddle river set- motiop. $vas made b^..Councillor C. M-, and. Sons.
tlemsgte,.by waÿ|ÿftXunnford la- rapid- Tat.ev seconded by Çoyncillor George Brood mare—1 and 2, P. -Biddock and
ly tf tr ! that, thft.. secretary Write,:g<*e............ .... .................. L;

9lllS(*ipth|F$fimn|Sn8F!Wre very the department, about the missing. Agricultural Class. m: "
much disippoi Aed :ait. not. be As Able apraper. Motion carried. . Brood may-1, Maga^nge; 2, P. Bid-
to-Attend, the ml^-Pembtoa .fair, held The secretary- wala Instructed to sub-! dock and1 Son#, 
last Saturday at Ernest Btjocrtfg place scribe for six copie# of Western. Muni-

1 x-ThA near ap-
luSe.Qf’the forced'stay at home. .

on
cauKeL^i
proachfof the thresher wee.the main 

Several- settle** are en the. laok-out 
for a black beer recently. seen;along 
the Peoabhia Rfifer near here..

Negt Saturday, week ai.school elec
tion will be held at Duke Foster's re
sidence op No. 83-68-2. W, .6 .fa deter
mine whether a school district shall 
be formed as Indicated in. an Item in 
the Bulletin a few lesùes sine»; There

ci pal News tor use of councillors.
A motion was made by Councillor 

<i. M. Tate, seconded by Councillor 
Greenfield, that the secretary call -a 
special meeting el the council tot dis
cuss resolutions to be submitted to the 
annual meeting of the Local Improve
ment Districts Association -.when qopy 
of fnch resolutions are received.

Moved by Councillor McLachlin. 
seconded by Councillor C. M. Tan, tnat M^nee 

I the seerelary write Engineer Shaw,1 _ max6"1- K-

Dry mare—1 and 2, W. P. Manning. 
Filly—1; W. J. Manning. ' >
Colt—1, W. Magadange ; 2, P. Biddock 

and Sons, ' 'i
Team in harness—1 and 2, P. Biddock 

and Sons. ~
Four-horse team—1 and 2, P. Biddock

and Sons. 1 ......
Brood mare—1, P. Biddock and Sons.

*. General Purpose.
Brocd iuàrê—1, A. Htiben"; 2, T.

in the district proposed .and public 
sentiment 'seems to. ba Almost entirely 
in. faylgg -of, a school to. feegto. W 
later than first Monday -in November.

Louis Crarnre has gone out to work 
on highways, with Ernest Stêinert.

Paddle River. Sept. 28. ...

ATHABASCA LANDING.
School Inspector W. A. Fife of Ed

monton palji the 'Jocal schpol a visit 
on Tuesday. . •" J* . "i ......
, Homestead Inspector Mrv I. S,
Doze arrived in -!i»wn Thtesd*y and-, 
is now in thé' surrounding Country at<f' 
tending to .official duties.

Mr. A. Ytolette, of the Alberta Tar 
And Asphalt Co., .-Edmontbp, was, inl -i ’LnfggJlV safc 
town this week. He—TdlP Tuesday j 
with a party of men fear the Company’s 
claims at Fort McKay on the AtllA-,
Brusca.

.Mr. M. Bertrand left on Sunday fgr!

Holmes ; 2, 

F.
are now. fourteen children school age ’ —= j " •, aMbfin,

in charge ofthe railroad at Clyde, • .
(lrawlqgattention to the bad condition! y* *7° oïe^”8 1’
of the railroad crossing at Clyde ana1 Dlj“™™ond ; 2- ^- Holbeu 
requesting-that culverts be put in to'T^ 008 A Holb™; 2’
remove^water at préseht drawing on ^iJl, W. J. Manning; 2, T. Myers, 
the. road allowance. Carried. j Team harnees-t, W. Magadange;
j. The. following bills were passed for 2 W. W

E.

S.

payment; Bill for township plans, S0c; 
bill for Councillor Tatt attending-coun
cil meeting, 32; bill for Councillor 
Tai|’a mileage, 15 miles at 10c,< $l bO.

Moved by CounqlHpr McLachlin,' 
seconded by CounclSlttvGreenfleld, matt 
council adjourn to gfeagi-; on fl**. sat- 
urdaar..in JhiiSm b*#nt Motion calrrieu.

C.P.R, FIM
n»>.-Jl

Grouard, where he contemplates going
into, business.

Rev. Bishop Holmes and daughters] 
arrived Saturday night from Edmon
ton. The Bishop has been in East
ern Canada the pant month, in the 
interests of his diocese.

Five Cars of Cattle Herd Only Ten 
Bale# of Hay for 80-Hour Journey. 
—Plaintiff In the Case ts a Small 
Shipper From Walsh, Alberta.' “”:

■■ • ■

Brood W. J. Manping.
Saddle horse', gentleman—1, S,' Tug-

Saddle horse, ladies—1, Miss Cox; 2, 
Mis# Lucas. : '

Saddle ponies; ' boys—1, Paul Simon.; 
2, Cbx r •

Saddle ponies, tirls-1, ;||ies Thirsk;
2, Mm DrtMèonferi i:

Readeters—1, Ed. PeAereéÜk^Ær 
Single driver—1, Bd. PetetoSri ; 2, W. 

BSredn. -tyj.
’.Filly, one y*ai^l, ’#; Biddock and 

Sons. " " *■
Feel—1, F. B. Drummond.

Cattle—Shorthorn».
Bull, two years tid—1, A. Hoi her. 
Bull, one year old—1, "Wm. Thirsk.
Bn a calf—l, Wm,- Thirek; 2, BiddSck 

and Sons,.
Cow, times years and over—1, Biddbck : 

and Sons ; 8, Wm. Thirsk.
Heifer, two years old—1 and 2, Bid- 

dtiok and Sene.
Heifer, ope year old—1, Wm. Thirek;

, , Toronto, Oçt. 5.—For keeping five
while East1 carloads of cattle on the long journey 

he met. bis two daughters, who Just from Winnipeg to Toronto with only _ 
arrived from school In. England. They l wo biles of hay to each car, the », J-agg^aenib 
expect, to leave in- about two weeks’ Canadian Pacific Railway was this. 
time for Grouard. the Bishop’s head- coming Aped one hundred dollars 
quarters. ; ; anC costs in "the" police" court.

Heifer calf—L Wnt. TMrek. 
Herd, male and three females—1, 

The 4°** a ad Sons; 2, Wm, Thirsk.
Aberdasn-Angua.

Aged bull—1, Lew Hutchinson. 
Two-year-old bull—1, #. C. Bell.
Bull calf—1 and 2, Lew Hutchinson 
Cm*; three ; yea*» and over—1 and 2,

A.joint picnic of the Sunday schools charge, to which ti|e company plead- 
of the EngUsh Church and Methodist ed guilty, was that of,cruelty to ani- 
Church was .held last Saturday s4- mala, the cattle were, all under the
tsrnoon on the flats west of the town a previous hearing Hepper said he,
adjoining muskeg creek. Games junl offered any money to the railway of-

. ijaces were Indulged in and A gsce* -ficials at White River to let him have Two^earn>id heifer—1 and s 
time was had by the children;'- some hay for the animals but they ’
Ing to the. coolness, of thA-wmtthar told him, toe Jay tt£y had .*«• <}Wj 
refreshments were . served big'shlppeTg.,;. After great dtfs
Methodist Hall, in place of to' tbcu Acuity lte maHfiged to get ten bales
jpen ; ’ -, to divide among hfs five cars. This

1 R, E.
lay from ... .
went an operation for appendicitis. -1 peg And Toronto. troy

Mr. M. J. Gauthier, manager of the v r------------ —---- ;---------------- Bull cslf—1 P. M. Balllotine.
Grand Union .Hotel, returned oh Tues-1 Dont’ trifle with a cold Is good ad- Aged cow—1 and 2, P. M. Ball inti me
day from a ten days’ visit to his home vice for prudent men and women, it Two-year-old heifer—1 P M Ballin-
ln. St. Albert: 1 His family is expected may be vital in case of a child. There tine 1 . . ’ . ,
to move here about the middle of Is nothing better than Chamberlain s Heifer calf—1 P. M-. Bail anti ne ■ 2 
dext month. Cough Remedy for coughs and colds P- BaUiotiiie ^

Hr. " Jas. MbCashan, accountant for i« cWtoren It Is sgfe and sure, For Herd—I, Bj M Ballintine.
. • sale by all dealers. ■ ... 9 ....

WWW . Lew
Hutokineott,

heifer—1 and 2, Lew Hutoh-

Herd—1, Lew Hutichlneon.
Hereford». •Ï. Burbank returned dh" Tues-jwae |h<1 Cafete got ton ~ ■ gj, 4L. _

>m Edmonton Where he undèr-Hhé" elghty-hiSur tAjT-bMweeh W^hnP Ysarliiig buÛ—I and 2 P M Balling 
„ . new and Toronto. ha, tr. M. samn-

_ Jfe ; ; t) . Ja <=r$u t on
in son.; “3, gf B. Shreyés.

Parsnip»—1, Geo. Oberman.
Peas in pod—1, J. Beck.
Potatoes, white-—1, Wm. Thirsk; z, 

O. ,K»fttog.
Potatoes, 00 loVed—1, Geo. Ober: 

mans- 3, U. Brandt; 3, S. D. Barnes.
. .Heat collection. vegetables—,1, U. 

Haymyer; 2,; (jrep. Oberman. -w
Turnips, tabl^—1, J.. Barnes; X

^Srswede-l, J. Beck.

Tomatoes, green—1, J. "’Beck; z 
John-" Hageman. J •

Tomatoes, -ripe—1, -Jv Beck. 
Rfldjtthas, round—1,- J. Reck. 
Radishes, tong-frl, J. Beck. 
FweiPht»—i.»; ;G. ilèrefUng.
Sweet .corn—^1, fc, A. Mattern; z 

Joè Hqtehlnson. - ... .
Gold turnips—1, Joe Hutchinson. 
8figar :Sq$t»-^li Fleming.
School district compétition, to m>- 

elude farm produce, school work who 
fancy work—1,- Miss G. Thirsk.

Hap of Alberta—I, Miss Stevens; z, 
Mien Barnes. •

** ' ‘ Fruits.
Green gooseberries—1, Mrs. H. fj 

Pendleton; 2, Mrs. Thirsk.
Black currants—1, Mrs. Thirsk.
Red currants—1, Mrs. Fullen; z. 

Mrs. F. M. Lee; 3, Mra Pendleton. 
Strawberries—1, Mrs. F, M.. Lee. 
Raspberries—1, Mrs Pendleton; z 

Mrs. Fullen.
Preserves.

Native fruits—1; Mrs. Lee; 2, Mrs. 
Thirsk.. ,=

Strawberries—1, Mrs. Pendleton; 
2, Mitt Thirsk.

Bed currant jelly—1, Mrs. Hutcn- 
inson; 2, Mrs. Fullen; 3, Mrs. fnirsK.

’ ! -Rhubarb—1, Mrs. Pendleton; z, 
W. Magadange. ,.f
i Pickles—1,., Mrs. Pendleton; z 
Mjg. Julien ; ,3, Obelman.

Home-cured bacon—:1, j. Beck, 
Dread, two loaves—1, Mrs. Pendie 

ton; 2, Mra Geo. Lox; 3, Mrs. Lari- 
son.
( Dozen buns—1, Mrs. Hoar; 2, Mrs. 
Ù. Sheld; '3, Mrs. Cox.

Mrg. F. M. Lee;

Y’Quth Fired Shot Into toe Keg Dy 
Plato., Gfcss ^Bfiypot’^.. 

Stqre Damaged to Extent of a 
iiousand Dpi jars.

Bulletin Special. '
Ponoka, Alta., Oct. 6—At 8.30 this 

morning the town was startled by an 
explosion of a keg of powder in the 

, hard ware store of Spackman and 
Rowe. It appears that Vern Row a, 
the ,17,-year-old son of one of the firm

Late Reports Confirms Ravages 
Ftos Along C. N. R. lu.Mmneeota 
—Fire BCIt Sal». Yo he £5 Miles 
Wide—Communication With 
Burned District Cut Off.,

of

the

Fort Frances, Oct. 5—The latest re
ports from the fire district, along toe 
Canadian Northern Railway confirm 
the complete destruction of the vil
lages of Uraceton, Williams and Ce- 

w^s handling a 22 calibre gun which 1 dar Spur. There is no- known-loes-ot 
he. did hot know was loaded When the , hto, ;but .three, residents.of Graceton, 
gun was discharged direetjy into a ' names unknown, are missing, and are 
keg of powder, which was behind the | believed to have been burped,, en
counter. Mr. Preston, who was dis
cussing with Rowe toe merits of the 
gun and was badly burned about the 
face While Rowe, although within 
three. feet of the keg of powder and 
who had his clothes practically blown 
off, escaped wiwth less severe burns 
about thé lace. The plate glass win
dows of tin; store, the stock and in
terior of .building wérç dama gel to 
the extent 6 tone thousand dollars.

. GETS m 
RIGHTS OVER C.N.RJ

Tills Gives Conaûctlo» Between Line 
East of Winnipeg and .toe. National 
Transcontinental — First Wheal 
Goes East from Winnipeg Over
g-t.p. " ’ ,

confirmed reports say that the vil
lage of Pitt was also destroyed. The 
fire appears to be twetity-five mîtes 
IP width. ->$f ■

District Laid Waste.
International Falls, Minn., Oct.-*.—. : 

Canadian; Northern officials iut Fort 
Frances. fear that- the worst report^ 
cbneeenipg toe deatructJqa, Of .,thu, 
town of Graceton on ^their Unes ^in 
Beltrami county are. true. .Fires have 
been raging in that vicinity, for sey- 
eral days, fanned by hi^h winds, and 
the wliolé country is as dry as tin- 

der. Bridges, telegraph and tfelei>hOhc 
poles for miles around Williams, '(’tr- 
her Spur, Graceton and Pitt," all lit
tle. lumbering hamlets, are destroyed, 
and communication with these plâëeg ■ 
hâs been cut off;" f’’

8.

Te^ cakes—1, Mrs. Thirsk- 
Sponge cake;—1, Mrs. Fuller;

Mra Pendleton.
Fruit càke—1, Mrs. Mullens;

Mrs. Fullér.
Home-made candy—1 and 2, Miss 

Cox. - I-- V
Scotch shortbread—1, Mrs. Krett- 

ing;.- 2, Mrs. Orr.
_ , .. Scotch scones—2, Mra Matter»; »

«ne„vc»ck hena—” Mra & P. Shreves.
Mrs. J. C. Shade, 2, W. R. Jones. , Purity Flour special prize—Mrs. 

Brown Leghorns. Grossback.
Cock 1, E, Palmer; >2, F. E. Drum- Royal Household Flour special 

mond- . ft ti ^ ’ I prize—1, Mrs. Cox; 2, Mrs. penaie-
H*n—1; F. • B. Drilmmond; «Jüti.ÿgon.

PAUtier. - ■'ll

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—The
Trunk Pacific has arranged with^ toe 
Canadian Northern to use five miles ol 
the latter’s tracks, being the portion 
through this city, for the purpose of 
connecting up with the National 
Transcontinental line to Superior
Junction,

The agreement has been signed, bux 
it is only temporary, and final negotia
tions will take place between Presi
dent William MacKénzle and ‘Genera. 
Manager Chamberlin later on.

THé first trainload of wheat over 
the new line between Winnipeg ana 
Fort William goes: out tonight, ami 
four others will leave during tne 
next twenty-four hours. The new 
arrangement means that the Urano 
Trunk Pacific may operate through 
trains from Edson, Alberta, to Fort 
William, a distance of about one 
thousand miles.

Vaut Dry Farming Congresses.':1 V
Sv-ckaine, Wash:, Otti; 7:^,Erithu!sias.”, 

Grand yç over the development worlr fbyter:
ed by, thé Dry Farming Congress 

. which ended here yestvrdaV, the dele- " 

.gales from .Hungary! Russia. France, ’ 
Mexico .Chili arid" Great' Bruairi’ to- 
day adopted, a resolution pledglrig An 
effo.rt tq. ohtafp the backing of .théii1;’ 
governments for similar moveméehts.

Cbckerel-—1, B. Palmer; 2, Ja.
Palmer. -■ - • A».-:

PUllet—1, Ei Palmer; ‘S, F. m
Drummond. ‘ r is*»

Pen—1, E. Palme#;- 8, F- EL 'Drum 
mond. " ,
i White Leghorns.

Hen—1, F. E. Drummond, ‘v 
Pullet—1. F. E. -DrtmtoooH; *<>.- 

...... . ilitiiouM^Liek.

Dairy Products.
Packed butter .in tub—1, Mra-

FINANCIAL REPORTS 
OF MUNICIPAL DEPIS

Telephone Has Slightly Over- Reached 
the Estimate for Current Expend V- 
ture, But Will Have a Surplus ct 
Receipts Over Moneys Paid Out.

North Sydney,” N."S., tDct. ’^.“’î'he 
iiiost disastrous F>e that has eveb * 
Visited this vicinityf bt*o1cfe 'Otfl'^ 
four' o’clock this morning and thread 
êiied to destroy the entire büsiness 
distridt. The blaze originated in Uty 
Rudderti^m Block, on Commercial 
sreet, and spread” to the building ad
joining,' owned 'fey J. Christ. ïtWft
places of business were totally -’wiped 
out. They wérè M&ftfehaie & 
ey*s tailoring and men*s furnistting'Bs- 
tablishment; F. H. Rudderham^s dfW 
store; the Canadian Express Offices 
and Alla De Wolf, wholesale fruits. 
The loss to property is estimated at 
$30,000. about $10,000 covered by 
insurance.

There doeen’ifc seem to be a chance .for 
any player to pass ‘'Nap” Lajoie for the 
batting championship» v

Monthly financial statements for the 
waterworks and the electric lignt de- | 
partments have lust been suormited; 
io the. eity comrtiisisoners. Those re
ports cover the ten months of the civic 
year and are copipl^te up to the 31st

/r4
Cock—W. it. Brant; ^ B. R, Matter».
n , , —r ' ; g. j Miscëllaneoàs.
Pullet—l,r W. R. .Jonesr 2, fc. «.r _ 1t ^ A „

Màt{érn *v ' ,f • r :t > r. « Collection odf house plants—1,
Peri—i, w. R. Jones. ' tL E- Pendleton.

! Orpingtons. L, Hom98Pu0 yarn—1
Cock—1, Lew iiutéhinson; 2, Joe' E', A- Slattern.

Bhrevieat '2, Mrs. Magadange; 3, Airs.1 °f August. . The .municipal year ends
op the 31st Ocldber. |

The telephone department la its cur
rent revenue account shows that the 
estimated expenditure has already • 
pëeh exceeded. j

if he èsttrriàite for current expendi
ture for th.fe year was $34,009 arid 
there nas been ’expended $34,614.84. 
The estimated revenue tor the > ear 
is $44,060 nnd- tor has already Veen 
received $39,187.32, so" a balance t-n 

(the right side in this department is 
O. Krefting; z, assured. : x.

tinder the head of capital expendi-

V Thirsk.
Butter in prints—1, Mrs. Halver

son; 2, Mrs. Fuller; 3, Mrs. ■ Maga
dange. -, - • ; . '

Homemade* white cheese—1, H. 
lîrenti 2» :-E. R. Mattern; ■ •

Homemade colored cheese—-i, ti.

Interest
Never
Exceeding 8%

ston Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
-mo commission; lowest, expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT t-ONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third SL 

Edmonton. 
G.ILGOWAN.L

Hutçhinso^.^ I i?>ncy. kuittlug—1, Riddock r.ana ture the estimate was $80,000 and 
^there has been expended $56,605.91. 

1, lylrs, Thirsk; 2,.,This leaves still at the disposal af 
I the department $24,393.09

L— li Lew Hüfbftlriion; i. Joe Hld<Ao<* ^nd Sons,Hutckinaon. 7 ,r'! ' •’> -, knUtlng^l,. M.to
H^Hritodt"-Le* ^u^cl?ln*^n- z’ Fancy sofa cushion-—1, Jennie’ The waterworks department seems

•Pl.iior i oiiA » T Li., o„izU«,, I Hepburii. to be on an excellent financsial basisPen—1, L^w tiufchirison- 2^joe Patchwork quilt—1. Mrs. Thirsk; from the latest financti.1 statement. 

Hutchinson, 2- Mra- Hatrovon.
Crazy work—X, Mts. Halvovsin.Fletong. .

1, Mrs. J. C. Shade; X H. A. Flncfi. 
Wyandotte»—1, K. ti! Daigieisn; z, 

K. O. Dalglelsh • “
, Tnrikcy». ,

Gobbler—!, B. A. Mattern. Hen— 
2. K. A. Matterfi, : ": "

Poults—., O, Krefttog; z„ ti. 
Branilt.

Geese.
Pair—1, T. Myer; 2, E. R. Mattern.

Pi geo ils. . ' ,
1, W. Magadabge; 2, E. R. Mattern; 
Silver, medal bust poultry dlppl/ay— 

Lew Hutchinson.
Light Brahmas-—1, Joe Hutchinson,
V . ■ "■ to ■ • *

Map of Canada—1, " Miss Drum-"
to onttf 2 . ''Mips Strive ns.

Essay ori "Ponoka district—Miss 
^Mattern. "

• Grains and drosses.
Spring wheat—1. 0: Krefting. 
Spring wheat (hard)—i, J. C. Ben; 

■J2, O. Krefting. ’
oats, wSSêkPL C, A. Swift; 2. u. u. 

Phiel; 3, c/ j. Phlel. - r 
- Barley, six-rowed-—1, W. R. Jones; 
2, Ê. A. Switzer.

Grains and Grasses- to Sheaf. 
Sheaf wheat—I, O.- Kreftlng; 2, u 

Halwoson.
Shriaf of rirheat—1 and 2, C. J. 

.Phillip.
Sheaf Of timothy—1, W. H Bmui • 

Bid- Una-
Sheaf of brome grass—l, XV. n. 

Mullins.
Shectt of fodder corn—X, o. Krett- 

Ing.
Sheaf of alfalfa—X, Geo. Oberman,

Rag mat-fr-1, Mila. Shreves; 2, Mrs.
Thirsk- ;

Knitted mitts—1, Mrs. Halvovson;
2, Mrs. Brandt.

JCnitled sqx—1, Mrs. Halvovson ; z,
Mrs. Shreves. : 8M

Embroidery with silk—1, Miss r,
Paulson; 2, Mrs. Halvovson.

Drawn work—-1, Mrs. nranot; z,- 
Mrs, X. Hoar. .- .

OH painting—1. and 2, Mrs. c. u.
Reed.
; Water color painting—1, Mrs. R. ti. ii .
Burgojtpe; 2, Mrs, C. Ç. Reed. îft Globe: We,are told Ahat

Peppil or crayon—1, Miss Thirsk; 1 ('<inn:e Ma<* does n<4 
,2,..Mrs. W. Steefe. vliew or swear, and ie good W b& foHtoï
l Crochet—I, Miss S. Eden; 2, Mr®. Vith, piiehiqg^aff -arid thé»

Much Money Remains. —
The estimate for capital .expen liture 

was $64,186.$5, of which only $23,- 
294.62 has been expended on exten
sions, etc., up to the present time. 
This leaves a balance of $40,892.63 for 
the remainder of the year’s work 
inuch of which has still to be com
pleted.

In current expenditure the estimate 
was $83,806, and there has been al
ready expended $47,731.66. A balan e 
of $36,567.46 still remains foi* usé by 
thé department this year.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Qapital fully paid 
Reserve Fund.. .

... $i,oôo,ide 

. .$1,000,11011

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 'v
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount" 

Royal G. C. M. Q. . %l
* President

Hon. Sir George Drummond. K.C.M.Q.,.
Vioo-President!

sir H. Montagu Allan C. B. Hoemer,
B. B. Angus, Sir W.CMaodoriaB *

A. Baumgarten Hon. B. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clonston, A. Maocader, ..- •**- =-• -■ vr «■ 'Vi Xrr, • • •X■Bart.,' ’ " H. V.
E. B, GreeneMelds, David 
C- If. W. Jams*

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C."
Sir William C. Vy Ho rye, K.C.Mti 
Money to Loan on Improved Farw .

. Tlratndt.
Eyelet embroidery- 

Lee; riS,-" Jennie ‘Hepburn.
tak drawing—1, Mrs. Alex, Mc- 

Giilivrayi 2, Mr». Alex. McGtilivray.
Burnt work—1, Mrs.- Alex. Mc- 

Gillivray. . <
Weaving work—1, Miss S. Eden, 

i. Miss. Paulson.
Hardwaugh—1, Mrs. Krefting; 2, 

Mias S,. Eden. . .
Hand,painted china—1, Mrs. C. v. 

Reed. . , «
... Children Under Fourteen.

Plain, newlng—1, Miss Thirsk; z, 
Mias SteeLe ,-v

Half .doe. buttonholes—1, Miss 
Thirsk; 2, Miss Steele.

Sample of fancy work—1, Miss s. 
Eden; 2, Miss Thjgak,

-..—.y. j — „ w, ImprdvSd- F are- ,
”aen: Mre" iriorol support of the'W.ti7T.u7"it"l6 B^tinton Agei,"-Bank of “o»'"6**

-1, Mrs. ifl Z -°ut Ejti. PABDEE, Agent,
ira. <»n iose. , ■»_________ , ’ U :i a,.1 ■<? „ '. ■ . ■ ■

HOLD-UP MA* CAUGHT.

Sheaf of clover—L W. H. Mullins, Wanted for Over a Year—Companion
2, : Geo. Oberman.

Canadian Dank Commerce menai— 
1, Iliddock and Sons. '

Vegetables. ...ki.
Beans, 1 do*. ,in‘- pod—x.

Beck, - . ; -

Got Five Years.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturersr Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Grain Elevator Machinery—"Write for catalogue, 

a Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,JCastings.

Special to Municipalities—Write Tor Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations. £ 

SEPTIC TANKS ASD" FILTERS _ ^
^ L Somoi- Wo+M-.PJrVofcîlitTolygs àtto

Ph Edmonton 206 Windsor Blk.
at............. llljll.l. lit

Winnipeg, . OcL - 6—Emil Larsen, 
wanted for over a year tn tonnectlon 

Jacor i with the hold-up; on tire ,old Tait 
-c -, - lhomestead, near Deer Lodge, was ar- E 

Beets, long—X, Jacob Beck. 1 rested tills morning as be was board-
Beets, round—1, Jacob Beck. ", . j tng: -a train for Canora, Sask. . With 
Cabbage, conical—-1, J. Beck; -3, w ,Tpm-Celliris and Karl Miller he fram- 

M. Fuller. . ed up a, held-up but MiVer who. la a
Cabbage, flat—1, L..Reck; 2, W. prize-fighter,-.saved a possible mur- 

M. Fuller; 3, 8. B- Shrevea derby wrestling the gun from Collins
Cauliflower.—1,: John Hageman ; a. who was eaught and given five years.

W. Magadasige; $, J. Beak. .. ... Larsen had been working in toe £lty
J Carrots, short—1, J. Beck; 2, Geo honestly at his trade for a year since 
Oberman; ■ t m. land thinks 'it hard lines. He will be
f i Ceteiq»—1, S. B. Shrevea tried by jury- i v ,,

• • > •*. ... -, 1 ...

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
... H| P| , _. . ____ ..... _______________

Manufacturers of sawmills.
The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 

Saws hammered and gummed, and all j 
sawmill, repairs.

Nichols Bros 103 Syndicate Ave.IMIUnOIS DIOS. Phone 2312. Edmonton
v î : : *-W.‘

SéUwsliRiesêv/.
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r produce, our factories are , and night. ,

ever*,ltne * "

—«°*»**

'■Zt-r- we • ) 1

sell
buy, our industrial -workers steadily

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1*10.

A TESTIMONIAL TO THE
SUCCESS OF LIBERAL POLICY

Imitation is the sincerest form ot 
flattery; at least It is the sincerest ac 
knowledgemént of success. In feign
ing a willingness on behalf of their 
party to leave the tariff where it is 
certain Conservative papers are ad
mitting In the most convincing fashion 
that tariff reduction in Canada has 
not been followed by the Industrial 
and commercial disasters promised for 
it. In counselling their party to hold 
the language' of low tariff in low tariff 
sections, others Ot them acknowledge 
that the low tariff policy has become 
popular through the benefits It has 
conferred upon the people generally 
so popular as to make It unsafe to 
openly oppose It sa,ye In parts where 
protection sentiment Is strong and 
protectionist influence with the vot

ers also strong.-
It Is Improbable that in modern and 

democratic times so many and so var
ied evils were ever forecasted as the 
fruits of a line of public policy as 
were promised the people of Canada 
If they allowed the Liberal party to 
get Into power and reduce the tariff. 
The prosperity of the country—what
ever that meant in the days when no
body was prosperous—^-was the off
spring of the “National" policy, and it 
the parent were disabled the child 
must peris(1. The high tariff—so ran 
the story—kept out the foreign manu
facturer and allowed the Canadian

that the" child has been regarded as 
a sort of by-product of modern civil-1 
izaticn tfcbe exploited for every cent!( 

Such a pollcV Is crtminany f
■■r ■ ’ii

la .it 
short

lers in almost and pauperism prevail to such an ex-. 
.«-I- .,, . . .. Jt ^bMgefl to plabe teot among the sbjvct poor of tnest

employed add Better pàtd. Whether of-ders with the rtiahilfacturers months large cltffes that thousand* of children'' 
the betterment came because of the 
reduction or not, the reduction cer
tainly did not prevent Its coming, as 
we were warned-it would do. And with 
the betterment in conditions, has 
come-a more just distribution of the 
taxation levied through the customs 
houses, and a substantial lessening of: 
the cost of bringing In goods bought 
abroad. Naturally, this course of 
things has made low tariff a more po-* 
pular cause than It was In the old 
days—so popular that many journals 
of the high tariff party consider It 
dangerous to openly avow their faith 
and expedient even to hint at the pos
sibility ot their party abandoning Its

are driven to pretend there is à pos
sibility of it Indicates the success 
which has attended the policy of tariff 
redaction and the place it now holds 
in the thought of the Canadian 
people.

venerated tradition. Of that there % been the number of new plant*,-' some 
no tear—but that Journals of the; party -

in advance ot. the time the goods were' receive practically no. education, t rom 
wanted, and then as often as not have' existent conditions It would appear 
waited further weeks or months be
fore they came to hand. Our indus
trial workers have been steadily en
gaged and wages hyr'e generally and 
largely advanced. The cry for reifef Canad 
has not come from "mechanics and 
technical workers out or employment; 
but from manufacturers who cduld 
not—or claimed they could not—get 
enough men to run the larger plants 
they were installing to meet the ever 
rapidly growing business.

A striking tribute to the excellent 
conditions and prospects of the manu
facturing industry in the country! has

PUSH FOR A UNION STATION.

To the ‘representations of the city 
Mr. Peters of the C.P.R. writes that 
he does not see that the company has 
anything to gain from joining Its com
petitors In the establishment of union 
terminals here. This Is regrettable, 
though no doubt correct. The conr- 
pany have secured excellent property 
and might conceivably prefer to have 
their own station and terminals. It 
was not however the interests of the 
companies concerned, but those of the 
city and the travelling public that led 
to the proposal for union terminals. 
In the same Interests the city auth
orities would do well to take their case 
to the railway commission and try to 
have pressure brought to bear upon 
the companies. A union station can 
be more easily secured now than at 
any future time, and If not secured it 
will not be very long before the dis
advantages of being without it will 
be very apparent. This Is the time 
to push the proposal until it is accom
plished or .found impossible. " .

MAKE PAYING CONVENIENT.
The commissioners Issued orders 

the other day to the electric light de
partment to cut oft the service of de
linquents who do not pay up forth
with, and there has been a rush of

hteS.an^ the government oi»| 
in formulating hfer" laws tu,| 

prevent. the -existence of any suen/ 
conditions when tha population is', 
numbered- by tens of millions, which- , 
may. not be so distant in the future 3 

Edmonton Is a highly progressive! 
city. The greater part of " it has: | 
sprung np within the last five years, j 
The Investigating agent of a large 
company which ls.eiglng up the pros
pects of Edmonton,- gives it as ms, 
opinion that -within the next five years 
the population of this city will be 
15.0,000. The coal mines are simply 
waiting to turn ther. machinery 01 
large manufactories. Money and en
terprise .will soon put them in op
eration..

Let every parent in Alberta be vigi
lant in seeing that his children make 
the best of public school education. 
There are great things for the future 
of this province. Fit your children 
to play a worthy part.

There are plenty of good people 
who have ambition»; they would oe 

8tart happy to support a foreign missionary, 
build a hospital, a church, had they 
the necessary capital. Some of tnese 
people have Intelligent, normal-mind
ed children, children capable of be
ing trained into almost any sphere ot 
usefulness, and yet the parents pine 
for lack of scope !

Do we realize what it Is to so edu 
cate-a child that he becomes a wen- 
Informed, everyday citizen, aggressive
ly Industrious, strong in godliness, a 
man or a woman broad enough to 
see thing's as they are and reject tne 
encroaching cant for the realities «1 

adlan manufacturer was not to en- true living, ever ready to do a klifd- 
large his factory, employ many hands 
and turn out a large amount of goods.
Rather, It was to run a small factory, 
to employ few hands, to turn out TA1 
comparatively small amount of goods, 
and to charge an abnormally high 
price for them. The object of the

j;t : ' 1 fip-| j r y •

FULLER & JOHNSON
FARM PUMP ENGINE

. Complete in itself. Needs no pump jack, no anchor posts, no cement 
foundation, no belts, no towers, no arms. Means “good-bye” to windmills.

This engine can be operated all the year round, as it is air cooled, and it 
is so simple that anyone can run it.

You have seen the Fuller & Johnson Engine advertised in your farm 
papers. Come and sect it in operation at our warehouse, when in the city.

ot them of enormous capacity, which 
hâve come Into existence. Rot only 
have the old factories hummed with 
rush orders. Hardly one of them but 
bas grown out of all recognition. And 
no manufacturing centre in the Do
minion in which new factories have 
not been built, equipped and started 
into prosperous operation under this 
supposedly ruinous era of tariff re
duction. Of equal significance has 
been the number of American firms 
who have been Induced to 
branch establishments in Canada, 
some of them as large as any single 
plant to be found in the country when 
the protectionist policy held sway.

It would be wrong, of course, to say 
that this revolution In the conditions 
of Canadian industry has been alto
gether brought about by the fact that 
the tariff has been successively re
duced. But some of the credit be
longs there. Under the high tariff 
the Inducement held out to the Can-

ness, yet able to discriminate De
tween true helpfulness and Indiscreet 
contribution -to pauperism !

It Is as true as when It Issued fj-om 
the lips of Robert Burns: “An honest 
man’s the noblest work of God!’

You can assist in this great work
. 1 by reporting to the Children's Am

tariff then was to enable him to make. 8oclety any caae8 where children are
big profits on small operations, and 
In so far as its object was accomplish
ed he was encouraged to rely upon 
selling a few articles for high prices 
rather than on selling a large number 
of articles at more moderate prices. 
He was taught to expect that the law', 
would make him rich on the minimum 
output of his establishment and that 
it was not necessary for him to exert 
himself to develop hts business and

kept out of school. The agent of tne 
society will be glad to Investigate tne 
matter and endeavor to assist parents 
and children in the one great aim 01 
our educational system, : t>

BOTHA TO RETAIN
THE 1BDERSHIPbusiness at the receiver’s wicket since.

manufacturer to sell his goods; this^The black list was found to contain _______ „ _______ __ __T____
enabled and required The Canadian the names of many prominent and j to create a large concern. The re- 
manufacturer to employ a large army ! well-to-do citizens, so many as to auction of the tariff destroyed this 
of workmen; these and their families 1 prove that inability or unwillingness paralyzing dépendance on the favor 
made good customers for the local} (0 pay was not the whole cause of I of the law and taught the manufac- 
merchant and the farmer with pro-1 t)l6 trouble. In fact many of the, turer that in his business as every 
duee to sell. Thus everybody was, parties concerted were no doubt as other, enterprise was the finger-board 
made to help everybody else and much surprised as were the officials1 to success, 
everybody was busy and orosoerou» j
ami happy—in theory. ___________________ _________ ______ ______ ____ _______ ___ ___ _________ _

But It never got any further tharJ log the summer .the month’s bill for1 consumer and broadened the markets1 }^®d of »6* overt ment1 & ^ 106
theory. In 'practice everybody was ail ordinary residence does not exceed for his products abroad; and the en- “
probably busy enough—trying to find a dollar. The account is a small one ergetic immigration campaign drew 
means of paying his debts; but no- for which to undertake the trouble ! hundreds of thousands of enterprising

prosperous j to -find their names on the list. Electric| At the same time the reductions 
light in Edmonton is very cheap. Dur- eased the burdens on the Canadian

He Will Be Returned Unopposed in a 
- Constituency Which Is to-Be va 

catcd tor Him In South Africa.
JohaanesWiitffi? ("J*0s.t, 7.—General 

Botha will be returned unopposed lor 
the vacancy create^ far. him in Los- 
berg. - ifhis is an -indication that he 
haa acceded to moderate public opin
ion, which, irrespective of party, ae-

body was prosperous unless it was the1 of remitting by mail or to make, people from distant lands to make

Constitutional Change Necessary. 
Edinburgh. . Ocfl^^cr^eaking at 

Tranent, hear herdf Secretary ot War 
Haldane said that a matter wmen

THE BELLAMY
Corner of Rice & Howard Streets Edmonton

manufacturer, and Ut was doubtful in' a special Journey to the offices their homes in Canada. Thus, while might be dealt with in the spirit ot 
bis case; and. qertainly nobody was Qf the department. Yet only' the consuming population of the coun-| compromise by «the Co^feretice now 
happy but the-philosopher. Admit-j by 0de or other of these ways can the'*ry was Increased! the purchasing going on btiween\the govWnoyent ana 
tedly beautiful in theory, protection bjll be paid. In consequence it is fre- j power of the individual consumer was j opposition readers over the veto ques- 
as we bad It In Canada was anything1 quently neglected, and when another ' also increased. From being a country, tion, wasthp whole question of whether

- • -* ----- - - v the machinery of oiir constitution
' was adequate to meet the needs of a 
spreading Empire and the growing

in which there was little demand forj 
manufactured goods, Canada became 
a country in which there was a large

but beautiful in practice. Whether month glides by the surprised house- 
the conditions coincident with it camej holder gets a notice that he is in ar-
because of it or in spite of it, theyjreara t0 the appaUing extent of $1.31.f- w.......- “• “*“” “™ " ~*.—, importance of the dominions over
were conditions which everybody- and a notice that unless he pays up and ever-enlarging demand for them. seas We mlght have to maJ(e con_
wanted abolished, but which protec-J promptly his home will be in dark- "—■* “ --------- -
tion plainly was powerless to abolish j lie,a Still the amount is small, and- 
anil helpless enough to even relieve-- tbe temptation to neglect it in preter
it was not conceivably - possible thav-ence to Journeying down to the offices
uyider any other fiscal system they 
could have, been worse, or that' they 
Crciuld probably be even so bai

ls strong. One remedy for this cause 
of delinquency would be to put on a' 
collector for the department and thus

Freed on the one haqd of dépendance giderable changes-in the wày of devo-1 necesaary 
on tariff favor, and on the other con-|.lutlon -tnéluding à reform of the pre-t Hcations 1 

.fronted with a ready and growing sent councils of the Crown, -lie wisn 1
market for the output ot his factori
al prices lower but still profitable, the 
live manufacturer began to rise to the 
occasion, to enlarge his factory, to

ed-to see the two great parties keep
ing In touch on this subject! - 

Only Motive Is “Boodle.”

Although the date set for the opening 
is 1915, the engineers are confident 
that ships will be taking this short cut 
between oceans a year sooner, of 1914.

Two years or over a year ago for
eigners were content to admire the 
energy and skill which was swooping 
away giant obstacles Today they 
are wondering what its effect is to ze 
on world politics and what advantages 
are to accrue to the United States 
through control of this strategic water
way. For this reason, more than any 
other, foreigners are debating tne 
question of the fortification of tne 
canal. At the present moment also 
this consideration is of paramount in
terest to the United States, because 
the defences must be in place by tne 
time the canal is open for traffic.

The two problems which are agitat
ing the officials of the United States 
are -whether we have the right to forti
fy the canal, and whether we can do 
it successfully if e have the right!

No less an authority than Rear Ad
miral “Bob" Evans has said that it 
cannot be done. The board of army 
experts says that it can. The task 
offers difficulties, but hey are not 
Insurmountable . The essential fea
ture of the defence plans la that tne 
big guns of the shore batteries must 
be so placed that no fleet In time ot 
war ban draw near enough to the en
trance of the canal on either side to 
bottle it up against another fleet.

Defences Necessary .to Neutrality.
If the canal is to be. strictly neutral 

It must be kept open to ships of any 
belligerent nation. This cannot De 
done If a fleet of one of the çomDat
ants can stand off the entrance at 
sufficient distance to be beyond tne 
range of the guns of the shore bat
teries and pick off a hostile fleet com
ing through ship by ship before it 
could deploy in battle formation. it 
this were the case, the canal would oe 
as effectively bottled as though the 
Lusitania were sunk in its channel, 
for no fleet of battleships would run 
the risk of a fight uiidfer Such adverse 
circumstances. * -

For this reason the fortifications 
must be so placed that the coast guns 
can stand off a fleet at sufficient dis
tance to allow another fleet to pass 
through and form in battle" line for its 
own defence before coming into 
range. As the range of the coast gun 
and the modern big gun Ot battlesnips 
are approximately the same, it will be 

to mount batteries in torti- 
on islands commanding the 

entrance of the canal.
Fortunately’ no artificial ' islands 

need be built to obtain this end. On 
the Panama side there are several ad
mirably situated.' . On the Colon side

have been built and administered are 
quite different from those affecting the 
Suez route, it is not contended that all 
the regulations adopted in the case of 
the latter canal apply to the Panama 
canal.

The treaty itself does not specify 
whether or not the canal shall be for
tified. It does, however, stipulate that 
it shall be neutral. This was the pur
pose of the framing of the treaty i The 
object of Great Britain was to obtain 
from the United States assurance that 
the control of the canal would not be 
exercised by the United States for the 
benefit of any country as against an
other country in time of war. As an 
example if Germany were to fight 
Japan the United States was not to 
open the canal to Germany and close 
it-to Japan or vice versa, nor was it 
to allow either country to secure an 
advantage over thé other by bottling 
up the canal.

This being the case, army and navy- 
experts point but. it is not only the 
privilege but the obligation of the 
United States to fortify the canal in 
order that its provisions may be guar
anteed, and that the provisions of the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty may be strictly 
observed. ' i

The plans of the board of fortifica
tions are now before President Taft. 
Congress will take them up at its next 
session. ,

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

TO HARNESS THE SUN 
FOR ALL MAN’S WORK— v

Wonderful Plans of Scientists Arc 
Heard at Sheffield Convention—To 
Use the Wind and the Air to Secure 
Power.

.................. , . .. a Jo^Vï 7,f;W,ipm °:Brten', there is Tne wMchpur'.
The defender of protection, like the1. make it convenient for the patron to ,Install new and better machinery and( Journal, the Cork Free Press, says tnat( pose Frobl tbese positions the bat-

seller of patent medicines, drew his pay It ie the inconvenience of pay- to take on more hands. He is still at simultaneous announcements that Tv terle8 or mortars and big guns would 
" , _ - - ....____ ........................ .... 1 ... ___j _ v.-______1» k. P. O’Connor and John Redmond are , ........examples "from a distance. To an 

audience of Ontario or Alberta farm
ers who could not sell their hogs or. 
oats he quoted the prices prevailing In 
Chicago as showing the blessings of 
protection to the farming community,; 
An audience of working men who were 
of employees drawing fat wage en
velopes from the Industrial concerns 
of New England—proof of course 
of what protection did for the working 
man. Just why the source of so many; 
and so varied blessings beyond the 
border produced nothing but disap
pointment on this side .the line has not 
yet been explained.

But useless and helpless as protec
tion had proven in Canada to remedy, 
or. relieve conditions, the people of 
the country were solemnly warned 
thq-t all they had suffered was as noth 
in g to what would come upon them if 
bfc one jot çr title they lessened the

ing, rather than Inability or unwilling-! it; and it need not be marvelled if he!- “d..Jo.h" Red™ond „ are, command a stretch of water large
ne» to pay., that causes a large part' sometimes declines to quit so satis!| £ Ottawa. „d tfa*t the New lonV

of the trouble.

THE MANUFACTURER WHO
IS NOT COMPLAINING.

That minority of the Canadian man
ufacturers who, to the disgust of high- 
tariff papers, persist in refusing to 
exert themselves to defeat the low- 
tariff government, must be the Ones 
who have memories, and who forecast 
the results of opposing policies

factory an occupation to labor for the Irish party is prepared to accept a enough for the fleet to manoeuvre in.
The guarding of the canal at inter-

policy under which his conditions were 
exactly the reverse.

. _ ... ; measure of devolution for Ireland on1 . __. . , . .,
destruction of the tariff policy under the Canadian model_ „ part o£ tne ' 'or P01”1* ls n°t !° dlffl!cu't,a Problem-
Which these conditions have de-[ federal scheme, are the result of a'^ garrison will be maintained within 
veloped and for the restoration of the! bargain with Bourke Cochrane, who ls „.e zon.e* w . ? caa Pa r° e route.
—........... V.,„ a strong Federalist, for the sake of The vulnerable points wUl be tne

the “boodle" he can get out Of it. '°Ck(S' whic? ^« easily be dibbled
The Free Press goes on to say that by„th.e fpIosion «* a 8tlck ? dyna‘
O’Connor’s visit to Canada had e,-, ^te and serious damage ,might be 
actly the same object. He was des- d°neJn the same way at any of tne 
patched to Canada to conciliate Eari a™ .. . ..

said: Grey and win the support of Cana-j . precautions will prpbably also be
1 *'^ven.in time, of war between any na

ans'to prevent the sinking of a ship 
^the çhannel to obstruct the passage 

"a fleet!

QUALITY FOR CITIZENSHIP. 
(Contributed.

He was a wise man who 
"Get wisdom-I Y”* —dhe le more preciqus, dian Imperialists, but the one a»wt oniy

by than rubles.” Now the wisdom motive at work (s “boodle.” •« 
qiiired by a modern child : to becoitie CoL LamI» Coming to Canada.
oâ 1.... /khtoinoo -V___-____ .-X ; , —” „ . . .dltlohs pertaining under those poli-j" an average citizen cannot be obtains*!' London, Oct. %—Colonely Lamb, ot, a weet’

cles in the past. If so, their unwil-t without someone to impart it, aqpjthe Salvation. Army called today for) ™*Trj?eunoefote Treaty Involved,
lingness to spend and be spent in the j teachers cannot be- eecuretl without <!'anada on his annual tour of Inspec- Whether, or not the United States
hope of destroying what is and of re-j Salaries or other adequate. compen-J tion. Ttm.. right , to do eo, .accqrding to;
introducing what was. can excite no} W9L

WJ. WIC JUl y* U4«! j ‘
rigours of their restrictive policy. Our tion the splendid results of Liberal 
factories would be closed—many oL policy. Though that policy was not 
them were closed already for half the professedly designed to help them at 
year at least. Our mechanics and arti-j the expense of the other people in 
sans would be thrown out of em-|the country, it has. infinitely bettered 
ployment—thousands of them were at the position they held under tariff de- 
the time marching the streets of Ham-1 Glared to have been framed with a 
ilton ajrrt Toronto demanding bread.j view to making them prosperous and 
Fiarm’me would be unable to make a! for twenty years maintained Jn fatu- 
llving—most of them had their farms' ous hope that it would do. so. Not 
usuany dn short time and frequently, onty have the reductions in the tariff 

-no time at all he told about the armies not ruined our industrial concerns, but 
bo heavily mortgaged at the time that the broader markets which those re- 
th'elr possession was nominal, andjAuctions won tor oùr farm product» 
thousands of them were, left in their,} abroad, coupled with the aggressive 
homes only because the lenders of thé immigration policy which multiplied 
money did not-know what to do with the number of consumers at home, 
the farms if they took them over.-} have created a demand for the output 
Nqne the l&»s. calamity awful, generaij of the factories which did not exist 
and permanent was to settle down before and which gave no promise of 
upon the land if the tariff was re-1 ever coming to exist under the system 
diiced. . . . } which then prevailed

Well, the tariff has been" reduced1 In the past decade the problem ot

wonderment J - years it was Dracticaliÿ/.TUC PADTIPIT ATI AN
. T Impossible to secure an education nv I 11$-' 1 Vl* 1 Jr.tyH I lVl*

Our ^ manufacturers have shared-1 jgriglahd unless a person Was wèuaoie Ar Q » XT 1 me 1 pi 111 1

to pay for it. There were charity VF I AtlAlTIA LAllALwith all other classes of our popula-

the agreement " With Grettt'Brttain is 
icxi involved question,*’ - Apart from 
treaty Consideration, the right of the 
plaited States cannot be questioned. 
The United States controls the ten- 
mjle strip through which tha, canaV 
runs as much as it controls the Pliil-' 

Parents who were able to pay lof'lg Coming to the Front—President,iPl>ine Islands. This country spent
“ ' .................... . . . . j-  ------ Taft Now Considering Pleas—It ig-hundreds of millions of dollars to dig

Argued That United States Must l1*6 waterway. The right of the
Enforce NeutraUty Right to uT!ted States to erect what fortifica-
Fortlfy the Canal Is Questioned byltions it ■ pleases within its own terri

schools, but it was considered almost 
a disgrace to send children to them.

their children invariably sent tnem 
to schools where tuition fees were 
Charged.

How different is Canada’s eauca; 
tional system ! Public opinion ruiet Other Nations, 
that unless a boy or a girl has been 
through public school he or she is 
greatly handicapped not only in edu.j Washington, October 6.—Now tnat 
cation and in an understanding 01J the United States is about to complete 
human nature, but in feeling anu the Panama Canal, many nations are 
knowing the pulse of Canadian na- J interesting themselves in the question 
tionallsm. from the cradle. ;} of its fortification and have succeed-

Canada offers a free public school ed in raising discussion of the proposi- 
, education to all her children regard-j tion. The United States, however, is
less of nationality or color. She con-,} going ahead calmly with plans for 
aiders that. education Is one ot tne defending the canal, which are before 
first step», in making good citizens.J President Taft, and- the question, it 
She maintains that all children should any serious opposition develops, must 
be well nourished, encouraged to live be settled in Cong^pss this winter, 
as much as possible in the open air, I - The eye* of the powers are turned 

■ given due exercise and a pu owe toward the little strip of land ten 
s' hool education in order to besv miles wide and forty miles long

Come to the Famous Okanagan 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special "n 
discernent» to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

over it, and from heat being conduct
ed into the ground. The inventor 
claimed that by this device water can 
be heated above the boiling point.

----------------------------- X
BANK CLEARINGS INCREASE.

Total for Week Are Much Larger Than 
for Same Period Last Year.

successively and materially, and the our manufacturing concerns has’ not! qualify them for the duties of citizen- through which the United States, to 
.qtiamity ie neither here nor. in sight, been how or where to sell goods, but} Ship. , |the croaking of the steam shove is.
More cannot be said in gratification at 
the conditions of today than that they 
ate precisely the reverse of those 
which prevailed before the reduction 
was made. Our farmers are able to

how to get them made fast enough td 
meet the demand. Factories which 
formerly stood Idle for half the year 
have been running full time, frequent
ly overtime, and not Infrequently day

Even at the present time In certain and the boom of the exploding dyna-" 
large North American cities there mite, is rapidly opening the big ditch 
is a constant struggle gbing on—tne which is to unite the Atlantic ana 
schools on the one hand, factories on Pacific oceans.
the other, little children drifting De- The Panama Canal is no longer a 
tween. Improvidence, drunkenness project. It is now almost a reality.

toj-y, and to defend is owrt opssessions 
cannot be questioned.

Most of those who object to the 
fortification are either the "militant 
advocates” of universal peace, notably 
Gtn. J. Warren Heifer, of Ohio, whose 
reasons were based on anti-war senti
ment or, persons who hold that it is 
Contrary to the spirit of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty with Great Britain.

’Against the peace advocates there 
is; only one argument—whether It is 
vise or foolish to promote the cause 
oÇ universal peace by exposing to the 
attacks of a belligerent country or the 
machinations of an Individual with a 
stjck of dynamite, the waterway which 
has cost hundreds of millions and 
whic* will be of incalculable value 
to: the commerce of the world.

I- -As to the treaty itself, there is no 
clause which of itsnlf stands in the 
wgy of the fortification of the canal. 
The treaty embodies some of the in- 
ternati.Qv *»eatiei regarding the Suez 
canal, but not all of them. .and as the 
circumstances under which it will

London, Oct. 6—Scientists from 
many countries had a real fiéld at 
the meeting-of the British. Association 
in Sheffield. Sir Oliver Lodge sug
gested that if éleètriflcation has an in
fluence on weather if may be only a 
question of- time before Weather can 
be controlled and literally “’manufac
tured” just as desired. Dr. C- Chree 
insisted that it is not improbable that 
electricity in the air has influence on 
the growth and health of trees; hence 
in a short time this influence may be 
turned to great agricultural and econ
omic interest.

A startling announcement was made 
that we may soon be able to Imprison 
the heat of the sun and thus be In
dependent of coal and other fuel. Pro
fessor R. A. Fessenden of Columbia 
University struck that climax by de
veloping on paper a plan for the run
ning of machinery from power to be 
obtained from the sun, the wind and 
the waters of the sea. He based his 
statements on practical experiments 
whlyh have been made in America. He 
even has gone so far as to patent two 
methods.

To Use the Wind and Sea.
In one case he would erect on the 

cliffs along the seacoast a number of 
windmills. These would be made to 
pump up water from the sea, causing 
it to flow into large reservoirs, from 
which it would be made to fall from 
the heights to - run a powerhouse be
low. The falling water would oper* 
ate turbines connected with dynamos, 
the latter in turn generating electrical 
energy. Supplementing this scheme, 
he would erect smaller windmills, 
modelled something after the ordinary 
ventilating fan, so mounted that they 
could be turned and made to catch 
the breeze at all times.

A second plan for power generation, 
as he outlined it, would have as its 
principal factor specially devised 
tanks with glass tops. The sun’s rays 
would heat the water in these tanks, 
lujd the steam so generated would bp 
Passed through a pipe to low pres
sure turijjnes, in turn operating dyna
mos which would create power to 
pump water to a required height to 
lend power as in the case Or thewlrftf! 
mills.

The walls of the “solar tanks" so 
Professor Fessenden plans, should oe 
preferably formed of ferro-concrete, 
and covered outtilde and inside witn 
some reflecting material, such as tin
ned iron.

Would Use Black Water.
With the objet# of totally absorb

ing the sun’s rays and so obtaining 
Lhe maximum temperature, Diat-K aye 
or some" coloring matter should ne 
dissolved in the water. The top 01 
the tank should be foisted, of wire, 
glati in order .to withstand the pres
sure due to the production of vapoi 
in the tank from the sun’s heat. Be-i 
neath the wire glass would be an air 
space with a second lay^r qf glass 
beneath. Under the covering' Of tin- 
ned iron or some reflecting substance 
would be a meat insulating support, 
such as magnesia brick or some sim
ilar substance.

The air space and the second cov
ering would prevent, so it was argued, 
the water or other medium In tne 
tank from being cooled by iar blowing

Otthwa, Oct. 6—The Canadian bank 
clearings for the week ending today
show a big increase over the corres-
ponding week last year. The "figures
are:

Week ending. Week ending
Oét. 6, 1910 Oct. 7, 1909

Montreal . . .'$«6,99§,027 $47,721,890
Toronto . . . . .. 35,004,802 32,881,219
Winnipeg . .. 23,601,327 22,090,190
Vancouver . . 9,802,929 7,746,986
Ottawa * . . . . . 4,142,320 3,827,030
Quebec .. . 2,905,102 2,910,364
Calgary .. .. 2,735,883 2,098,49-2
Halifax .. . 1,976,075 1,999,469
•Hamilton . . . 2,576,056 2,147,514
St. John .. . . 1,469,022 1,673,120
.Victoria .. . .. 1,935,710 1,753,558
London ... .. 1,469,953 1,302,700

: Edmonton ‘. ... 1,481,131 817,045

Brandon . 
■Lethbridge

681,060
401,617

STOKER SCALDED.

Onê Life Lost in Wreck of Pacifie 
Steamer.

Panama, Colon, October 4.—One 
life was lost in the explosion on the 
steamer Chirique, of the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company, which sank 
after her.- boiler exploded. A tug 
boat which reached here late today 
from Jaracheni reports that all of the 
(passengers and crew of the steamer 
are safe in that port, with the excep
tion of a single stoker, who was 
caught in the fire room and scalded 
to death.

RAINBOW REACHES PACIFIC.

Reported at Conqulmbe on Oct. 4th, 
One Day Ahead of Time.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The naval depart
ment has been advised that the Cana
dian training ship Rainbow, en route 
to British Columbian waters, is now 
in. the Pacific, having reported from 
tiouquimbe on October 4th, one day 
ahead of time. The Rainbow remain
ed at Couquimbe long enough to coal. 
~atid then-proceed north.

SEVEN YEARS IN PRISON.

Sentence Given Bonnie Glen Man by 
— Justice Stuart in Wetasklwin.

Wetaskiwin, Oct. 6—John Donell, 
of .Bonnie Glen, was given seven years 
in prison by Justice Stuart in the su
preme court here this afternoon, fol
lowing.-a conviction on a charge of 
seduction. The victim of Dohell was 
thirteen years old.

-- -Borrows Knife te Slay.

Seattle, Oct. 6.—Mbs. Annie HUtcn- 
ings. aged 66, a widow and a relative 
of former Mayor A. W. ■ Macuay ol 
Ballard, suffering from a temporary 
mental aberration, yesterday went to 
a neighbor’s house and borrowed a 
butcher knife.- She returned homo 
and slashed her throat in a woodsneo 
in the rear of her home, dying short
ly afterwards.

Lame back is one of the most com
mon forms of muscular rheumatism. 
A few applications of Chamberlain’s 
Liniment will give relief. For sale 
bv all dealers.

THIRTY-SEVE! 
IN AN ILLINl

Interurbaii Cars Cc| 
Travelling Forty 
Sixteen Others Inj| 
bably Fatally.

Springfield, His., 
people, of whom tliiil 
en, tv ere killed, and 
late this afternoon 
urban cars on the 
systent collided huad- 
Curve, two miles noJ 
Both cars were goin.ij 
of speed and as the 
met is at the bottom| 
were plunging down 
right on the curve 
was the collision the 
ly escaped with the ill 
ing. Both cars w*-ere f 
the dead, dying and in| 
in a bloody mass, wh 
of the maimed and 
horror to the scene.

Disregarded
The collision occur! 

local train No. 14 nor| 
excursion train, No. 
wards St. Louis. Th 
cording to present id 
due entirely to disrega 
the crew of the loca 
No. 14 had orders to I 
Staunton. The latter | 
two sections and the 
No. 14 were explicit] 
sections of the southgj 
Staunton.

The first section of I 
when the crew of„ No.J 
on the main track, 1| 
second section, and stal 
a sharp turn in the rol 
arson’s Curve which il 
north of* here, the t\S 
together in a splinterin' 
arson’s curve is a shal 
road and is at the bJ 
cline both from the nd 
Train No. 14 and the I 
of No. 73 were both| 
grade and moving at 
miles an hour when t| 
cars were so close thr 
possible for either of I 
or slow down, and tl( 
able to do nothing 
brakes and jump for tl 
the crews escaped with 
jury but wrere badly shl 
W’ere able to lend ass! 
injured an instant lateil 
passengers had a chan™ 
the crash followed 
cars came together wi| 
smash and both were 
ished, being piled in 
of wreckage through 
and wounded were scat| 
the dead are three proq 
of the traction compan 

Dead Numbel
Springfield, Ills., deti 

A special car was rua 
scene of thé wréck tdj 
bearing many injured. [ 
ing cared for in a 
When the 28 bodies 
Carlinville they wrere cl 
Heinz undertaking parll 
identify the bodies havd" 
in vain, except the threl 
are given above. Messf 
ing into Carlinville frj 
tions from those who 
the wreck and who f| 
have relatives among tl 
traffic manager of tlf 
system at the scene of | 
just telephoned to 
Hansey’s office in Sprin 
dead number 37 and tl 
three of whom are pq 
hurt.

C.P.R. SHAREHOLC

Directors Re-Elected—Votl 
Irrigation Work Neq

Montreal, Oct.- 5—At tl 
ing of the shareholders ol 
Pacific railway company [ 
port of the directors wa 
adopted. Lord Strathcoi 
Royal, Sir Thomas 'S. Sljj 
Thomas Skinner were 
solutions were passed at| 
of the following lines: 
Southern railway ; St. 
railway ; Kootenay Centij 

Iséue of four per cent. - 
on account ot branch lil 
eiou© of the branch lines I 
as follows : Moose Jaw-Cf 
Weybumt-Lethbridge ; 
blanch, Lauder-Griffin 
Colomsey branch. Crave 
Kipp-Aldersyde branch, 
Snowflake branch ; exte| 
Mc Au ley branch. A 
izing the construction | 
works for the purpose 
eastern- block of the 
grant in Alberta, east 
i .mated at a cost of 845,1 
ed. A resolution res pel 
chase of stock of the Do I 
railway company was apaj 
tion approving amendmd 
bylaws of the company I 
moving adoption of reporl 
Sir "Thomas S. ShaughnJ 
twenty-uinth annual repl 
pany’s operations and aff 
fore you for consideratio! 
In round figures the g| 
your railway lines, and 
ocean steamships, shows 
compared with the pri 
$18,6O0,(aM), the working I 
millions, seven liundred| 
tae net earnings an incl 
lions, nine hundred tho 
tual result was somewfl 
•this, because the dire<| 
wiise to create at the co 
penses an a-^^xuonal iun! 
million seven hundred 
vide for maintenance w<J 
or another that are

ARE SELLING Md 
London, Eng.. Oct. " 

tion Army received th 
applications for omis 
ada, but only 10,0001 
cants vt-ere sent. The! 
ducted party left todal 

The land sales of the 
Company for the quarf 
30th amounted to £4!j 
pared with £251,700 
period last year.
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FAGBFJV®.

SIR CHARLRItiPPER
TALKS ABOUT CANADA

In Hie Wlh(Year Former Premier of 
Dominion Still Follows Progress of 
Country With Keen Interest. THE BEST READING

AT.

POPULR PRICES
1 The Edmonton Bulletin has completed arrangements with the leading 

weekly papers throughout Canada, and offers the following exceptional 
clubbing propositions:

The Semi-Weekly Bulletin and AC
Toronto Weekly GJobè fj

Till Jan. 1, 1912 V llAW

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and one 4
Winnipeg Weekly Free Press only I *

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and 
Toronto Weekly Mail and E

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and 
Western Home Monthly

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and 
Family Herald and Weekly

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and 
Winnipeg Weekly Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and 
Nor-West . Farmer

| .-.'■rn'w r!>d>A$m jf ÎJ btBB SHrofo’-ffiii ; u' ‘ '
‘ ■' a (if >»i rftlw iUf'b Y&u. *** ?>.

Senii-Weëklÿ Bulletin and 
Farmers’; Advocate

Any one of thèse combinations will give a year of the best reading 
ever offered, and at a râte that cannot be duplicated this season.

The offer, of course, is to new subscribers to these publications.
This is an excellent opportunity to receive weekly the news of the

entire Dominion, with all the best of the U.S. and Old Country happen
ings as well, for little more than the price of a single weekly publication

Our nearest Agent or the Postmaster will be pleased to send us your 
or mail it direct to—subscription,

THE BULLETIN, Edmonton, Alberta

RAILWAY VILLAGESSERVIAN NEWSPAPERS GRAHAM BACK IN CAPITAL. PUBLIC FEELING IS tion of Almira Dietz has become al
arming. Secrecy is being maintained, 
There will be a consultation of phy. 
sicians today and there,ie every pros
pect that an operation will be at once 
performed. There is a consideraoe 
swelling in the abdomen and it is 
feared there is danger of peritonitis.

DESTROYED BY f LAMESTURN AGAINST KING AGAINST DEPUTIES
i âhia».

Officers Smarting Under Indignation 
at the Shooting of the Dietz Chil
dren—Girl’s Condition Serious— 
Complete Secrecy Preserved.

Section of Press Formerly Favorable 
. to Him Now Promoting the Couse 

of Prince George.

INVESTIGATING DEMANDS.Vienna, Oct. 1.—A section ." or tne 
Servian . press hitherto , friendly to 
King « Peter has suddenly

Wis.; Oct. 4.—From everyWinter,
qngle in the dense thickets Surround
ing the little, cabin of John Dietzi 
lilies are levelled today in: the 'direc
tion of the homesteader’s home. Be
tween twenty-five -and fifty deputies 
stand behind the battery ,of hign- 
power guns under orders to “rush” the 
cabin if the opportunity offers, ana 
to shoot to;kfil if resistance is shown. 
The scène has changed in the' absorb
ing drama of which John Dietz has 
been the pivot for eight hours. Smart
ing under the lash of public con
demnation for their shooting of tne

the de

commission Inquiring Into Complaints 
!of Maintenance of .Way Men.

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—The Royal Com-

begun ejmt. When" opened they will be re- 
m&ke violent attacks upon - his rule, ferred to tfie bridge commission, who 
blaming it for the desperate financial will consider them on their merits. It 
artd* industrial situation and for tne, yiil, of course be a matter of some 
innumerable' murders and otner, weeks befoi-e tbe .contract can be let. 
crimes afi'd fhè general state of an—j I '. .■!* , : ' .—r—-
erchy prevailing iri the coiintrÿ. The VICTIMS,TOBLAME. "
vehemence-of the outburst is exciting' " ——— '
unusual attention because It is m- Hilarious Condition of Sailers Késpon- 
splted by the adherents of Prince! siblc for Hudson River Trajedy. 
George, who are unwearying in men
efforts to obtain his succession to" me New York, N.Y., October 4. The 
throne. Prince George, it is reporteu naval board of inquiry investigating 

He has been Saturday night’s HydeoU river tragedy,

ad fan Northern, Canadian Pacific ana 
Grand Trunk Pacific, began sessions 
here today. The tribunal conducted 
its business behind closed doors, Tne 
men submitted a draft of the pro
posed revision of the rules.

It is not improbable that the sit-
Dietz children last Saturday, 
putles have determined to speed me 
conclusion of the long battle in which 
one man has stood and won againe. 
the authorities of a state.

Girl’s Condition Serious.
Ashland, Wis., Oct. 4.—The condl-

is absolutely bankrupt, 
obliged to part with his favorite horse, 
his pockets are enipty and he has not 
even money with which to buy pos
tage stamps. His apartments are un
sanitary and quite unsuited to the 
prince’s health, which is delicate.

ïÉë&Üâi

HÜ

Edmonton

•tunity
fitish
ibia
Famous Okanagan 
home in the greatest val- 
Ameriean continent. The 

kt even and healthful dim- 
Ida. Soil especially adapted 
|ng of fruits, berries, vege- 

dairying and all general 
|ng.
Ifamed district of B.C. Poel 
|eatest bargains in the whole 
Prices the lowest; terms the 
able. Any acreage. Small 

I specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
pr acre in small tracts. Rea- 

on larger tracts. Special "n 
|o Colonization Companies 
capital seeking safe, reliablo 

investment. Property ex- 
improved farms and city, 

high commercial value.

Imer Bros.
GLENCOE,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

from heat being conduct- 
ground. The inventor 

It by this device water can 
fibove the boiling point.

CARINGS INCREASE.

ek Are Much Larger Than 
! Period lest Year.

Oct. 6—The Canadian bank 
|r the week ending today 

increase over the corres- 
ek last year. The figures

| Week ending. Week ending 
Oct. 6, 1910 Oet. 7, 1909 

. ;. $46,99$,027 Si'T.TÏl.m 
:.. 35,904,802 32,881,T19

23,601,327 
9,802,929 
4,142,320 
2,905,102 
2.735.883 
1,976,075 
2,576,056 
1,469,022 
1,935,710 
1,469,953 
1,481,131 

. 1,159,976
681,060 
401,617

22,090,i»0 
7,746,086 
3,827,830 
2,910,364 
2,098,49-2 
1,999,469 
2,147.514 
1,678,120 
1,763,558 
1,302,700 

817,045

)KER SCALDED.

st in Wreck of Pacifie 
Steamer.

Colon. October 4.—One 
1st in the explosion on the 
|irique, of the Pacific Steam 

Company, which sank 
boiler exploded. A tug 
reached here 1Jtte today 

cheni reports th/t all of the 
and crew of the steamer 
that port, with the excep- 
single stoker, who was 

I the fire room and scalded

IW REACHES PACIFIC.

Conquimbe on Oct. 4th. 
[Day Ahead of Time.

6—The naval depart- 
Ken advised that the Cana- 
ng ship Rainbow, en route 

I Columbian waters, is now 
pifle, having reported from 

on October 4th, pne day 
pme. The Rainbow remain- 
huimbe long enough to coal, 
proceed north.

EN YEARS IN PRISON.

ïiven Bonnie Glen Man by 
Stuart in Wetaskiwin.

win. Oct. 6—John Donell, 
|Glen, was given seven years 
l>y Justice Stuart in the SU- 
|rt here this afternoon, 261- 

onviction on a charge of 
The victim of Dobell was 

fears old.

prows Knife to Slay.
| Oct. 6.—Mrs. Annie riittcn- 

66, a widow and a relative 
Mayor A. W. Mat-say oi 

fcuffering from a temporary 
Serration, yesterday Went to 
Ir’s house and borrowed a 
knife. She returned Home 
fed her throat in a woodsnea 
Ir of her home, dying snort- 
Irds.

ack is one of the most com- 
|s of muscular rheumatism, 
plications of Chamberlain's 
rill give relief. For sale 

lers.

THIRTY-SEVEN'KILLED 
IN AN ILLINOIS WRECK

Liter-urban Cars Collide Head On, 
Travelling Forty Miles Per Hour- 
Sixteen Others Injured, Three Pro
bably Fatally.

Springfield, Ills., Oct. 4.—Thirty 
people, of whom thirteen were worn 
en, Were killed, and twenty-six injured 
late. this afternoon when two Inter- 
urban cars on the, Illinois traction 
systenf collided head-on at DiGkerson s 
Curve, two miles north of Staunton. 
Both cars were going at a high rate 
of speed and as the curve where they 
met is at the bottom of a hill, bold 
were plunging down hill. They mei 
right on the curve and so sudden 
wad the collision the motorman bare
ly escaped with their lives by jump 
ing.j Both cars were demolished and 
the dead, dying and injured were piiéo 
in -q. bloody mass, while the screams 
of the maimed end bleeeding added 
horror to the scene.

Disregarded orders. 3
The collision occurred - between a 

local train No. 14 northbound and an 
excursion train, No. 78, headed to
wards St. Louis. The accident, ac
cording to present information, was 
due entirely to disregard of orders by 
the crew of the local train. Tram 
No. 14 had orders to pass No. 73 ai 
Staunton. The latter was running in 
two sections and the orders given to 
No. 14 were explicit to pass nom 
sections of the southbound train a^ 
Staunton.

The first section of 73 had passed 
when the crew of No. 14 pulled out 
on the main track, heedless of tne 
second section, and started nortn. At 
a sharp turn in the road called Dick
erson’s Curve which Is two miles 
north of here, the two trains came 
together in a splintering crash. Dick 
erson’s curve is a sharp benÇ in the 
road and is at the bottom of a de
cline both from the north and soutn. 
Train No. 14 and the second section 
of No. 73 were both on the down 
grade and moving at a speed, of forty 
miles an hour when they met. Tne 
cars were so close that It was im
possible for either of them to stop 
or slow down, and the crews were 
ablq td do nothing except set tne 
brakes and jump for their lives. All 
the crews escaped without serious in
jury but were badly shaken up. Tney 
were able to. lend assistance to tne 
injured an instant later. None of the 
passengers had a chance Tor life as 
the crash followed Immediately. The 
cars came together with a terrific 
smash and both were entirely demol 
ished. being piled in one huge mass 
of wreckage through which the dead 
and wounded were scattered. Among 
the dead are three prominent officiais 
of the traction company.

Dead Number 37.
Springfield, Ills., <5ct. 4.—(Later)— 

A special car was rushed from the 
scene of the Wreck to Granite (Jlty 
bearing many injured. They are be
ing cared for in a hospital there. 
When the 28 bodies were taken to 
Carlinville they were conveyed to tne 
Heinz undertaking parlors. Efforts to 
identify the bodies have thus far been 
in vain, except the three whose names 
are given above. Messages are pour 
ing into Carlinville from all direc
tions from those who have heard ot 
the wreck and who tear they may 
have relatives among the dead. Tne 
traffic manager of the interurban 
system at the scene of the wreck has 
just telephoned to Superintendent 
Hansey’s office in Springfield that the 
dead number 37 and -the injured 16 
three of whom are perhaps fatasiy 
hurt.

London, October 3.—After the stress 
of nearly half a century in the politi
cs! life of Canada, Sir Charles Tupper, 
t ne of the Fathers of Confederation 
and former prime minister, is living a 
secluded life in rural England.

‘TV is a case of ‘ex necessitate’,” he 
said, when asked why he lived in Bng- 
a:.-!- "The health of Lady Tupper, 

while it has Improved, will not permit 
her to take an ocean voyage. I 
should" certainly prefer to live-to Can
ada."

8peaking,to Si|- Charles .It is diffi
cult to believe That the veteran states
man is ih We ninetieth year; the fact 
that at this advanced age he still 
plays golf evidences hbr wdnSerfel vit 
tality. Thq passing of the last ten. 
‘Years has rnàid& mctle Impression on 
the renowned son, of . Nova SCotia; 
that familiar stoop is not more pro
nounced than when I last saw him in 
the House of Commons.

Growth of Canada.
I was privileged to have a brief in

terview with Sir Charles at his resi
dence, “The Mount,” Hexley Heath, 
Kent.. Sir Charles welcomed me with 
the .courtesy and charm of manner 
which in the old days endeared him 
■both to his political friends and op
ponents. Speaking of the wonderful 
development of the Dominion he said:

"I have witnessed the immense 
progress of Canada with Intense satis
faction. Forty years ago I was re
garded as a very sanguine man when 
1 prophesied the future of Canada; 
but its development has passed my 
most sanguine expectations, and oc
cupying as It does the best portion of 
the North American continent it Is 
obvious that at no very distant date 
it will hold a most commanding posi
tion in the world.

“Do you think that Canada as it 
develops in importance will want to 
take a" larger part in the government 
of the British Enfpire ?” I asked.

“The present generation,” he re
plied, “will, in my opinion see the 
population of Canada surpass that of 
tile United Kingdom, but I see no rea
son to suppose that Canada and the 
other dominions, however great and 
important they may become, will not 
be proud to enjoy the position bf sis
ter nations. Of course all the import
ance that attaches tojany -portion ot 
the empire will be greatly enhanced 
by the future greatness of Canada, 
and the empire by the development 
of its outlying parts will command still 
greater Influence in international 
affairs than it wields at present.”

On the much-discussed question of 
annexation to the United States, Sir 
Charles was quite emphatic.

Annexation Dead.
“The question of annexation was 

settled in the contest of 1891 and 
my judgment settled for ever,” 
said.

I spoke of the German war scare 
and asked Sir Charles what position 
h^ thought Canada, would .tnHe m. the 
eVent of . a European war. He de-

C.P.R. SHAREHOLDERS MET.

Directors Re-Elected—Vote Approved for 
Irrigation Work Near Calgary. ..

Montreal, Oat. 5—At the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the Canadian 
Pacific railway company today, the re
port of the directors was unanimously 
adapted. Lord- Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, Sir Thomas Ç. Shaughneesy and 
Thomas Skinner -were re-elected. R» 
solutions were passed authorizing lease 
of the following lines: New Brunswick 
Southern railway; St. Maurice Valle} 
railway ; Kootenay Central railway.

Issue of four per cent, debenture stock 
on accoufit of branch lines and exten
sion of the branch lines was authorized 
as follows: Moose Jaw-Outlook branch 
Weybum-Lethbridge ; Teuler-Stonerwal) 
branch, Lauder-Griffin branch, Regina 
Coloneey branch, Graven-Bulyea branch, 
Kipp-Aldersyde brand), Langdon- branch 
Snowflake branch; extension, Virdon 
McAuley branch. A resolution author 
izing the construction of irrigation 
works for the purpose of irrigating the 
eastern block of the company’s land 
grant in Alberta, east of Calgary, es. 
i -mated at a cost of 845,000 was approv
ed. A resolution respecting the pur
chase of stock of the Dominion Atlantic 
railway company was approved. Resolu
tion approving amendments to contain 
bylaws of the company approved. In 
moving adoption of report, the president 
Sir Thomas S. Shaughnersay said "The 
twenty-ninth annual -report of the com
pany's operations and affairs is now be
fore you for consideration and approval 
In round figures the gross revenue* of 
your -railway lines, end exclusive of the 
oceeo steamships, shows an increase as 
compared with the previous year of 
$ 18,800,ÛOO, the working expenses sever 
millions, seven hundred thousand and 
tue net earnings an- increase of ten mil 
lions, nine hundred thousand. The ac 
tual result was somewhat better than 
this, because the directors thought it 
wise to create at the cost of working ex 
penses an a^—uanal fund of about three 
million seven hundred thousand to pro
vide for maintenance works of one kind 
or another that •’ are contemplated, but

ARE SELLING MORE LAND.
London, Eng., Oct. 1.—rThe Selva 

tlon Army received this year 100,000 
applications for emigration to Can
ada, but only 10,000 of the appll 
cants were sent. The fifty-first con
ducted party left today.

The land sales of the Hudson's Bay 
CompanV for the quarter ending Sept. 
30th amounted to £486,000, as com
pared with £261.700 for the same 
period last year.

clined to give an opinion. When : 
suggested that a defensive alliance, be 
tween the United. States and Great 
Britain would be a happy solution and 
would dispel any fear of England be
ing overwhelmed in a European con
flict, he was warmly sympathetic.

"If Great Britain and the United 
States would stand together,” he said 
■‘no combination of powers could affect 
their position. They could keep the 
peace of the world. # ,J do not mean 
that they could prevent the antagon 
ism of European countries among 
themselves; but they could maintain 
the supremacy of the Anglo-Saxon 
rice.”

Sir Charles is an ardent believer in 
the benefits of proâuction.

“Canada owes all Its present great
ness to the protective policy and that 
poliiy will be maintained. Protection 
lit Canada will not be abandoned 
your time,” he said.

Discusring the question of imperial 
preference. Sir Charles said:

“I look upon a mutual preferential 
tariff between the Dominion and the 
other portion^ of the British Empire 
as a policy that will be attended by 
the happiest results, by creating 
strong bond of mutual self-interest to 
add to the sentimental loyalty that 
now exists in all parts of the Em
pire."

i Driving and Golfing.
Sir Charles’ recreations are driving 

and golfing. Frequently he is to be 
seen on the links which adjoin his 
house.
to ’putting.’ It is a consolation, how. 
ever, -to know that all championships 
qre decided on the -putting’ green, 
he added jovially.

Sir Charles’ sdn. Mr. J. Stewart Tup
per. K.C., of Winnipeg, and his wife 
and family are at present visiting at 
The Mount.” Mr. Tupper is lu Eng 

land pleading cases before the judicial 
committee of the privy council. Sit 
Charles HIbbert Tupper, of Vancou
ver and Mr. William Tupper, of Win. 
nipeg, are expected shortly.

“It has been a source of unbounded 
satisfaction to me,’’, said Sir Charles, 
in conclusion, “ that all the , great 
measures In which I was permitted to 
take part haVt beefi solved pradti rally 
in1 the direction of my exertions; the 
confederation of Canada, the binding 
together by steel -bonds of the pro
vinces frotn the Atlantic to the Pact 
lie ,and the opening up Of that great 
granary between the Red River and 
the Rocky Mountains,- which under a 
Siblicy of protection Canada Was able1 
to achieve, enable me to look back 
with greaat satisfaction on the con
summation of the great questions 

“You ask me to give you a message 
to Canada. It is this: 'Go on and 
prosper.’ No country in the world, 
jn my judgment, is prospering to such 
a great extent as Canada or on so sure 
a foundation, and it would pass the 
meet prophetic vision to say what 
position she will obtain in the not dis. 
tant future.”

Believed the Inhabitants .of Graceton, 
on C.N.R., in Minnesota, Have Es
caped—Another Village Threaten
ed, But InhabteatttsRemoved■ by 
Train.

Beaudette, Minn., OSt- ; 5.—A bad 
fire .which has been burning in the 
bush to the south’ fqr several days, 
was today fanned Into a dangerous 
activity by a strong wind from the 
south and swept down on the railway 

mission appointed by the government! Vij]age 0f Graceton, on the Canadian 
to investigate the' demands of the' Northern Railway system. It was 
maintenance of way men on the Can- utterly destroyed by flames, and while

it is believed the inhabitants have es
caped, in what directttfi- is not known, 
and they still are unaccounted for. 
The fire, which had a twenty-five 
mile front, threatened Williams, and 
this afternoon women and children 
were removed on a special Canadian 
Northern railway train to Roosevelt. 
At present there is no communication

tings may extend over a period of two with this point, but the wind dropu 
webks, as there Is a determination to' ing with sunset and a light rain fall 
have all grievances examined and ing it is believed to hâve checked the 
settled. dangerous progress of the flames.
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ët the Edmonton Rifle Team 
iWee Interesting Aricrinnt of Match

One 
Gi
Shit in Southern City on Satur
day—Visitors Had Difficulty With 
Elevation.

In typical Calgary weather, the 
match-between Edmonton and Calgary 
was decided on Saturday afternoon in 
favor jpt the latter. At two hundred 
yards She atmosphere was to all ap
pearance as clear f£s could be àesire’d', 
but foÿ some ujtaçcountable reason not 
one ntember o£ the Edmonton team

HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Croat ot New Hampshire Pay Tribute _ 
to. Their ^Departed Comrades. __ E

FAIR
" New York, N.Y., October 4.—As 
memorial. t,o the dead, i flowers were1 _ _
strewn on the pataca o* the Hudson 3plffigUTars 1 Bffi
this -afternoon by officers and sailors ,
of the battleship New Hampshire, lactoses—rmr me

atic - Manu- 
; 'Yét Held.

Vermllkyi, Oct. 8.—The fifth annuhi

same /l9 at home. Of the first three 
men of the Edmonton team to shoot, 
onlv .Mclnnls could make 32 points 
out of the full spore of 35.

In the second squad, two men, Hod- 
son and Regan, made 32 after en
countering similar trouble with their 
elevation. At five hundred yards tne 
weather conditions had altered. A 
wind had wrisenr tricky as all -Calgary 
winds'aeiffi toSC-,.<»st'it blew from 
the lfft rear.. Til en with nghtnirijtv , 
like rapidity it would Mow Iroin the 
Tighter ear, while apfShouablack clouds
were gathering In jd1® weat- -

Mclnnls made, the top score at this 
rang* a.34, the only man In, the team ^ 
who ^iad no trouble with hie eléva-.J 
tlon. ? ‘.-y- ./,» ■ - I

Cafmlchael, shooting . In the same 
squai, and feeUng ftmite confident that 
event shot he fired, was well delivered, 
coul<^ not, get <)pwn to the centre of 
the |arget although he altered his 
elevation from, one, to two degrees for 
every shot. Aa be continued to lost 
point! after, peint, the hearts of-the

T1»

more than ^twenty of whose crew are 
Supposed to have perished In Satur
day’s swamping of a barge. A» thé 
ship’s band played Chonin'î funeral exhibition ;of the Vermilion Agrlcul- 
tnarch, each member, of the crew pldk- turaj Society, held " today,, far away 
eà a blossom from the floral offering exceeded anything of the kind ever 
of the men, banked high on the deck, held ,here before. The weather fav- 
and passing along the port rail drop- ored the fair, being very warm and 
ped It into, the river. Officers from bright all day. There was an attend- 
the other vessels of the fleet did like-’ ance of over 1,300, people. There 
wise. A white carnation was the^ were exhibits In all classes, the live 
flower selected by thé midshipman ' stock exhibit \>elng of a high class- 
who commanded the Ill-fated barge, i and of a -remarkably interesting na- 
The revision of the lists Sow places, tore. A very fine exhibit of horses

AGITATION IS

He

Prowéàonlst ' Vs&‘ Stout
tins; ^ w:

=====

Foil From Balustrade and Lie*, In Pre- 
-^r-i^ssritui Condition.

ROUTES APPROVED

Howes,
ing lad
' i $ ' (

OF WESTERN LISES,
- • . • - « 

i

Edward
fatally.

the number of probable, dead at twen
ty-three, the same as last night, ■ and 
the missing at seven. Grap'pling fqr 
bodies continued practically all dgy, 
but Without rebtflL’^ ” . »-

l’ossees Scouring the Southern Conn- 
tgy fpr “Buffalo Bill” Moore ana 
the 13-Year-Old Daughter of a 
Rancher.

Edmènton team sank lower and low- 
tils total statically finished Jthe 

tell, s<

was shown, chiefly in Clydes, Shines, 
Perchèrons,1 Suffolk Piirich and general 
purpoee-breeda , The entries in this 
clasb numbered o\ee SO. ,. - .

There was a splendled Showing in 
cattle, over" 100 head being on the 
grounds. These were principally Of 
the . Shorthorn, Ayrshire i,, and Red 
Polled classes, with—a good -showing 
of grades.

Tile st^eep and swine exhibit was 
faif. A vastly Increased interest was 
evidént In the poultry exhibit,' there 
being 310 pens of birds on show, 
•file varieties were Cochin, Rhode to 

j land Red, Orpingtons, Rocks and Leg- 
• horns. Turkeys, ducks and geese

er.
match, so far as any chance, of Ed
monton winning it was concerned. 
Carmichael nffei a, grepkflight çf It, 
but éie conditions weré too much for 
hlm. 8 ' .

Ati six hundred yards, the -most dif;

Calgary, Oct. 4.—The story of the 
apparent elopment of thirteen-year- 
old Evelyn, sLpwerison* the little 
daughter of Robert LeVrerison, man- 
agep of the Hammond .Ranch ot wm- 
demere, with William J. Moore, who 
Is better known as “Buffalo Bill,” 
reached this city this morning, w re

filled 10 crates.
That this was VerifiMoris banner 

year in gyain was well In evidence, 
the graiii exhibit being of the high 
est class your correspondent has seen 
in Alberta. Fall wheat, varieties-of. 
spring wheat, black and white oats, 
six and two-rowed barley, and flax 
of perfect quality made an attractive 
exhibit.

Vegetables of all varieties and thethy- the little girl was kidnapped or
not it is impossible to say just yet.1 collections of grains and grasses made 
for a note was found on. the gate one of the foremost exhibits we have

—.________ , . - poàt' after her departure; last Thur». yet seen anywhere. Dairy products
fi rnik flffiançft In tfre match and tne which stated to her parents that UP t0 former standards, and the
distance which calls forth the best she had determined to run away wun domestic manufacture and ladies' 
qualities of the marksman, the Ed- “Bujflale BiU,” whom al^e ga.id .was wor^ exhibits showed elegant work
monton team, in* the face of ^lixiost the-“only man she ever loved.” Moore hiânship and taste. •> __ „ . ... _ „
certain defeat, made a splendid effqrt w f^ty years old, and it is suspected The total number of entries for th^he Mpsnce ti^e, jailroadl 
to recover the ground they had. lost that the two ave making their wa* exhibition exceeded 650, and over-BO 
The conditions had again changed— oV^r the Rock# mountains Via- tne .entres were refused on t^e morning 
changed for the worse. Small P&|d1fesB, Sinclair pass, to resell thq Kootenay

Boston. Mass.. OcL 3—If any trade 
treaty is arranged between Canada 
and the United States during the next 
few months, it will pot he through 
the efforts of . the Homè Market Club 
of BostdH. This is an organization of 
1,200 or 1,500 men drawn from the 
ranks of the New England manufac
turers. It does not include all of them 
nor all of the big ones, for Col. Albert 
Clarke, the! secretary, said he knew 
of one man, the president of ten fac
tories, who is a free' trader.

A Staunch Protectionist. > 
Col. -Ctaeke is not totliat class. He 

is a good,, old-fashioned protectionist, 
an economist who has made a long 
Study of tariffs, and who writes pam
phlets upholding his beliefs. It is, 
therefore, morci'hi *ont)*jtilari in an-' 
ger that this <|tJe!‘-mhh*ehj<5MvfetArab 
<5ï Gettysburg views the rising tide for 
a trade; ttlaty.lt Aires^ay'wjj fifeidjs, 
the manufacturers of the Home Mar
ket ■ cljab. %re uneasy,—anti tjhey. are, 
hoisting such distress signals aC we 
in. Cajiada beard from Sir Çharles 
Tapper àhd others When the British 
preference was adopted in 1897.

Both Doing Well.
"To begin with,” said Col. Clarke, 

in his Sumner street office, "both coun
tries are doing- well under their pre
sent tariffs. - Each needs-a large cus
toms revenne, and In «eddttiotx to this, 
Canada ha* relations with the empire 
which must necessarily affect- its at 
tltude. We protectionists favor the 
most liberal trade relations between 
the two countries which will be mut
ually beneficial, but we are not so 
selfish as to desire to crush or injure 
any Canadian Industry. In this coun
try the agitation is more political than, 
economic or commercial^ Of course, 
dealers in farm produce, fish, lumber, 
pulp, coal, and other natural products 
generally favor reciprocity, apd. J think 

> '

nsety kooidept at thf -, ; 
school today which mêf> „ - W-.
The boy, during recess, iras eliding down . 
the third storey balustrade, - when in ! 
«une way he slipped anp fell to the 
ground floor beneath. He was picked an

Alt

Minister of Railways.

Ottawa, Out., October 4.—A number

AWoudarful Achievement
unconscious and -hurried -to St. Paul’s of railway route maps were approved bÿ 
hospital where he stilt is. No bones the Minister Of Railways this afternoon, 
were bre-ken, but the doctors fear con'- when.- the revision of the Canadian. Mor-
cuesion of the brain.

Ottawa, Oct. 5—The government has 
approved of' the Thompson Company’s not run ulTOli,
plans for a dry dock at Vancouver,! wa8 astonished when, Mr. Lang
and.- the . company Is now assured a ( ^ .ipforined him that the company was mat iron juices 
subsidy of three and à half per cent. buifc)iug without the approval of the, on the various 
for twenty-five years on tne cost of -route map Or location "plans. President . It remained
construction. The plans provide for ««-A.—... j:j j------—j 1 »«’

ra ^qipmercial dock df -the second-class = ________ _ m ,_T. ..... . ,
uiidhf the subsidy act. ' It wilt be over ^5se*m«B would not sanction”! ^oad i increased as to makè the intensified

Buiftl before the approval of maps and juices a wonderful én™-.

of clouds, the advance guard of tne diBtrict. sever'd! flobsees are on wa? offered by the directors this year
main body, swiftly drifting across the meir triai and are ransacking tne

exhibition exceeded 550, and over-60 connection with Canada Is on that 
....... - ... side.. But producers of. all kinds àfé

of SAhe fair. .. Every accommod^ttofl, genaratiy against it, because ti?.ey re-.

sky created a very unsteady light. On,e 
moment the targets would stand out 
a dazzling white, with the bulls-eye 
appatèntly dancing in the mirage; the 
next instant they would appear almost 
a grey black.

The wind,too, became more difficult 
to negotiate as the approaching storm 
drew nearer. It hardly remained 
steady long - enough to allow of a 
single shot being delivered with an

mopptalps as far as possible. ine 
Indians are also after the kidnapper, 
and if he succeeds In getting clear 
and shaking his pursuers <*< It wm 
be only because of his intimate 
knowledge of the country.

Moore has been a resident of tne 
district for years and knows it like a 
book. Every mountain pass and trail 
and hundred^ of crannies and hiding 
plaees are known to, him. That re nr-

bability include Captain Reid, 101st; 
Li cuts. Bowen and Bity, A.M.R.; Sgt 
Penny,Aflat; and Mr. E. A. Brown.

Only two- supporters accompanied 
the team to Calgary, but what was 
lacking in number's was amply made 
up in quality for Mr. A. Cameron, the 
genial proprietor >of -the Cameron 
house, and Sergt. Penny, of the 101st, 
were A host In themselves, and the 
members of the, team wish to thank 
both most heartily . for their moral 
support and fdr their services on the 
ranges In looking after the Interests of
the team/in such a,tporougl) manner, i^ed and George, despairing 
as they dtd. ..

While everyone naturally, regretted 
that titey.t^d..,4o retpr.n. wlthqut tne 
cup, the unanimous ppinion was 
that tfiali had got a square deql, had 
had a most enjoyable. ir/p, and were 
one and all prepared to go after the 
cup again when the time should come.

■Following are'^ie^scqries:

Martin . ,... 
Carmichael . 
Pearce 
Bell ,
Fox ,,., 
Chamberlain

Edmonton.
Meffirtf*. 
Hodsôn,.....
Regan..............
McDonald ..

39 Balfour...........
86 darpaichael.. .

66,| -

much after the Crippen and Mise Le 
Neve fashion, Is deducted from tne 
fact that previous to the disappear
ance of the .-child and her man-lover 
he purchased a suit ot clothes for a 
boy who, he said, was fourteen years 
old, at Wilmer, British uoiumoia. 

rRe two have a couple of horses ana 
a good pgck horse with, plenty oi 
food.

WOULD SEGREGATE 
CHINESE RESIDENTS

Calgary Ratepayers Protest Against Col- 
any Being Attowed To Establish In 

/ The Heart df the City.

degrW ^ romihty. Yet In spite of a drees the girl up as a tioy. 
these conditions,, this was the only 
distance at Which the Edmonton men 
shot anytfilng, near their usual form.
The first tfirjee, tnen did fairly well, !
McInnip^pgalCL, .heading tits tit*- Th» 
second squad, Hiodeon, Balfour arid 
Regan, experienced trouble as at the 
shorter ranges with their elevation, 
hut all three, did well and fqr p. time 
things jooked tu-dittie more hopeful.
With or-.six shots each yet to be
fired,! ftuat,.bega*.. to sweep over the 
range, but a swish of heavy drops 
from the lowering clouds quickly laid 
that. As conditions became worse 
and Hÿe second, gqiÿid '.Of _fhe N"orfh 
team con{lrùtoj|\- to gain point after 
point otlJthe opposing squad, the Cal
gary men, for the first time during 
the course.Of, the match, began to feel 
uneasy,, but-their lead gained at the 
shorter dlstancq*, wgs too great to . be 
overcome and go, while the rain .pour
ed down, the last shot was fired and 
Calgary had -won. . :r "i .

It wae a clean, well-fought match, 
and en the day there is no doubt but 
that the better team won. The ar
rangements for the match, in the cap
able hands of Lieut. Col. Armstrong, 
left ndthlng to be desired and the 
whole was conducted in a splendid 
spirit of good sportsmanship.

In • the evening the Calgary Rffi, 
club hospitably entertained the Ed
monton team and supporters in the 
Empire cafe- After an excellent din
ner and the usual complimentary 
speeches, the Calgary club, to, order 
to assist the Edmqpton rlflemefi In 
their effort > to encourage target shoot 
ing In this . district, and at thq same 
time to show their appreciation of the 
spirit In which the Edmonton boys 
went after the cup, offered to send to 
Edmonton two, teams of six men earn, 
to shoot against two teams here, the 
only stipulation being.that the same 
six men who travelled to Calgary shoot1 
against the, same six that they were 
pitted against down there. Naturall) 
the Edmonton men gladly accepted 
the challenge and .the match war 
eventually arranged to takq place on 
the Edmonton -ranges on Saturday 
week.; " • ;/ -

Edmonton wlll/be able to meet the 
other Calgary tÿâro with a very strong 
combination, .which Will In all pro

Calgary, Oct. 4—Calgary has a Chinese 
problem. This morning the city council 
wae confronted with a deputation of citi
zens who own property in the vicinity 
of” Centre Street atid Second Avenue, 
where it is. proposed to.locate.a .per
manent Chinese headquarters, with 
protest against this. They naked for the 
segregation of the Chinese. "Chinese 
:when they come to reside in a place 
nigh* to be treated" much the same as 
an infectious disease 6r an isolation -hos
pital,” James Short; K.C., who was 
spokesman for- the deputation stated 

1*l order! ‘They Mve like rabbits in a warren.
1 i-nurty of them crowd là where five 

white people would ordinarily reside.
The èotmnlæionei» are puzzled as to 

what steps can be taken to prevent the 
defeat Ufa- from -moving to their- new 
quarters where they have bought pro 
party and propose to erect a twenty» 
-Ousand dollar building. They have 

-eoured a permit for the building and 
-hé érection of this about to be started. 
The Chinese were forced to move out 
of their present quarters in the vicinity 
ox First street west, 'because Of the own
ing fat of the Canadian Northern rail
way and they got thpir heads to* 
and selected the new site on- Centré 
street and Second.

KING OF GREECE TO ABDICATE.

it Publishes Interview, 
nier of The Hellenes-

Austrian Pap
Wfilx the »

Vienna, Austria, Got. 4.—King
George of Greece is again on the 
verge, of abdicating his throne, a 
cording to an Interview with him 0? 
pearing In today’s Neu Frie Presse^ 
The only ‘reason the king did not give 
up his throna.in 1909, he is quote» 
as saying, was because he thought x 
his dujty to stay uritil the serious in 
volvement with Turkey was settled 
The expected improvement in Greece’» 
foreign relations have not material

-straightening out the tangle, is sat 
to have dêtÿded to turn the rule ove 
to the crown prince, ’ Constafitlnde' 
-King, George was elected king qt.tfi 
Hellenes T)V the, nat^jfctT

•••'. WlprtlfSS's .Wsgsr Supply, -

Winnipeg, Oct. A~It ' is tikfily that 
the, efeotoie will be called upon to dé
cidé" how the proposed, extensions tb 
the waterworks system of the city are 

82 tp be brought about. The oity engineer 
92 has sobmütéd a scheme1 In which ti 
'83, (irmly adheres to the artesian wells 

plan, and- probably ;*wt> wells will fi 
put "down lu thè1 nehr future to deter- 

Sljliriipe, the feasibility of tljis idea. ,

today demonstrated the rapid advance. 
Ing provided for all live stock, tents 
■forj poultry and a -loading and, un
loading gangway for stock.

A long list of horse races was run 
off during the afternoon, the. ptirsas 
amounting to over $400. The Ver
milion Citizens' Band supplied music.

A football game between the town 
and Islay was played In the evening, 
followed by a grand concert and ball 
tin the Alexandra School. The fair 
tday •demonstrated the. rapid advance
ment being made in all branches of 
agriculture in this district and points 
to the annual fair becoming one of 
the chief attractions; for northeastern 
Alberta.

DISCHARGED FOR DOING DUTY.

Witness Says Officials Did not Warn 
to Know About Ry. Robberies-

Chicago, Oct. 5.—George W. 
Oakes, a former car inspector for the 
Illinois Central .declared on the wit
ness stand that he was ordered dis
charged from the/em-ploy of the, rail
way; by Frank Harriman, then gen
eral - manager, because he, was .doing 
bis duty. Oakes said he wqs hired, to 
check up on the amount of repair 
work- being done for the road,. He- 
testified- that he discovered, the ma»:, 
ner in which the alleged padding of 
repair bills was being done, and when 
he rejpdrted his discoveries to his auf 
parlors, he was ordered 'discharged. 
He said that ioaeph E. Baker, thèn 
superintendent of the car service, dis
charged him on the recommendation 
of Harriman.

GENERAL OTIS arrested.

Proprietor of Los Angeles Times Ac
cused of LUx I.

bos Angeles, California; October 4. 
—General Harrison Grey Otis, pro
prietor of Los Angeles Times, was ar
rested today on the warrant; sworn to 
some time ago In San Francisco, 
charging him with having criminally 
libelled Andrew Gallagher, a San 
Francisco labor leader.

VANCOUVER DRY D*CK.

Government Approves Plans for 600- 
Foot Dock of Seconft Class.

them route between Prince Albert and 
Battleford wae called. President Wm. 
MacKenzie appeared on behalf of the 
company and George Langley, M.P.P., 
appeared on behalf çf the people. Com
munications were read from the people 
of North Battleford and Albert Cham
pagne, M.P., stating that the tide did 
not run directly into Battleford. The

iXiloi

Discovery of “Frult-a-tlve*" has 
meant health for all

Canada 8 fame does not rest solely on 
her furs and wheat fields. Her rise in 
the esteem of the world is not due to 
her Cobalt mines. It is the work of her

rat men, that has made her great.
graduate of McGill University Has 

won lasting renown for his original 
researches in the realms of Physics. 

Everyone knows that fruit is whole- 
when eaten judiciously.«MK, ....

Physicians generally recognize the fact 
ley informed him that the company wae -that fruit juices have a beneficial effect

3 of the body. ,
____ ____ |_____ ______ _____ _____ ...____ ... „g Cantulian phyn-
MaoKenzie did not deny, and the latter j cian to discover a process whereby the 
Stated, that the Board of Railway Cam-! medicinal sgtion of fnut could be so

600 fleet long and will cosh oyer a mil
lion dollars. ’ - -r-'hotf zr.-s . i 

------- o——; —;—ti--------  ■ i l
shot by Bank cashier. - •*

t-- dfifa-K
Clerk Awakened by Explosion Which 

” Wrecked Safe, "t.
Standieh, Mich., Oct. 4-s-One. yeggman 

was wotmded and was carried off by Langley succeeded in. ihis protest to the 
has pals early today when Cashier C. extent that the revised route was ap- 
M. Merton beard the explosion of a dy- proved only from Prince Albert westerly 
namdte charge with which the men blew to the west side of Red berry Lake, 
the safe in the private1 beak- of W. N. Alberta Central.
Aitken and company, at Bentley, twelve * Alex. Smith, of Ottawa, appeared ' on 
miles west of here and opened fire on behalf of the Alberta Central,' Railway 
them with a shot gun. The robbers got Company for revision of route map from

plané was obtained, and he depreciated 
the practice of .some people, transgressing 

• in- this way. . Tfyey. had beetC helped 
out- by parliament, but he thought par
liament would before long not gr&çt any 
relief, to people who deliberately did 
what they knew they should not do. Mr.

“Frùit-à-tives“ is this combination 
of fruit juices and tonics. Since its 
introduction to the public, .“. Bruit-«r 
tives ” has met with a success accorded 
to no other medicine in the world. The. 
reason is plain. " “ Fruit-a-tives ” is the 
one remedy that is actually made of 
fruit, and is the. only remedy that 

- naturally cures Constipation, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Headaches, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles. At all dealers et 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c., 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

about nine hundred dollar» in' cash.

PREDICTS WORSE OUTBREAK.

mile, forty, east of Red Deer, to Soud- 
ding Creek and for a nqw route from 
Hooding Creek .to Moose Jaw. Beth 
applications were approved.

Application was made by Mr. Guthrie

HOLMES ACQUITTED 
ON MURDER CHARGE

Judge and Jury Agree That Domestic 
Troubles Had Unsettled His Mind 
—Will Be Sent to Asylum. 1-

REVIEWING STAND COLLAPSED.
Kansas City, Mo., October 4.— 

Forty-three persons Were injureil'w'fiea 
a reviewing stahd overlooking the 
Priests of Pallas carnival parade col
lapsed at Tenth street.here tonight. ,

* ft $8 * * ÿ ^ * ft ft ft ft ft ft
ft ft:
ft BOUILLON IS READY "ft
ft TO DEFEND HIMSELF .ft
ft w
ft “If placed on the defensive ft 
ft I will défend myself,” said ft 
ft 8 Commissioner Bouillon to /the ft 
ft Bulletin yesterday in reply ft 
ft to ari inquiry as to whether or ft 
ft not he would take a part In ft 
ft the coming municipal cam- ft 
ft paign. ft
ft “I have done nothing ft 
ft Wrong,” hç continued, “so"my ft 
ft task will be an easy one and ft 
ft, the., o.ther fellow will sop.U be. ft 
ft on the defensive qnd fie will' ft 
ft be kept . busy. , âittcé i have ft 
ft come here I have oply asked ft 
ft a chalice tefbettef Conditions ; ft 

and: t have made‘a consol en- ft

cognize that It must.iptroduqe an çle,- 
ment of- competition where the factors 
in-the cost of production-are not equal.
It the Industries of either country were 
seriously depressed for want of freer 
trade relations vfith the .ptfier, our 
people would be alnvqgt, unanimously 
in favor of a revenue tariff, But since 
they are doing well on both sides, and 
jach country has interest^ which vary 
somewhat fram„(thfi,tfl(l)er>, it looks 
like an unnecessary c.omplldatlon li
able to be, embarrassing, to ijoth coun- 
tete-ii . j,.’ : •. ’

Col. Clarke said that a zollverein 
■would overcome the economic ob
stacles, but it yroüld practically dis
solve Cajifa4^[kV0'!h8rifc*\ yrii6$ Gréât 
Britain, and should ‘therefore fae look
ed uptigflitetftittikiHf \ r iil ft

It
You do not regard- the reciprocity 

agitàtion seriously?" I asked Colonel 
ClarkéTl*®**' k!,: hi te'KlJi

“If ”lti véry’ laté^iÿ Apolitical olap- 
trap- t» tetft ôf
pivblic sentiment on that* safcjedt, tiot 
complicated with others, I believe it 
would be overwhelmingly against the 
propdSeeklcomeUoatloQf-rfor.Jt, would 
be a comptica|tqip.."')bii-n • b- -

"You bttiaoe.pepple,.wpold oppose 
recipL'oetty.xln . natural _product^., even 
In a limited degree ?" . -t

• •i’Bk.-Sa,1? f It. TV .tlx.- .... I B -HU'.
< Tie* Post of Living.

“You are. familiar with the argu
aient that; reefipfosity. in natural pro
ducts wquld reduce the cost of liv
ing?" v , ftsBrutgrtot r. >

•“It might to » ÿpfy Umfie.4, extent, 
but when,, w# hav.ç,,reduced., the duty 
<111 some articles tike, lumber, for In
stance, aiü thçrt, . ÿ.as been , a large 
public demand, the prices have not 
faUen in,,our. markets, and.tile .proba
bility is that the Canadian producers 
have profited by the reduction. While, 
in addition, out Fufiqral treasury has 
lost à considerable revenue. The «ante 
tiling happened when Ific 15 pef cent, 
duty on hides was" /emoved ; thé deal
ers advanced .the price by that much, 
and our governmént lost $3,000,000 
revenue. " v’

Needs of New England.
- The needs of Tfew England for 

Noya, Scotia coal was mentioned to 
Ool. ! Clarke, but he was inclined to 
minitnlze tt, saying that;' while he dlcl 
not wish’ to speak 111 of it, still the 
coal | |r$n. Nova Scotia was riot a* 
good: as the United States coat, ’as It 
riontfiined less carbon and more sttl- 
phur; * . . trite- •

On looking UP thé" Host United 
States trade report,' however, 'he'tomfd 
that the Importations . of tiltiimlndfiS’ ' 
coal from Canada In 1908 were $336,- 
400; in 1909, $2,993,606, and in the 
year ended June, 1910, $3,710,006,
which, of course, proved that It was a 
growing and not inconsiderable trade.

Col. Clarke’s last remark was one 
of respect for Canadian- Industries; a 
respect which compelled him to de
clare that the men for whom he 
spoke would not Wish' to enter into a 
reciprocity, arrangement that would do 
them any Injury.

Russian Professor Says Cholera Epi-
demie Will Be Worse Next Year. : for to» approval of the route map for

the Bnrrard Tunnel & Bridge Company,
St. Petersburg, Russia, Oct 4.—Pro- of;.Vancouver; but on objection- by • Mr. 

fesSer Rein, of. the Red Cross, who Smellie, on behalf of the city, and oh-, 
wab sent-by the gevéroment to South jeôtioos by Mr. Craig, of Vancouver, and, _ , ...
Russia to study the measures of com- Ate*. Smith, Ottawa, ori behalf of . the ,°nt" °.ct' 5’_ Th® t”al
bfittlng the cholera, predicts that Y, ;W. & Y. Railway Company, the of Albert Holmes, charged with the 
there will be an outbreak of the epi- hearing was adjourned, for eight days. murder of his neighbour and cousin
deinjc in' 1911 more sérions thqn that - ----------:---------------- i Nathan Bolton, collapsed here this af-
bf the present year Senator LaFollette in Hospital. ‘ ' » terneon when at the conclusion of the

-1 ________ ' Rochester, Minn.. Oct: 3—Senator- hearing of live alienists and with the
Opposed to Cannon. LaFollette is now in St. Mary’s ho3* consent of -Crown Prosecutor Black-

pitàl here and will be operated on this ’ stock, Chancellor Boyd directed the 
Holyoke, Mass., Oct. 4.—In accept- morning for gall stones. • 'f jury to acquit the accused man on

'* '- ’* - - —- - - -- . 1. : ■ j ■■ i 1 ■Ing re-nomlnation in the First Repuo- 
llcan district, Congressman Laurence ft ft ft ft ft ft 
announced that lie would riot vote ft 
for the re-election of Speaker can- ft 
non. , . ft

-, the ground that when the act was 
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft" ft-| committed last April Holmes was of 

ft I unsound piind. Without leaving their 
ft-- seats, the jury agreed with his Lord, : 
ft ship and Holmes will be removed to,

COMPLETE RETURNS
OF BYE-ELECTIONS

ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftS&ftftftft

ft PARLIAMENT MEETS ft
ft IN NOVEMBER ft

Ottawa, Oc(. 5-—The de
partmental estimates are be
ing hurried up in Readiness for 
the opening of parliament. No 
date has yet been fixed, but it 
is taken for granted that it 
Will be either the Ifith or-, 17th 
pf November, probably the lat
ter, The story that Parliament 
will not fiieet until January 
was authoritatively denied to
day. -- - if ' . ... .

ft

ft

ft Calgary, Altq., Oct. 4.— 
ft Final figures covering all the 
ft polls . in the constituency of 
ft Gleichen, show that A. J. Mc- 
ft Arthur, government' candidate, 
ft secured a majority of 204 over 
ft, E. H. Riley, former mqmber, 
ft who ran as an opposition can- 
ft . r didate. .
ft j Macleod, Alta., Oct. 4.—Tne 
ft missing poll of Spring Rtoge 
ft, Was heard from today. it 
ft, stood; Patterson 20, Maunsell

ft Hamilton asylum. The medical ex- 
i>- perts agreed that domestic unhappi- 
ft aess for two year prior to the tra- 
ft gedy had upset Holmes’ mind, and 
ft that he did not know what he was 
ft'doing when he picked up an axe and 
ft dealt the death blow to Bolton.

~ r kit, ftte Vte Jh •!', ft/, vv- ftte ftte J1C 1C 1C 1C 1C 1C 1C 1C 1C 1C 1 ? 1C ic 1C 1C

ft. > This, with other sllgnt ft

ft
changes in the results as an
nounced lâàt riight gives Pat
terson a total majority of si

: ft ft ft ft ft ft-ft ft ft ft ft ft ft # ft-*.-*
in the riding.

; ft ;

• A,,li eiffrik •ISVSWnex .viusilf I’.oslo»;) glt.X i t tn-it- asrt Rsiqqs

GOVERNOR HUGHES ft
■RETIRES TODAY ft

Albany, N.Y., Get. 5.—Gov- i?-
ernor Hughes is to retire to- w

<• w morrow to assume his new du- ic1
<• ic, ? ties next week as ati associate >%■
c ic/; justice of the United- States ic
‘ ic supreme court. :
■ "'l' 1C
V*# X# % % % ^

-—’----- -!■ • .iM"—i—ii

NO STEAMERS OVERDUE.

tiotfe âSerti .to ‘ do" no, .e*t
“I am orily a plain burines» ftl’bUt thi? Is not con 

to an/' the é om m irisl on eiel *a«i- ..jSCMifii time of vear. 
tinned; "and i don’t 
be dr avril into the ’’ mui 
fight, but 1' don’t inti

'■■f stand by apd.he attacked 
ft Out hitilng back "With an 

foijce as I am' able.

Weather on Lake Superior Rough, But 
Not Unuspally So.

Port Arthur, Oct, 3—Thé weather 
on Lake Superior has, been rougn 
during thé past , couple of days arid 

ftf boats , arriving report quite hqfiVT seâa 
hia is not con'llderiefi unùs&ii for 

t;ime of year.' ' j?o boat» have been 
lûsly delayed èxcept the small 
iting, a^eauner, Eaétop Whjéii tbpk 

Ive hours’ shelter on the way 
from Duluth, There are. no stea.- 

mers overdue 'here. 1 "

ft “The time is past,” til’hen- .-?P ut_(, Power Question In Manitoba,
; ft—eluded, “when W féw men-icnil- '.ft ' '#( Bonifaee.r Oet..*»A number of citi-
■ÎÜ nhfriri" . iké 'teltri-.. 4wJlr:.': /-» OTY1 hi BÜ^' - ___ _____iji-  ! u it eenter thé élty- and combiné 

with polltica manipulators to -l 
get fot themselves benefits at - ft 
thé expense of the public In- ft 
terest,"'

ft
ftftftftftftftftftft ft ftftftftftftftft I Ontario.

zens are. considering the advisability of 
asking, the provincial Igbveriwnent to 
take up the electro power question as a 
matter of public policy and to evolve 

ft a scheme similar tor that under the con- 
# | trol of .ne hydro-electric commission in

m i No Need to Pay

TV

If you have been induced to pay 
fancy prices fpr underwear in order 
to escape rough, scratchy, tickling and 
ill - fitting garments 
which give you cold- 

chills every time you 
think of them, try 
Hcwsob Underwear.

■VourwiU like ite
fit and durability, and your body will 
delight in the graceful, comforting sen
sation of its soft, fleecy finish.

HEWSON’S
UNSHRINKABLE

UNDERWEAR

Elastic rib, unshrinkable and beauti
fully finished, Hewson Underwear sup
plies the utmost in underwear satisfac

tion a t moderate 
post.

Look for the Hew- 
sqn window cards 
and posters which 
identify the Hew- 
your dealer cannot 

supply you, write to us—we will give 
you die nearest dealer's name by mail.

son dealer. If

HL.WSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Amherst, N. S.

'.fNra

k

BIG YIELDS IN Ct 
AROUND LLOYDl

Wheat Averages as Hi 
Bushels to tlie Acre—I 
Shares of Lloydminsl| 
—Land Clianges Hand

Lloydminster, Oct. 6- 
late in the district this | 
spite of the dry season 
tic crop estimates, the 
indicate an excellent yi< 
farms. North of town, E.l 
threshed over 800 bushel J 
wheat from twenty acrl 
over forty bushels to thel

The thresherman’s retl 
farm of N. Metcalf shol 
bushels of wheat to tl 
grain being well ripene 
grade high. South of 
the drought has been mu 
erely felt, the farm of 
has a wonderful record 
dicating what the soil cl 
perly cultivated, in spit| 
disasters. Very badly 
June, the wheat acreagel 
erage return of 32 bushel 
and the grain is wonderfT 
tured considering the cij

In view of these few | 
turns, further threshing 
month are^ awaited with | 
in the town.

The balance of the 
Creamery shares will he | 
if the present rate of 
tinues. Secretary J. Md 
ports the sale of 150 mol 
week, making a total of J 
lar shares sold "but of 1,'

That old established 
Clifford & Davis livery 
stables, changed hands I 
new proprietor, N. Good! 
known in the district and 
no difficulty in maintai| 
putation of the big 
stable.

Though all the world I 
are living in the country 
busy with stooks and I 
threshing outfits, the loci 
men are still moving land 
R. B. Thompson reporta 
quarters, private owners» 
other sales in sight. I. J 
another quarter, last wed 
timer who made a retur| 
town to again invest son 
tal in the best of all invel 
cultural land. The prices! 
though not divulged ar) 
factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomps| 
Denver, B.C., are staying 
their son, R. B. Thompsol 
son, senior, remembers t| 
’69, when he journeyed-?1 
Ontario to Fort Garry, 
larly impressed with the! 
opment of the Barr Co| 
short years and thinks 
to own a flourishing bu^ 
a progressive town.

TELEGRAPH MGR.

Sent Reports of Horse 
ting Purposes to tlj 

News.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Mai 

son* this morning coni 
Hogarth .local manager! 
Northwestern Telegraph! 
a charge of sending oif 
by wire intended to 
bookmaking or wagerij 
horse race.

The conviction comes| 
direct contradiction to 
cision of Magistrate Kl 
case where the TorontJ 
charged with violation 
terms of the Miller act I 
information concerning T

The evidence against I 
garth showed a telegrl 
Detroit News asking f| 
certain races at once, 
account, as per wire, 
of horse, name and we| 
odds and place of hors[ 
racé.

“That cannot be of ad 
one except for betting,] 
Denison. His worship 
a stated case, which 
to all parties. A convl 
gistered and Mr. Hogal 
manded until called on!

BAD WRECK ON

Westbound Freight CrasJ 
End of a Way

Fleming, Sask., Oct. 6-1 
occurred here at a quq 
this morning on the maf 
C. P. R. when a throul 
freight crashed into the) 
way freight standing irf 
depot. Engineer Crawf| 
man McCauley jumped 
gine, No. 2605, and 
bruises. The caboose 
of the way freight were | 
the wreckage strewn all | 
form. The permanent 
but a wrecking train is) 
Broadview. The cause 
was due to the engineer! 
way freight standing at) 
this was due to the incq 
ing df a water tank 
all views by approachiij 
the east.

Shaughnessy’s Stateni 
Canadian Associated PiT 

Loudon, Oct. 6—Thel 
pleased with President! 
statement at the Cal 
meting though a little 
is expressed that no ml 
surafice was given regil 
tribution of the accur 
in land assets. The Final 
marks, “On the whole tl 
are little wiser than be 
the solution of the prin| 
Pacific problems.

The best plaster. A ] 
dampened with Chan 
ment and bound on c 
parts is superior to 
costs only one tenth 
sale by all dealers.

AsNNMk;* Ao



Achievement
'Frult-a-tlves" ha»

It health for all
_nc does not rest solely on 
wheat fields. Her rise in 
! the world is not due to 
nes. It is the work ol her 

viat has made her great, 
bt McGill University Has 
[renown for his original 
I the realms of Physics. i- 
knowa that fruit is whole- 
a eaten judiciously, 
fenerally recognize the fact 
*s have a beneficial effect 
La organs of the body- era \ 
cd for a Canadian phyri- 

Jvcr a process whereby the 
Ition of fruit could be an 

I to make the intensified 
derful cure. ' ■ '‘ 1
ves’1 is this combination 
es and tonics. Since its 

f to the public, “ Bruit-» 
t with a success accorded 

cine in the world, .The 
luli • ■ Fruit-a-tives’’ is.the 
[that is actually made ol 

■is the only remedy that 
1res Constipation, Sliouâ- 

stion, Headaches, Rhen- 
uralgia. Backache, Kidney 

troubles. At all dealers at 
B for $2.50, or trial size, 35e., 
lit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

acquitted 
Imurder charge

iry Agree That Domestic 
Had Unsettled His Mind 

1 Sent to Asylum. , i*1-1

„, Ont., Oct. 5.—The trial 
.lolrm.-s. charged with the 
[his neighbour and cousin 
[ton, collapsed here this al
ien at the conclusion of the 
I five alienists and with the 
I-Crown Prosecutor Black- 
ncellor Boyd directed the 
quit the accused man on 

that when the act was .... 
[last April Holmes was ol 
End, Without leaving their. ; 
lury agreed with his Cord 
lolmes will be removed to , 
Lsylum. The medical ex- 
[d, that domestic' unhappi- 
evo year prior to the tra- 
I upset Holmes' mftid, and 

1 not know what he was 
he picked up an axe and 

[eath blow to Bolton.

■NOR HUGHES #
' RETIRES TODAY S

|y, N.Y., Oct. 5.—Gov- 56- 
lughes is to retire K>- 16
r to assume his new du- 'H* 

Et week as am associate - W 
l ot the United States Si1 

court. ' -1’ "• *

= 56 #5$ 56 16 56 16
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BIG YIEJ.DSJN CROPS 
AROUND LLOYDMINSTER WITH THE FARMERS

Wheat Averages ae High as Forty 
Baabels to the Acre—Rapid Sale of 
Shares of Lloydminster Creamery 
—I*nd Changea Hands.

Lloydminster, Oct 8—Threshing is 
late in the district this year, but in 
spite of the diy season and pessimis
tic crop estimates, the latest reports 
indicate an excellent yield on many 
farms. North of town, E. F. Knipe has 
threshed over 800 bushels of first class 
wheat from- twenty acres, averaging 
over forty bushels to the acre.

The thresherman's return on the 
farm of N. Metcalf showed over 81 
bushels of wheat to the acre, tlib 
grain being well ripened and will 
grade high. South of town, where 
the drought has been much more sev
erely felt, the farm of 8. Henderson 
has a wonderful record to show, in
dicating what the soil can do if pro
perly cultivated, in spite of climatic 
disasters. Very badly hailed out In 
June, the wheat acreage gives an av
erage return of 32 bushels to the acre 
and the grain is wonderfully well ma
tured considering the clrcumstancea

In view of these few excellent re
turns, further threshing reports this 
month are awaited with great interest 
in the town.

The balance of the Lloydminster 
Creamery shares will be speedily sold 
if the present rate of purchase con
tinues Secretary J. McCormick re 
ports the sale of 150 more shares last 
week, making a total of 818 five dol
lar shares sold "but of 1,000 issued.

That old established business, the 
Clifford & Davis livery barn and sale 
stables, changed hands today. The 
new proprietor, N. Goodfellow, Is well 
known in the district and should have 
no difficulty in maintaining the re
putation of the big Church street 
stable.

’ GLEANINGS.
In Winnipeg, the first engine 

brought to Winnipeg by the C. P. R. 
will be placed in a little park near 
the C. P. R. depot as an interesting 
reminder of the past In Edmonton 
at the new C. P. R. depot an old red 
river cart should be placed to recall 
the days of the overland express to 
Winnipeg; at the C. N. R., a York 
boat would remind of the old route to 
York Factory, on Hudson Bay; while 
at the G. T. P. depot souvenirs could 
be placed recalling the pioneer travel 
north and westward. When the 
Grand Union station is a reality these 
souvenirs of the early history of Ed
monton could be combined in an in
teresting collection.

A new electric railway called the 
People’s railway, is being built to con
nect Guelph, Berlin and Stratford, 
Ontario. The subscribing for prefer
ence stock in the company by all the 
municipalities along the system means 
that the undertaking is a partial pub
lic ownership concern. It will not be 
long till a rural electric railway trib
utary to Edmonton should be a suc
cessful reality.

The farmers and ranchers have a 
fair-minded friend in Chairman Ma- 
bee, of the railway commission, who 
said recently: “If the railway com
panies do not observe the law the 
result will be that parliament will be 
driven to the enactment of extreme 
legislation such as has been enacted 
in some of the American States. No 
one was ever foolish enough to sug
gest that railway lines through wild 
country should be fenced but in dis
tricts where cattle are grazing, the 
fences must be built."

STETLER’S ANNUAL I 
FAIR BIG SUCCESS

«AT HÛIJMV ,,,
1

PRIZES TOTAL .SM,000.
=ti= ; 1 ■ àiiéie Sfevi*

Filets of Air te Contest for Big Sum 
et New York.

New York, Oot. 8—Cash prizes aggre-
Hon. A. C. Rutherford Formally Open- «”«™oed to the

ed the Prmwiine, k, . w„.. tal1 towltoomM* official programme for the
international aviation, meet to be held 
at Belmont (Park, October 20-30. This

THE PONOKA FAIR 
A GREAT SUCCESS

ed the Proceedings in a Well de
ceived Speech—Exhibits Shown 
Were Best in History of the Dis
trict—Ex-Premier Banquettcd In 
Evening.

Stettier, Oct. 6—The annual fair 
which was held today was even a 
greater success than that of former 
years. The officers and directors of 
the Agricultural Asociatlon are highly 
gratified over the results of thé day. 
The town has been full of people since 
early yesterday and .tile hotels were 
crowded last night to overflowing with 
visitors. It is estimated that fully 
2,000 people passed through the gates 
at the agricultural grounds today and 
the interest was shown by all pres- 

It seems that everything lentent.
itself for the success -of the day and 
the best of conditions prevailed.

Weather conditions were ideal. The 
threatening weather of the first of the 
week caused no little uneasiness as to 
the success of the fair but the day 
dawned bright and clear and unique 
summer weather prevailed.^

In response to an invitation- from 
the Stettier Agricultural Society and 

I from the town the Hon. A. C. Ruth
erford, M.L.A., formally opened the 
fair today at 1.80 p.m. Prior to the 
opening of the fair a parade of auto
mobiles headed by the Stettier Brass 
Band started from the National hotel, 
conveying Mr. Rutherford, T. H. 
Adair, president of the association; R. 
L. Shaw, M.L.A., the Mayor and town 
councillors; members of the school 
board and other prominent citizens to 
the fair grounds where the Hon. Mr. 
Rutherford in a short but well receiv
ed speech formally declared the fair 
opened.

When the first railway was built in Among other things he said he was 
_ England the question was asked what ( delighted to gee the progress not only

Though all the world and his wife 'would happen It a cow got on the of the town but of the district, and 
are living In the country these days, track. The reply was, "It will be all. that it was indeed a pleasure to be 
busy with stocks and stacks and | worse for the cow." But down In present on this occasion. He was espe- 
threshing outfits, the local real estate Missouri the farmers are building an I daily delighted to see the handsome 
men are still moving land fairly freely, [electric railroad of their own a hun- [school building that was being erected 
R. B. Thompson reports sale of two dred miles long. Its ensign will be and thought that the school system

a Jersey cow. The farmers' cows will jot this province was a great factor inquarters, private ownership, and three 
other sales in sight. L P. Lylei sold 
another quarter, last week, to an old- 
timer who made a return visit to the 
town to again invest some more capi
tal in the best of all investments, agri 
cultural land: The prices of these sales 
though not dlVu
factory. . . -

Mr. and Mrs Thompson from New'tog purposes compared with 190$. 
Denver, B.C., are staying in town with Only fifteen states show an Increase, 
their son, R. B. Thompson. Mr Thomp-; six a crop equal to 1909 and the re- 
son, senior, remembers this country In malnder a decrease.
'69, when he Journeyed through from

look upon it as a friend so will not 
get in its way in an atteihpt to stop 
its progress.

A United States government crop 
»= =0.== 'reporter gave recently an estimate of
ulged are very satis-!the 1910 hay crop with the percent- 

| ages of the number of hogs for fatten-

Oittario to Fort Garry. He is particu- The Breeders' Gazette sees evid-
larly Impressed with the rapid devel- , ences of more pigs in the country than 
opment of the Barr Colony in seven a year ago, but they anticipate no 
short years and thinks his son lucky : sharp decline In price. It Is believed 
to own a flourishing business in such that the close marketing of old sows
a progressive town.

TELEGRAPH MGR. CONVICTED.

during the past summer induced by 
the high ruling prices will force the 
retention of the bulk of the females 
of the new crop for breeding purposes.

Sent Reports of Horse Races for Bet.' -------
ting Purposes to the Detroit 1 It Is reported that a box of Ontario 

1 News. [apples has been sent to King George.
*’ x *■' * - ,, : A .-hag of extra big potatoes might be

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Magistrate Dem- 9ent from Edmonton but the label
son* this morning convicted George should be fastened securely so he 
Hogarth .local manager of the Great would not think it came from Ire- 
NoÀhwestern Telegraph Company, on ,and.
a charge of sending out information’ A flne Qf $200 “recently lmpowl 

by wire intended to assist In betting, on tbe Washington branch of Armour! specimens of alfalfa grown 
bookmaklng or wagering upon a & Co. for selling adulterated canned 
horse race. • jeggs which had been extracted from

Tfie conviction comes alnïôst as a their shells and sealed In cans. The
direct contradiction to a recent de
cision of Magistrate Kingsford In a 
case where the Toronto World was
charged with violation of one of tne 
terms of the Miller act in publishing! 
information concerning horse races. I

government chemists found that col
oring matter and preservatives had 
been added without being noted on the 
label.

Abe Lincoln is said to have traded
_ .. ___ . „ horses sight unseen and got a raw-The evidence against Manager Ho- bone(J skeleton not worth „ much a8

garth showed a telegram from tne hor8e. Davla Harum knew
Detroit News asking for results 01 how tQ trade horges w|th the Deecon.

But according to the Live Stockcertain races at once. The published
account, as per wire, showed name of chlcago a blg firm requlr.
of horse, name and weight of riders, ,ng a ,ot o( horaes for thelr buelness 
odds and place of horse at finish ot ^ undertaken to buy their sup-
rac~ ! plies of horses direct without seeing

"That cannot be of any use to any- tbem_ Next t)llng we know horse8
one except for betting," sail Colonel my be Med in Eaton's catalog. 
Denjson. His worship offered to give 
a stated case, which was agreeable
to all parties. A conviction was re
gistered and Mr. Hogarth was re
manded until called on for sentence.

HAD WRECK ON C. P. R.

NOT IN ALBERTA.

The new boarder at the farm saw 
Mrs. Howe apparently picking berries 
from some pretty green plants beyond 
the wall, as she strolled in the road. 

“Those are charming little plants,” 
Westbound Freight Crashes Into Rear ’ she said, pausing, with her eyes fixed 

End of a Way Freight. jon a pail which hung on Mrs. Howe's
Fleming, Sask., Oct. 6—A bad wreck arm. “What kind of berries grow on 

occurred here at a quarter past ten* them? Does It take .long to fill a pail 
this morning on the main line of the j like that?" ;
C. P. R. when a through westbound !• * Mrs. Howe looked down into the 
freight crashed into the rear-end of a pall with a meditative air, and ans- 
way freight standing in front of the wered the second question, 
depot. Engineer Crawford and Fire- “I should hope ’twould,” she re
man McCauley jumped from their en- plied.
glne. No. 2605, and escaped with [ "What kind of berries are they?’’, 
bruises. The caboose and three cars persisted the young woman. "I can’t 
of the way freight were telescoped and quite see. What are you picking?" 
the wreckage strewn all over the plat- ’ “ 'Tater bugs," said Mrs. Howe.—

FEAR PUBLIC PREJUDICE.

form. The permanent way is blocked , Youth's Companion, 
but a wrecking train is coming from 
Broadview. The cause of the accident 
was due to the engineer not seeing the 
way freight standing at the depot and 
this was due to the inconvenient plac
ing of a water tank which obscures 
all Views by approaching trains from 
the east. <■

Shaughnessy's Statement Pleases. 
Canajlian Associated Press.

London, Oct 6—The market is well

the welding of the new people of the 
many different lands ,who were settl
ing in this country, into Canadian citi
zens. He said he was sure that the 
farmers in the district were prosper
ous for he rode to the grounds in a 
farmer's automobile and when farm
ers began to buy autos it was a sure 
sign of prosperity.

The Agricultural Society have im
proved the grounds and built an ex. 
hibition building this year but today's 
fair has proved that the present 
building is inadequate for1 the large 
number of exhibits that were brought 
In, there being no less than 800 en
tries. Notwithstanding that this con
sidered an off year for Alberta the 
products shown were thoroughly ùp to 
the standard of previous years. The 
exhibits of horses was not as large as. 
It might have been on account of a 
good many being used in the thresh
ing operations that are going on in the 
district. However some fine teams and 
c(>lt& were shown and special mention 
of Jacques Bros. famous Suffolk 
Punch should be made.

There were some splendid exhibits 
of cattle and poultry of all kinds. 
Among the exhibits of grains and 
grasses there were some splendid

in the
district.

There were also a large number of 
good specimens of wheat, oats and 
barley both in the sheaf and threshed. 
One exhibit of wheat should have spe
cial mention, that of C. Leubas’ fam
ous wheat Perfection, which has caus
ed no little comment throughout the 
district and has made the remarkable 
record of threshing at the rate of 150 
bushels per acre.

The entries of vegetables were espe 
daily large and of splendid qualities 
and range and attracted a great deal 
of attention from the visitors. Possibly 
the most attractive exhibit In the en
tire building was the large collection 
of fancy work and quilting which 00 
cupled a large space In the hall. It was 
the best exhibit of this kind ever seen 
in Stettier and one that would compare 
fàvorablÿ at many of the city fairs. 
The floral exhibit was very good and 
quite an Improvement over former 
years.

The specimens of bread, biscuits, 
cakes and cookies, dressed fowls and 
the produce of the dairy which were 
on exhibition looked very tempting. 
The Stettier flour mill had on display 
their products and sample bread and 
cakes made from “Alberta’s Best."

Castor had a booth in which were 
displayed Its coal, brick, grains and 
tannery products. The racing started 
at 2 p.m. and attracted the usual at
tendance. A large number of horses 
were entered and some excellent races 
run off but owing to the Judge’s book 
not being available it is Impossible lor 
the correspondent at this time to give 
a list of the prize winners. The pro
gram of the day will be fully rounded 
out by a citizens’ banquet which 1* 
being given tonight at the National 
Hotel In the honor of Hon. A. C. Ruth
erford. About 100 guests are expected 

I to participate. A. good performance is

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Asking the gov
ernment to make an issue "of the dis
pute as to the title of the lands oc
cupied by the Indians in Brltisn 
Columbia, in order to avert a possmie 
rebellion, a deputation from the Mor
al and Social ■ Reform" Association, 
consisting of Rev. Dr. Deeprose, 01 
Montreal; Rev. Canon Tucker, Mr. 
O'Meara, Mrs. H. Cassels, of Toronto, 
saw Sir Wilfrid laurier and Hon. 
Frank Oliver today.

The Indians claim that their lands 
are being invaded by whites and are 
being given to the railroads, and; tne 
association asserts that the * matter 
should be determined by the govern
ment here, whose wards the -Indians 
are.i The provincial government de
nies the Indians’ title.

The Premier said he wa6 willing 
to submit the question to the Privy 
Council, but the British Columbia 
government should be consulted.

This did not satisfy the deputation, 
which considers that in view of thn 
provincial government's attitude the 
issue should be forced. Consideration 
was promised.

The Minister of the Interior prom
ised to look into further representa
tions of the deputation asking for a 
definite marriage law among Indians, 
who are now Joined together without 
ceremony. The moral consequences 
are described as bad.

Conductor and Motorman In Inter- 
urban Wreck Prefer Imprisonment.
Springfield, Ilia, Oct. 6.—Believing^ also on for tonight at the opera house 

themselves safer In custody than free'wblclv will be followed by a'ball.
and exposed to the , prejudices 01 ----------------- ---------------- ,___ tlon expressed.. by American public
those who blame -.them for the Inter-jt* * #.48'#1» # * ft # # # # j opinion., The early disappointment of
urban wreck horror at Staunton, in 5k _ 5? j the interests concerned appears to

ie the largest prise liet ever presented 
at any aviation meet. The amount will 
be largely augmented by the aviatora* 
share in the gate receipt».

From Pari» comes' the news that Ar
thur Stone, an" amateur aviator of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., -who holds S- liceoee 
from the French Aero Club, wiM1 enter 
the contests as an- American. He has 
recently done some sensational work in 
Paris. John D. Moieeant, the Chicago 
aviator, who fleV from Paris to London 
with a passenger, has also decided to be 
a competitor.

The Exhibits Both of Live Stock and 
Vegetables Were the Best Ever 
Shown in the District—Winners of 
Racing Events.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FEAR REBELLION OF , 
THE INDIANS IN B.C.

Deputation Walts Upon Sir WHfrio 
Laurier and Hon. Frank Oliver 
Asking That Question of Their 
Title to Lands Be Submitted to 
Courts.

PLEADED VAINLY WITH 
DEITZ TO SURRENDER

Attempted to Escape from his Strong
hold .but Was Discovered by tne 
Guards and Pursued, but, Return
ed to His Cabin. ,.

1: 1-; ...
'r l.uiiori- 1

Whiter,-- Wlsv-Octr •$»—John- Deux 
has refused to surrender. ‘After plead
ing vainly with frtm for an hour, u. 
W. Freelieh,' of 'Bt. Paul,' who went to 
returned declaring that-Deitz refused 
the hunted man’s cabin under a flag ol 
truce to discuss peace negotiations, 
to give tip as he feared he would be 
shot from ambush by some of tne 

5 Early this morning John Deitz is 
sild to have [attemrited to escape 
from his stronghold.. He had reached 
the woods when he was discovered 
by guards, according to a repor% 
and pursued a considerable distance. 
He made an easy, escape from hie pur
suers, but was unable to get througn 
the line of pickets and returned to 
hie cabin.

Deitz now demands to have a per. 
sonal interview with the attorney-gen
eral, Frank Gilbert, and Governor 
Davidson's secretary, who are now 
in Winter in charge of operations 
against him. In company with Froe- 
lich they will go to tha Deitz cabin 
to confer with the outlaw and to urge 
him to accept terms ot peaceful sur
render.

Hostilities are suspended and will 
not again be resumed until tomor
row morning, even should the efforts 
of the attorney-general prove futile.

Ponoka, Oct. 6—The seventh annual 
fair of the Ponoka District closed here 
today and was without doubt the best 
and most Interesting In the history of 
Ponoka.

The weather was perfect and the 
crowd numbering 1,600 overflowed 
the stand and extended nearly around 
the track. They watched with keen 
interest what was without doubt the 
most Interesting sport program put on 
at any fall fair along the C.P.R.

The live stock shown was of excep
tionally good grade, tbe horses num
bering over 100 and the cattle entries 
being in excess of 200.

The exhibits of swine were good 
compared with past fairs, although 
there has been a very poor showing 
all along the line ot this moat pro
fitable stock.

The poultry exhibit showed a not
able improvement with the exception 
of one other fair being the best out
side of Edmonton.

The grain exhibits were also good 
and showed the fertility of one of the 
best mixed farming districts In Al
berta. This was especially fortunate 
as there was quite a number ot pros
pective settlers from the States visit
ing the fair.

Vegetables as at nearly all the fall 
fairs was the principal inside exhibit 
and compered favorably with other 
shows.

Domestic products were very large 
and of a most tempting nature.

The ladies" fancy work display was 
also very large, taking up nearly one 
side of the hall and was very artistic.

Dairy products were many and of 
all varieties, speaking well for the 
district. Throughout the fair was of 
the best.

Winners of the horses races and 
sports were:

Indian race—John Bear, 1; Crooked 
Nose, 2; Tom Tire Eyes, 3.

Half mile, (trot or pacei—Thos. 
West, 1; Ed. Peterson, 2; Walter Lar
son, 3.

Half mile, free-for-all—Kandy Kid; 
1; Longspln, 2; Black Beauty, 3.

Mile dash—Longspln, 1; Roy, 2; 
Jack Black 3.

Indian wagon race—Geo. Baptiste, 
1; John Currie, 2.

Basketball—Ponoka 14, Lacombe 11.
100-yard foot race—Indian 1; Good

man, 2.
Half-mile foot race—L. Goodman, 

1; C. Pendleton, 2.
Boys' race, 14 years—E. Lloyd, 1; J. 

Harris, 2.
Boys' race, .12 years—Laycott, 1; 

‘Lloyd, 2.
Boys’ race, 10 years—O'Brien, 1; 

Allan, 2.
Girls' race, 12 years—-Miss Harris, 

1; Miss Miller, 2.
Girls' race; to years—Miss Houis, If 

Miss Mattem, 2.

"V" ANCOUVER ISLAND- offers sun-1 
shiny, mild climate; good profits [ 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
flo mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

FORT GEORGE & FRASER VALLEY 
.LAND CO.

We have buyers from the East that 
want all kinds of Farm Lands, so if you 
want to sell list your Farms with' us. 
Send in all full particulars to ue, or 
Phone 4173.

790 First street, EDMONTON.

CITY

HARNESS SHOP

443 Jasper East.

HOTICÉ
TAKE NOTICE that any persons 

having any claims against SIGLER & 
COHEN, formerly carrying on busi
ness at Mannville as Hotel Keepers, 
ARE HEFtEBY REQUIRED to fyle 
same with Messrs. Robertson, Dickson 
& Macdonald, Barristers, etc., 135 
Jasper Avenue, East, Edmonton, Al
berta, on or before the 15th day of 
October, A.D. 1910.

H. SIGLER

Montreal, Que., October 4.—At the 
annual meeting of Granby Consolidat
ed‘today, J. B. F. Herreahoff, G. W. 
Wooster, William Hamlin, E. R. 
Nichols and Northrup Fowler were 
elected directors to succeed Crawford 
Clark. Jun., J. Langloth, H. L. Higgin- 
son and Payne Whitney, resigned.

BOARD HEARS APPLICATIONS.

Maintenance ol Way Men Present
Tbeir Case 1er Increased Wages.
Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—The conciliation 

board which is hearing the application 
of the maintenance of way men lor 
increased wages, has practically con
cluded Its session here. The cases oi 
the Canadian Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern have been heard and 
only that of the Grand Trunk Pacino 
remains to be taken up. The differ
ences of opinion with regard to the 
wages are slight, and the chief dis
cussion concerns rules. The railway's 
side of the case will be heard at Mont
real and Toronto, on account of the 
head offices being located there, rne 
workmen affected Includ.e the track 
employees, bridge builders, water sup
ply mep, signalmen and others. The 
finding is not likely to be announced 
for several Weeks.

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
We prepare by mail, students 

for matriculation. Civil Service, 
Tes chers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write f T particulars. 

Address
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

Good Hand-made 

Harness our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Fac.ory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Noinaryo).

HOME GARDENS 
ALABAMA

You can make more money on 
10 acres of home garden land than

Îrou can on 160 acres of Northern 
and.

$600 PER ACRE
GROWING

STRAWBERRIES
The Sunny South, no cold wea

ther, no sickness, climate most 
healthful in U.S. Plenty of rain 
and sunshine, all kinds of fruits 
and vegetables grown in abundance.

Land' guaranteed as represented 
or money refunded.

10 to 20 acre tracts $20.00 down 
and on very easy terms.

White fob Particulars—

A. RONALD
1*1 JASPER WEST

P.O.Box 1*21 Phone 2658

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Sitting of the District Court win 
be held at St. Paul De Metis on Tues
day, October 18th, commencing at 10 
a.m.

A. Y. BLAIN,
Acting Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated at Edmonton, 6th October, 1910

DAVIES CO.

GUNNER ALLEN ARRAIGNED.

COMPLIMENTS FOR C.A.P.

This News Service Covered The Hague 
Award and Was Complimented.

London, Oct. 6—The deliverance of 
The Hague court in the fisheries dis
pute was covered by the Canadian As
sociated Press from start to finish. The 
award was announced on the morning 
of the 7th of September, and at 11.07 
Hague time, the London manager of 
the C.A.P. cabled from The Hague the 
text of the award, which was received 
In Canada in time for the afternoon 
papers. The C.A.P. gave the ques
tions and answers verbatim.

The Washington correspondent of 
the London Times states in his cable 
despatch to that paper-on Sept. 11: 
“The better the fisheries award is un
derstood, the greater is the- satisfac-

urban wreck horror at Staunton, m 5t 
which thirty-seven passengers were # 
killed Tuesday night, Motorman Lier-1 * 

pleased with President Shaughnessy's man and Conductor Leonard today # 
statement at the Canadian Pacific; refused to accept their release on * 
meting though a little disappointment bonds to the *um,.of, *7° thousand|# 
is expressed that no more definite as- dollars offered by their friends, 
surance was given regarding the dis
tribution of the accumulated surplus
in land assets. The Financial Times re
marks, “On the whole the stockholders 
are little wiser than before regarding 
the solution of the principe ICanadian j 
Pacific problems.

SUNKEN BATTLESHIP
GIVES UP ITS DEAD

New York, Oct. 6—For the 
first time since the opening of 
tbe barge of the battleship

They were arraigned at Carllnvllle 5k New Hampshire,through which 
this morning and held for alleged 5k twenty or more sailors lost 
criminal negligence. The evidence on 5k their lives, the North river be- 
which they are held was to the effect 5k gan today-to give up its dead, 
that they ignored orders to meet tne[ <k Nine bodies, eight of which 
southbound train at Wall Siding, ran 5k have been identified were pick- 

‘ nast that point, and the wreck fol- 5k ed up today. Nearly all were
* . 15k within a half mile nf the neen’e

5k have been mitigated, if not entirely 
5k j removed, by the fuller account of the 
5k award on question, with which, 
5k thank to the enterprise of the Cana-: 
5k I dian Associated Press, we have been 
5k furnished.”
5k i The American papers contained only 
5k a general summary, which did not 
5k embody enough information to give 
5k an Intelligent understanding as to 
w the effect of the award.

— -----  .[ lowed.
Th* best plaster. A piece of flannel At Staunton today the chief of po- 

dampened with Chamberlain's Llni-, lice
ictea| . _ _

parts is superior to a plaster and sympathy had been
sosts only one tenth as much. For them. They were men who had been 8

5k ! Opium Seized.
5k
5k. Toronto, October 4.—Acting on a 
5k hint from a Chinaman, the Customs

5k 1 within a half mile of the scene 
5k of the accident.

stated there was no great feel- 5k Late this evening three ad- 
wmi lam , iii-j but that mu(m 5k dltlonal bodies were recoyered, 5k officials seized a box from Vancouver,

ment and bound on over the affected, ing g _ , -------’ expreased tor 5k making twelve recovered so far. 56 labelled "dry goods,” but which con-
5k talned 27 pound packages of opium, 

buried in barley,
sale by all dealer» most esteemed.

In Victoria on Charge of Murdering 
Captain Ell Is ton.

Victoria, B.C., October 6.—Gunner 
Thomas Allen was today arraigned at 
the assizes and pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of murdering Captain El lis
te», commanding 6th R.C.G.A. Al
len, who Is a crack shot, is alleged to 
have shot at Ellleton from an upper 
window while the latter was crossing 
the barracks square. It Is said he 
had been drlnkink heavily tor some 
weeks and thought the commanding 
officer hd reated him meanly ny ire- 
quent punishment. After his arrest 
he said he only meant to malm the 
officer. The defence will plead tem
porary insanity, as there was no in
tent to kill in the case.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor need the seme a» 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delirious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
•old by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 ox. bottle aad 
recipe book. Crescent
I4fg. Co.. Seattle, Wn.

Biliousness is due to a disordered 
condition of the stomach. Chamber
lain’s Tablets are essentially a sto
mach medicine, intended especially to 
act on that organ; to cleanse it, 
strengthen it, tone and invigorate it,

NOTE—We give particular attention 
to Mall Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 Milet and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in such cases, 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and be convinced.
Here is a good bargain. A Bed

room Sft consisting of a substantial 
iron bed, 4 few wide, re-inf creed bed 
spring, good fat mattress, oak bureau 
with clear mirror, and commode wash 
stand and chair to match; good 
enough for anybody, for 326.00.

An elegant, nickel mounted Cook 
Stove, the best baker in Canada, re- 
veisible grate for coal or w ood, for 
325.00, and others to suit the taste 
at.d pocket book.

An 8 x 14 Wagon Cover, made of 
10 ounce duck, for 36.00; stock tar
paulins at the same proportionate 
price; a pair of Flannelette Blankets, 
31.25; a pair of all-wool Grey Blan
kets, 33.76. We have Wool Blankets 
at all prices down to 31.65 per pair 
and up to 39.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00. 
Flags In Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns from 10c to $12 60 each.

Note—We have a Tent Factory in 
connection with our business, where 
we make tents, tarpaulins and bags in 
any shape or size wanted at lowest 
prices.

Canoes, made by the Peterborough 
Canoe Co., $35.00 up; 4-tine Hay 
Forks 75c each. Pole Axes. 75c to 
90c. Axe Handles, 40c. Handled 
Axes, $1.25. Lance-tooth Cross-cut 
Saws, 4 foot $1.60, 5 foot $2.00; saw 
Handles, 25c each. Jack Knives all 
prices (state price you wish to pay). 
Butcher Knives, 25 c up, state length 
of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small four-hole Cook Stove, 
$12.50. Fry Pan, 25c. Groceries at 
Lowest Edm-onton Prices. Kitchen 
and Table Utensils at prices which 
will surprise you. A good Double- 
barrel Gun, $12.50. We also have 
Stevens, Tobins, Parker’s and- other 
makes of Guns, ranging in "Prices up 
to $250.00. Loaded Shot Shells in 
boxes of 25 for 65c. each, Four Boxes 
$2.25, and so on.

Make up a list, with your name and 
address clearly shown, and accom
panied by money order, and then 
compare our bill with the prices you 
pay locally. The saving will mean 
many comforts to yourself and family 
during the year that you could not 
otherwise provide. Call and see us 
when In Edmonton. No second-* 
hand goods, everything Is new and 
clean.

DAVIES CO.
PE one 2853 52 McDougall Ave

EDMONTON

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAR 
Advocates, Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hen. O. W. Créa»
M. Bigger Hector Oewan. 

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and privet» funds to lea». 

Edmonton. Alta.

J*. D. BYERS,
Barrlstsr, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Ed moo tom

c H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence. Belmont, Alto 
P.O. Address, Box 135», Edim-nlvn.

WANTED.

VyANTED-A HEAVY TEAM, FROM 
4 to 7 years old, 14-1,600 lbs. J. F. 

Knodler, 1815 Syndicate. Edmonton..

■yy ANTED — SMALL CREAMERY 
'Outfit^ also 6-h.p. vertical engine 

and bod : r. Price, /terms and particu- 
lars, A. W. Smith, Lunnfcrd, Alta.
vy ANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED 

Quarter or Half Section. Give 
location, price and terms. Box 1, Bul
letin.

Vy ANTED TO PURCHASE 1,000 
' ' Busbe'ls of Gate. Apply Roes Bree., 

Limited, Edmonton.

TURMS WANTED — WE HAVE 
buyers waiting for Improved Farms 

and Wild Lands. Send description and 
full particulars, lowest price and terms 
to Hegler & Sutcliffe, 374 Jasper East, 
Edmonton.

FOR SALE.

T>OR SALE—COMPLETE BAR OUT- 
1 fit, cost $1,000, will take $460; also 
Oak and Glass Room, cost $10 per foot. 
Would make nice room for office or res
taurant. Will sell at a bargain. Apply 
A. Démarré, 315 Jasper Bast, Edmonton.

LOST.

T OST-ONE SORREL MARE, WITH 
white star in forehead and branded 

Z 2 on left shoulder. Reward on return 
to 367 Seventh street, Edmonton.

T OST OR ESTRAYED-ONE BLUE- 
"L* Gray Filly, coming three years old, 
branded <^\ on right shoulder and 
split on left car. $5.C0 reward will be 
given to those finding or leading to its 
recovery. Addrets Adolphe Gagnon, 
Sturgeonville, Alberta.

T OST—BAY MARE, SIX YEARS OLD.
brand D on left shoulder, weight 

about 1,200 lbs., very high. $25 reward 
for information. North Edmonton Hotel, 
North Edmonton.

THE ELECTRIC DYEING AND 
CLEANING WORKS. Phons «041.

Dyeing, Cleaning and Preesing of all 
kinds done. Ladies fancy tilk waists 
and skirts a speciality. Special atien- 
ti in given to express orders. Work 
called fer and delivered to all paris.

Proprietor; D. WILSON,
519 Kinlstino Avenue, Edmonton.

OFFICES A1
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let n» handle y our grain and get full value, vueei 
menti handled etriotly on commission or net track offers made at any tiw 

to regulate the liver and to banish any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adJuSTmeav. 
biliousness positively and effectually.'; Write for information va branch office,
Vot sale by alt dealers.

Room | Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta
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WINTER POUIZTRY SHOW.
Preparations for the winter show of 

the Provincial Poultry association are 
now well under way. Th,e prize list 
for the show, which will be held in 
Edmonton during the first week of 
January, was revised at a well attend
ed ^meeting of the association, held
in Mechanics’ Hall Monday. J. B. . . _ . . .
Nixon was elected president to sue- *" » fa‘ • 9ft* «tore .for
ceed W. W. Howe, who tendered his brave,feline^ whic^wijl come $P.
resignation because of pronged alw- pr°dU*U °f
ence from the city. A. M. Jeffers wa«, Edmonton district.
elected to membership in the executive 
commmittee.

WT
has been onljs. partially successful,

"We are-every badly in need pf a 
good mouaer," sgld the secputpjgr. to 
thy Bulletin. .

“I don’t see how. we can get rid 
of the mlcb and save our grain ex
hibits without the asistance of a cat."

The poesense of a pussy Is-yeeJJ# 
desired in the,board, rooms and. there 
is-a fine, ' ~

NO REPLY FROM OTTAWA.
The city cemmmleisoners have not 

yet had a reply to the petition in 
connection with the removal of the 
penitentiary to the outskirts of the 
city; presented to Sir Wilfrid laurier 
on the occasion of his visit to Edmon
ton, The matter is to be taken up 
by the Dominion cabinet on the return 
of the minister-of justice. Hon. Mr. 
Ayleewertb, to Ottawa. If the appli
cation is then given apy fauorahle con
sideration the city wl)l submit an 
offer of property for a site and will 
agree to make up the loss that may 
arise from the removal of the present 
buildings.

FINE COUNTRY TO NORTHWEST.

Si

Hudsons Bai’ Factor at the Chute in 
> EdmohUm for the; Second xyne In 

Twenty: Years—Ten Years witn- 
- oat Vacation. ------ •

we will seefl you rree, Ml 
Vbnryee this hoodsouie

mCU HEAHT "lCTUflt

, To . have been a Hudson Bay! 
Company’s factor aita Edmonton some, 
twenty years ago and to, F.etpfn j,o find. [Jill 
a city sprung .up where In former’ ~ 
years there was only a Hudson’s Bay 
trading post and a few shacks, is the pig 
experience of Thomas Kerr, Hudson’s til, 
Bay factor of . post called The 
Chutee,. thirty mtieg belpw pFort yer- 
milllon. on the Lower Peace River.

About thirty years ago Mr. Kerr

Vdêf&èiîtsiti
.. jewelry novgbi

_____
,—jcp owri»»dfc .Jurteeml Bsme 
Bead it to jeu »t once.. >4<*

STONY PLAIN FAIR.
The Stony Plain Fair Association is 

being assisted by the provincial gov
ernment by the loan of a large tent in 
which to house, the exhibits at . the came to Edmonton in the.employ ot 
agricultural fair, to be held. Tuesday, the Hudson’s Bay Company. After 
October 11th. Stalls and pea» are being ’Stationed Here for .smpe years 
being put up. Farmers are listing b* was moved and put: in .charge ol a 
their exhibits and many things point, post, farther -north.,,. For ten yegrg, 
to next Tuesday it à success tor see 
first fall fair at Stony Plain. A pro 
gram of sports Is being arranged.

After an. inspection of the province 
from the International boundary to 
Wetasklwin and east to Saskatchewan,
A. E. Duke, a land eeeker, last week 
went out to the Mellowdale district 
northwest of Edmonton, With Charles classified)’ 104, school
Hogg, government land guide. He 
has Just returned to the city and is 
most enthusiastic about that section 
from a homesteader’s point of view. 
He says that the vegetable products 
and grain were far better than those 
he had seen In any other part of the 
province. Most of the wheat was 
yielding forty bushels .to the acre, 
and the country is also admirably 
adapted for stock raising, while there 
is game in abundance.

IMMIGRATION STATISTICS.
The statistics for the month* of Sep- 

temper at the immigration halls show 
that two hundred and one immigrants 
were received during the month. The 
record is 100 per cent, better than in 
September, 1909:

English 46, Irish 11, Scotch «, Ger
mans 17; Scandinavians 18, French 
26, United States 39, Canadians 8, 
other nationalities 31, total 201.

Farmers U, laborers 18, clerks 8, 
servants 4, women and -children (not 

teachers 3

without a break, Mr. Kajf resq^neq in 
the north country. In 1901 he came’ 
to Edmonton 1» order to meet his 
wife, who- had last arrived from the
old - country. Accompanied -by. her

IN
1*1

Rev. Dr.jFohn McDougall Visitor to 
Edmonton, Peele-He I» in a Dream, 
-rsReotU» iTirae, When He, Travel, 
ledby Foot From Calgary to Ed- 

M-: mouton. ... . -,

ReV. Dr. John McDougall, of Cal
gary, was In the city for a few hours 
Wednesday. "1 feel that I- am in a 
dream," he «aid to the Bulletin. “I

he returned to the north,, th}». timewent to bed at one o’clock this morn

miners 4, blacksmiths E, 
total 201.

carpenters 4,

PAROLE OFFICER CAN’T COME.
The Dominion parole officer. W. P. 

Archibald, will not visit the Edmonton 
penitentiary this year In accordance 
with his custom of coming to the 
city annually. Mr. Archibald was in 
Winnipeg a few days ago and made 
his annual visit to the Stony Moun
tain penitentiary. He intended com
ing on to Edmonton, but was taken 
ill and was compelled to return to 
Ottawa.

Mr. Archibald by virtue of his of- 
fice gives every convict a chance to 
present hie claims for pardon or a 
mitigation of his sentence. On the 
occasion of his visit to the penitenti
ary each convct has an opportunity 
tv meet him and state his case. Upon 
the recommendation of the parole of
ficer the deserving ones are let out

PART OF EXHIBIT FROM HERE.
Grains and grasses from the Ed

monton district, gathered, by the Board 
of Trade, formed a large part of the 
exhibit which won the. Grand. State 
trophy at the Dry Farming Congress, 
being held this week at Spokane. 
Three large cases, of. .grain, dpiie, yp 
in sheaves, and grasses in bundles 
were sent to Spokane from the stare 
of the Edmonton Board of Trade, at 
the request of the provincial govern
ment. The sheaves wejee magnificent 
ones, duplicates of those displayed at 
the Toronto Exhibition, and fie. doubt 
had much to do with the awarding ,of 
the two hundred and fifty dollar silver 
cup, given by the Governor of the 
State of Washington for the beet ex
hibit on the grounds of the Spokane 
Inter-state Fair. •

going as far as his present post, near 
Fort Vermillion. *" ;4’:

Ten Years Without Vacation. 
From, 1901 till 19.0,,Hr. and Mrs.

ing gt Calgary and ..awoke to find 
myself , at Edmonton for breaKfast in 
a modern hotel, surrounded with . all 

, , the civilization of the age in the man-
Kerr remained at the post, an* just Dcr ot eleotrlolty ltt Ught and car and-
five days ago they came down to Ka- flame."" '.......
monton from the north for the first 
time since 1901.

"When Ï first came to Edmonton, 
in 1879, the site of this city ana tne 
surrounding district was a wilder
ness,” said Mr. Kerr, “ahd even when 
I left, after my second visit, in isva, 
the plaça was only a small town. My 
surprise to find Edmonton now a large 
city: was ye*V great.”

In the course of hie thirty years in 
the north!and Mr. -Kerr has travelled 
through the country extensively. He 
has been up to the extreme northeast 
as far as York Factory, and as far 
west as the Rockies. In his opinion 
the land along the Lower Peace River 
Is better even than the Grande 
Prairie country.

Boost cl for Vermillion.

Many a time has this visitor to Ed
monton today travelled from the 
mountains to old Fort Edmonton, 
and, except for his solitary Indian 
companion,-saw not a human being in 
all that long distance.

Dr. MabtXougall rode into the old 
fort town on the bank more than, 
forty-eight years ago. But even 
then, having, come through the rich 
Saskatchewan vajley and from the 
Battle river by way of the Bonnie 
Knoll trail, he felt that Edmonton was 
destined to become a city. Thus his 
dream this morning is realized.

A StHI Grefztcr City.
Dr,- McDougall knows the country 

in every direction, and notwithstand
ing the wonderful development thus

We take great pride in our underskirt values 
and justly so, as you will admit''when you com
pare- this underskirt with some of those of other 
mail order houses.

No. 577 As Illustration

This is tailored in a heavy7 lustrous moreen, has 
deep, full flounce of two gathered ftills amj one 
accordéon pleated finished with small shirred 
flounce and dust ruffle. Colors are black, navy, 
green, brown, and grey, and come in lengths
38 to 42. Our price........... .......................... $1.50

NOTE’:—We prepay express charges to your 
nearest express or post office.

W. Johnstone Walker & Co.
263-267 Jasper Avenue East Phones 1351, 2932

t,\

"The real Peace River valley is m far, he says; "This Is but the glimmer- 
the Vermillion district,’’ said , Mr., .jug dawn of the coming day for Bd- 
Kerr. * The. land, is wooded along monton and what she represents in 
the river .bank, but further, back, land and mine.and--Clime and in. the 
there are beautiful stretches of almost! myriad possibilities which the future

SHOOTING CASE DISMISSED.

The case against McGregor, the man 
charged- with shooting a neighbor 
named Simmon, near Rimbey, north
west of Lacombe. several weeks ago, 
has been dismissed as it was shown 
that McGregor acted |n self-defence

on parole. This year owing ,to the' From the evidence it apppeared that
inabtity of Mr. Arch!bad to come to 

-Edmonton every convict who so de
sires will be allowed to write a let- 
tei setting out hie claims for clem
ency.

on the morning of the shooting the 
two men had. a few words,' and Ôam- 
mon losing his temper made for Mc
Gregor with a hammer, McGregor 
shot two or three shots Into the 
ground to scare Sammon, but as that 
man kept coming on he shot him tn 
the leg. All the witnesses testified 
that McGregor was- a peaceably in
clined man. and a good neighbor.

TWO MINISTERS RETURN.
Hon. O. R. Mitchell and Hon. A. J.

McLean returned from the south Wed
nesday. Both are well pleased 
with the election returns in Glelchen 
and Macleod. Mr. McArthur's major
ity in Glelchen was. even, larger than 
expected, while Robt. Patterson, the 
farmers’ representative lh Macleod, 
will be counted, aa a supporter of .thj 
Sif ton administration. , i... . ,

"The fall wheat; in the south conn- Ju8t returned $° Edmonton after hav-

HOT SPRINGS IN JASPER PARK.

"The hot springs in Jasper park are 
equally as good as those at Banff,” 
said D. B. Dowling, of the geological 
survey branch at Ottawa, who has

clear country. This country is muen 
better for hay them is the Grande 
Prairie.

"On the north side of the Peace, 
from the Smokey, river to the Clear
water river, there is a very fine stretch 
of country, which is equally as goon 
as . the land lying south of the Peace 
river in regards to soil and Is a muen 
better ranching country in that there 
is an abundance of hay. V

“The crops around Fort Vermillion 
were fully two weeks more.advanced 
than those in the! Edmonton district 
this year. On the 22nd of August tne 
farmers were stacking their grain, ana

will determine.
He has spent the greater part of 

this summer in what will become 
Central British Columbia, Fort 
George, Prince Rupert, Hazelton, the 
Ba,bine country, the Buckley Valley 
and the wonderful valleys of the 
Skeeena and Naass rivera

He Bays of these that when the 
great transcontinentale now building 
are .finished, tbs wilderness and the 
solitary place will become glad.

Dr. McDougall returned to Calgary 
on this afternoon^» train, thus tra
velling In a far different way from

in the Edmonton district two wepics when, .as. & boy( he "roamed over the
’—"- •- • desolate westérh plains with his

fattier, tne pionefer missionary* to the 
Indians of the great lone land. Few 
men know the progress of Western 
Canada as does the Rev. Dr. John 
Mc£ougalV '

later the grain was still In stook. 
The settlers will thrash about two- 
thirds ot a good wheat crop this year 
and I should judge thaf the value ot 
this year's wheaat crop in Fort Ver
million will range from twenty-five to 
thirty thousand dollars.”

try has got an excellent start,” said 
Hon. Mr. McLean to the Bulletin. The 
recent moisture Jia* had the effect of 
bringing Jt on in excellent shape. The 
yields this fall are turning put much 
better than was expected. Mr. Mc
Lean leaves again tonight for Cal
gary.

Hop. Mr. Mitchell did not go to 
Spokane to attend the Dry Farming 
congress as was expected, Hon. Mr. 
Marshall being the only member of 
the government to attend. Mr. Mit
chell will now be a permanent resi
dent of Edmonton, having purchased 
■the residence of C. W. Sutter, at 618 
Fourteenth street, instead of the house 
on Fifth street, as he at first 'In
tended.

Premier Sifton is not expected back 
in Edmonton for several days and 
Hon. Mr. Marshall will not return til* 
the latter part of next week.

ing spent the bummer in Jasper park 
Vilth two assistants surveyors engaged 
in survey work and investigations of 
the coal areas in the park Immediately 
tributary to the line of the G. T. P.

It is the opinion of Mr. Dowling 
thhAt with the advent of the G. T. P. 
through the park the springs will be
come as well known and as well pa- 
Tontzed as any on the continent. In 
he Jasper park collledles there is a 

sufficient amount of coal to supply the 
G. Tfl P. west of Edmonton until it is 
completed through to the coast. In 
regard to the epidemic of fever which 
has overtaken the construction camps, 
Mr. Dowling stated that sickness las 
not been confined to the., railway 
camps alone, but has been prevalent 
throughout the mount»* * district to

NURSE FOR THE NORTH.
Edmonton citizens who are interest 

ed in the development of our north 
country and who have read with in
terest the sending of Mr. and Mrs 
Forbes into Grand Prairie to do mis
sionary work, will be pleased to learn 
ttajti a most efficient nurse, in the per
son of Miss Baird, late of Vegreville 
hospital, left Wednesday to take 
charge of the nursing of the sick in 
that district.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Home Mis
sion Presbyterial society are, to . be 
congratulated on securing the, services 
ot this competent niirse, wjio. tl\ey 
feel assured, will carry cheer and com
fort Into every home she enters and 
in the absence of. medical assistance 
may save many a valuable life.

On this enterprise they have been 
given practical ajjrice andugenerous 
aid by the Hudson’s Bay Cob Revil- 
ion Bros., and J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P.

ENGLISH LANDOWNER HERE.
Sir Edward and Lady Sterne.of Eng

land. arrived In the city Thursday ana 
are registered at the King Edward 
hotel. Sir Edward who is an Eng 
lieh landowner, a member of the well 
known firm of British banket’s, 19 vis
iting Canada merely on a pleasure trip 
although he is keeping his eyes open 
for suitable investments in land. As 
yet, however, he is not interested fin
ancially in any Canadian enterprises. 
So far Sir Edward’s impressions of 
Canada and especially of the Canad
ian west, have been very favorable.
; “You have a marvellous country 
here,” he said, "and a great future be
fore you. In no other country which 
l have visited have I seen the same 
progressiveness and wide-awakeness,

INNI6FAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

J. J. Ennis’ threshing outfit pulled 
out on Saturday, everything being in 
good shape

The anniversary services of the 
Presbyterian Church, hat e been , post
poned until further notice owing to 
the death of Mr. McCrae.

E. B, Hall of Stauffer was married 
last week to Miss Annie Bjornso'n of 
Markervllle. The ceremony was per
formed here. Rev. M. T. Habershow 
officiated.

E. Rogers left for Ontario after a 
visit .of nine months to his brother,
F. M. Rogers, here. It is ten year» 
since he was here last. He first came 
in 1890, farming close by.

The ladies of Huxley have ar
ranged the annual harvest, festival for 
the 14th October.

Hon. Duncan Marshall attended the 
fair at Bowden and expressed himself 
well pleased With ail he saw.

A. God 1Jlot, R.N.W.M.P., who for 
six weeks has been acting ast escort 
for Lady Laurier, has,.. returned to 
Trochu. Constable Ralph, who was 
in charge of the detachment for some 
time, has resigned and left for Eng
land and has an appointment in,.In
dia

The G.T.P. railway townsite at 
Three Hills was surveyed last week, 
and It is. understood the lots will. be 
placed os the market this fall.

Bowden fair, which was an all
round success, gave a fine exhibition 
of cattle,.. horges, poultry, vegetables 
and grasses. James Wilson, close to 
the town (Grand View, Farm), took 
four firsts in Shorthorns, amongst 
other prizes. Hamilton. Broa and 
Duke Wlldman scored in heavy draft 
horses, and the former in Percherons;
G. R. Skinner in agricultural, classes. 
V. H. Shenfield in sheep, and, maiyr 
other prize winners too, numerous to 
mention ended up a very interesting 
and successful show, which redounds

LAURIER AN
HOME RULE
m-dLZ

In Moving Vote rof Thaiiks' to * "Tay 
Pay” Sir Wilfrid Says England's 
Refusal to Give Home Rule is Only 
Blot to Her Record. ' 11 ' '

Ottawa," Oct. 6—In moving a vote 
of thank» to T. P. O’Connor; who de
livered an Address on Home rule at 
the "Russell hibtj^ltilis evening. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier sàld her treatment of 
Ireland was the Only blot on Eng
land’s "rendra. He said he could i.ot 
understand Wily Rttglan I shout 1 grant 
autonomy to Canada and to South At
tic»- anftmot to Ireland. ' ,

Hon. Charles Murphy preside!, ""he 
sum realized for the cause of home 
rule amounted to over eleven hundred 
dollars.

so to speak, as Is to be found In the 
Canadian west. Everybody seems to '• with credit to all concerned.
be doing something. There Is no 
room for the leisure class in Canada.”

“The Canadian Pacific railway,” 
continued Sir Edward, “is a marvei-

The W. H. M. R feel assured that , loug and ln my opinion is
every lady interested In the weifare of gecond t0 none ln the world, 
her less favored sisters will-hear with
pleasure of this undertaking. A num
ber of . ladies from Strathoona ahd 
Edmonton met at Mrs. McQueen's on 
Monday afternoon to say farewell X> 
Mias Baird and wish her "God. speed" 
in her arduott* task.

GRAIN EXHIBITS' THREATENED.
On the staff of the Edmofiton hoard 

of trade there is a vacancy tor a good 
mouse-hunting eat. An invasion, has, 
been made by mice in the last few 
weeks on the fine specimens of grain 
stored hr the bqprd rooms and se«fe>u* 
damage will be done to the exhibits 
unless the little (pests are driven away. 
Secretary Fisher has, been doles his 
best by means of -cunningly devised

Sir Edward, who is a Unionist, takes 
an active interest in British politics. 
He Is personally acquainted with Dope 
aid MfcMaxter, formerly of Montreal, 
and at the 
was one of Hr. 
ent supporters, 
ly opposed to free ty»de and It I» his 
opinion Great Britain is advaeotne 
commercially of free trade
rather than because’ of free trade.

........ ...... W ■ ■ --------g"-*: ..........
Lova); Option Campaign Started. 
Prince Albeti, Oct, K. Me-

Standard, fired 
, in

Innisfail, Oct. 6th.

SENTENCED TO SEVEN YEARS.

James Dorrell Convicted at WetaskV 
win of Seduction.

Wetasklwin, October 6.—James Dor. 
rell, on the charge of seduction, was 
.sentenced to. serre seven years in ‘pri
son by Justice Stewart in the Supreme 
Court here this afternoon. The Jdry: 
was out two hours and returned a ver
dict of guilty, without recomjnendà-’ 
lions. Dorrell accepted the verdict 
without a tremor and seemed perfect 
ly composed. file remained perfectly’ 

■cool and collected during the remarks 
of the court prior t<$ passing the sen
tence. He was taken to tlie police 
barracks and will be removed to sort 
Saskatchewan tonight.

The crime for which Dorrell was 
convicted took place, |n Bonnie Glen 
last June . _ tie isr a homesteader, 
coming out from Kansas eight years 
ago. He lived with his aged mother, 
who is heart-brtken over the result ot 
the. trial. He ha's been her main sup
port in her old age,

Dorrell's victim was a thirteen year

Fort George Pioneer Shows Products 
of Country and Tells of Its Future 
—Edmonton Has Strategic Post- 
tlon and Will Do the Distributing 
For the Whole of the Western 
Country.

Vancouver, October 6.—Yesterday 
there, arrived In Vancouver Mr. Unas.. 
W. Muore, who cornea as the repre
sentative of the Commercial Club pi 
Fort George to the Westminster fair. 
He brings with him the most interest 
ijng and complete exhibit o‘f agricul
tural products ever shown from the 
Fort George country. Space haa been 
reserved tor this display at the Royal 
City, fair, and visitors will then nave 
the opportunity of judging for them
selves as to the agricultural resources 
of the Fort George district and also to 
get from Mr, Moore reliable informa
tion as to the country. ,

When it is considered that the ex
hibit had to be brought over three 
hundred miles before It struck a rail
road, its fine condition becomes re
markable. It is certain that no one 
who sees it will any longer entertain 
the mistaken notion that the rort 
George country is of little agricultural 
value. Some of the products would 
do credit to the most highly cultivat
ed market garden districts of the 
province. Potatoes are shown that 
are as fine as those grown at Ash
croft, while the cabbages, turnips, 
beets, onions and carrots are all ot 
large size and capital quality. Tne 
exhibit includes a small sample ot 
good wheat ih the straw, and a larger 
exhibit of oats. Though the latter is 
somewhat short in straw, the head's 
ar», heavy and well filled. To a re
porter, Mr. Moore stated that oats in 
tltç Fort (Jeorge district this year were 
rot as heavy as last season. He has 
seen in some fields the oat straw 
standing eight feet in height. The 
exhibit includes some splendid sam
ples of native grasses, which Indicate 
the luxuriance of the natural pastur
age, while the specimens of timothy, 
jshpw that the cultivated grasses do’ 
.even letirr.

Included in the exhibit are some 
samples pi apples from Soda UreeK. 
None were brought from the immedi
ate ■>-t J.ity of Fort George, for the 
reason that the apple trees have, only 
recently been planted, and, thougn 
doing splendidly, it will be a year, or 
two before any fruit can be exhibited. 
Mr. Moore i tated that an expert or- 
chardist, a representative of one ot 
i he u;g tree supplying houses, went 
through the district this summer ana 
was. posit,- e ln his opinion that the 
Fort .George district wquld produce 
the very best of apples. "There is 
no reason why it shouldn’t.” said Mr. 
V •«'re. "fur Fort George is only 
1,800 feet above, sea level, and ta in 
the same latitude as London and Ber
lin. The fact is the country around 

-Fort George, can grow anything that 
can be grown anywhere in the same 
latitude. I have travelled a great 
deal on this continent, having been 
-born in Connecticut, and traveuea 
right across the continent and almost 
up to the Yukon. I was in Minne
sota when it was the “Far West" ana 
in Nebraska long before the railway, 
and I know the Pacific slope rainy 
well, and I want to tell you that there 
is the greatest variety of native trulls 
in the district of Fort George that t 
over saw anywhere. Do you know 
that 409 miles north of Fort George, 
Canada is today producing splendid 
field crops. East of the Rockies, ln 
the Peace river country, tomatoes 
Were this season ripened on newly 
broken land. This was out ln tne 
field and without any special care and

MOUNT Hfi&LA B.ECQSQJÏG ACTIVE

Icelanders Fear Catastrophe Similar 
to That of 1878.

Copenhagen, October 5.;—Reports 
hâve been received here from Ice
land that volcano HeeJa Is preparing 
for.a ney eruption. The snow and 

melting, ana
.. MÊ ;*|PS&4wP®*'‘

Tha-peopto living in the-, vicinity are 
expecting a catastrophe, ami there is 
mtishAradety-among them. The last 
eruption odcuyr*d in- 1878 and lasted

‘ » .■ . . «J. ----------
Lcÿt_ to NhWtttU . Mas Vanished.
Toronto, October 6.—George Ed-

old school girl, and evidence was
*5 nK)‘fhr of glrl *° thei Vo'o’

effect tEst DorreU was a frequent visi- reault was obtalned with a colder cli- 
tor- at their home and oftep took her , mate than prevall9 ^ Fort George.
daughter, qut on fishing trips. On.__^ . The people who think that It is only

aîî.e5^.sn^| the southern fringe of Canada that 
can produce crops dof not knos .̂ 
tliey are talking about, -— - ~

"When _thé Grand Trunk Pacific «'

Dorrell. brptaHy assaulted the girl in 
a field near . Bonnie Glen.

Duringthe crpss-exajitination of the 
mother by the Crown Prosecutor, she
fainted three times In the witness oox finished -it will .prova nne tremendoUs- 
and wax removed while court adjourn-' ly *?*ebelt of .Canadian 

Ch time agricultural production extends awayed for a half hour each time.

Milwaukee, Get. 6—-A party of Ken
osha and Racine men, twenty-five 
strong,- passed through here toniglrt 
en route for Winter, -Wis., announcing

north of thg new raltioad. .away north 
of Fort George, clear through to Bri
tish Columbia^ northern boundary."

Mr. Moore told The World, however, 
that the Fort George "farms” were

their purpose to be to aid Dietz to get not farms In the general ;sense of mat 
ward .Clark. Ik years-old, a-saUsnaaa a fair tmi. Ths party was headed by : term. Few of them are-At present 
in the furniture department of the T. ] Wm. Schmitz, who said all of his com~| bigger than garden patches. “There

______ _________ ___ ______ _ __ big crowd attended
traps to cope with the difficulty, but speakers.

y

Innls, of the Regina Sti
the first gqn last .nighjy In the local Eaton Cefapany, left-last Wednesday' panions were expert-shots. It is not will be farms around Fort George in 
optioÉ,,çamnaÿft hère. . Not a very for tfuefph, wljere he- was to have believed here that they will ever make a year or two, but they are not mere

rlnil *r\ liiitir mu hdon mawslnk hnd nni hoon anon o qprlnna a Homr.4- 4>nw "Dint*7 ! aa vat.” hfe flfllrl “Tt k nnt BoasiRIAto hear me been married,’-but has not been seen a serious attempt to fight for Dietz, j as yet,” he said. “It is not possible 
1 or heard of since. however. 1 to have farms until you have roads.

What we need up at Fort George more 
than anything is good roads. Every 
week I see parties of promoters pass
ing my place travelling afoot, witn 
their blankets and their packs on their 
backs. They would take teams it 
they had roads. Why, until two 
months ago yoii could not get into 
Fort George itself by road; the only 
approach was by means of the Fraser 
river. We have now got a govern
ment 'foad in from Blackwater ana 
this will help us much. We must 
now have a good system of roads run 
out from Fort George. Premier Mc
Bride. on his recent visit, promised 
that the government would do every
thing possible to assist us in this mat
ter, and this year we have seen tne 
beginnings of an energetic road build
ing poifby, Which will be of untold 
value, in opening up and developing 
the Fort George country."

Mr. Moore stated that at the present 
time the population of Fort George 
was five hundred. Before the Grand 
Trunk Pacific* gets to the town, how
ever, every Fort Georgian is absolute
ly positive that the town will have 
four or five thousand people. It can’t 
help It," he said. "Fort George is 
built right where a city must be. 
Over eieyen hundred miles of water
ways center there. It is halfway be
tween the mountains and the Pacific, 
and the railway from the main line 
of the Grand Trunk to Vancouver is 
to start from Fort George, as well" as 
the line running to the north.”

“Will Vancouver continue to be tne 
trading headquarters of the Fort 
George country?” asked the Worm 
man,.

"Vancouver is going to lose all tnat 
trade,” replied Mr. Moore, "unless the 
transportation between this city and 
Fort George is improved and its cost 
cheapened. The Edmonton mer
chants are right out after the ousi
nées, and, for a time at least, they are 
going to get it. When the main line 
of the; Grand Trunk is completed to 
Prince Rupert, Vancouver and- Prince 
Rupert wholesalers will be able to ship 
goods into Fort George on equal or 
better terms with Edmonton. When 
the Vaneouver-Fort George line is 
built, or when the B.U. & Alasxa is 
built from Lytton to Fort George, 
Vancouver will be in a position to 
compete with Edmonton. But next 
spring the construction headquarters 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific will be at 
Tete Jaune Cache, and as soon as tne 
railway gangs get there, steamers wm 
navigate from that point down tne 
Fraser to Fort George, and the supply 
base at Tete Jaune Cache will be 
stocked by rail from Edmonton. So, 
as I say, for a time, at least, Edmon
ton is going to get the business ot 
the Fort George co'untry.

"Vancouver’s interest in the im
provement of the Fraser river,” went 
on Mr. Moore, "is vital. Last winter 
the Dominion government had sur
veyors there and something was at
tempted. This season the surveyors 
«re back again; as the water is low, 
everything is favorable for the- wqrk. 
The, data secured last winter by the 
surveyors will be acted on and further 
Improvements planned. I know of no, 
reason why. the Fraser should not be 
made navigable for suitable steamers 
clear down from Tete Jaune Cache to 
Llllooet. Canoe» and small boats 
have come through that far, which 
shows that it is merely a question ot 
work and money to make this great 
river highway safe for traffic.”

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOe 
2} Ib.Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

PURSES
All Leather. 25c up.

BILL FOLDS.
Best Seal Grain Leather. 
31.00, 31.25, 31.75 and 32.25.

75c.,

WALLETS.
We have them from 50c. to 35.00. 

LADIES’ PURSES.

50c., 75c.,,31.00, 31.50.

Special Prices This Week.
Examine.

Call and

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 280 Jasper E

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand. 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. Write for 
It now.

Only Twenty Survive When Steamer 
Cliirlqui Goes Down on Coast 

of Panama.
Panama, Oct. 6.—That fifty persons 

out of 70 passengers and the crew ox 
the steamer Chiriqui, which sank near 
Point Jarachine, were drowned, is 
the belief of survivors .vho reacnea 
Iarachine today.

Thirteen survivors were picked up 
ine one of the Chiriqul's lifeboats ana 
were brought into port. They were 
exhausted "from the hardships they 
had undergone.

The Chiriqui sank after its boilers 
exploded near Jarachine, the; survivors 
say. '

A second lifeboat with nine surviv
ors, which left the wreck alter tne 
boat No, 1, in which. the sqrvivors 
were fouhd, has not been reported, 
and is believe^ to be lost.

The Chiriqui sank, the survivors 
say, within an hour after the explo
sion ocqu££ed. ( The explosion tore 
away one whole side of the vessel.

Tlje tug Perico and the steamer 
Chili have sailed for tl^e scene of tne 
wreck, but Jio:.repo^tlhas been receiv
ed from them, and further details 
canno-t be obtained.

PURE VINEGAR
Guaranteed the very best

PICKLING SPICES 
25c per lk

PRESERVING FRUIT
At Lowest Prices
GRAIN SACKS

At Ike Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
44 Queen's Ave.

You are not experimenting on your
self when you take Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration. h«s won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cures, pi colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
given to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 
drug. Sold by all dealer:.
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behind. They are t 
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the terrible news v 
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rushed from their I 
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